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Coffeyville stoc�yardsi

at right, which last year han
dled'more than 4 million dol
lars worth of livestock, will
be expandeCl and improved
under the new agricultural
program.
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At left, 3 of the. men responsible
for the program are John Thomp
son, left, secretary, Chamber of
Commerce; Jim Page, man�er,
Page Milk Co.; and Leonard
Rees, new agricult"ural commis-
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Wall Arou.d
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'�OFFEYVILLE

d to

_APIONEERING

program to

develop

agriculturai interests of the area. "Coffeyville
business and professional men expect to bene
fit directly or indirectly from any increased
incomes to farmers," said Mr. Thompson.
"But e�ery town within the scope or-our pro
gram wiU benefit, too. We are willing to take
our chances on receiving a fair sbare of
any
benefits derived."
The neW;
commissioner, Leonard Rees, potnte ol;1t that �.e program will not,
Conflict With that of the Extension divisioJi 'or
Farm Bureau. "This is not an educatfonal pr9�:.
gram but one of 'actual assistance" to the

an

agricultural area thru practical co
operation between town and farm has
been launched by the Coffeyville Chamber of
Commerce, which recently employed Leonard
Rees, former county agent, as an agricultural
commissioner to devote full time to

carrying

out the

plan.
Coffeyville is the first city in Kansas to
be

one

of

the',first.in

the

nation Qut:'

great metropolitan cities

..

'i;le pro

gram is' being financed by 'popular subscrlp
tion among business and professional men of
Coffeyville, and this money is being given
above the regular subscriptions for the re
mainder .or the Chamber of Commerce work.

Co-operation on
entirely voluntary

the part of farmers Will be
and they are under no obli

at Coffeyville or with any con
merchants. In fact, they will not
know who helps finanCe the project.
John Thompson, secretary of Ute Gh.amber
of Commerce, stated that the entire
purpose
of the program, which will extend ·over a
radius of some 50 miles' in Southern Kansas
and Northern Oklahoma, is to develop the

on soil fertility
problems, conserva
tion of soil and water, and crop production. It
also will be designed to improve livestock and
livestock products .production."
Q_oUnties included in the program are La
bette, Montgomery and Chautauqua irl Kan
sas, and N')wata and Washington counties in
Oklahoma. The Coffeyville group hopes to ex
[Continued on Page .eO]
pand the soils and

farmer

gation to trade

tributing

farm

ing will be

a

youth ·interested

major objective

.

at

in farm

Coffey

ville. The Interstate Fair and Livestock
Judging School are expected to be the
highlights of this plan.
.
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Page Milk Co., condensery at
Coffeyville, below, will benefit
from the Chamber of Commerce
idea for a practical agricultural
assistance program. Coffeyville
has nearly 30 industries with an
annual payroll of 10 million dol-

lars

.
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Administration, U. S. Employment
Service, or community veterans' in

Fighters' Rights
Veterans of the

•

will be
present
informed of their rights and benefits
thru a U. S. Government pamphlet,
first of Its kind, says OWL Released
late in August, some 2lh million copies
will be distributed to veterans by the
armed forces, and by local offices of
Federal agencies. Veterans already
discharged may obtain copies from
draft boards, office of the Veterans'
war

formation centers.

WUl Get Soy Meal
Under

procedures to be

announced

soon, WF A will insure that "each soy

producer will be given opportu
nity to obtain suffictent quantities of
soybean meal to meet his minimum
feeding requirements from any setbean

aside meal allocated to the state In
which the farmer Is located, up to the
quantity of meal produced from the
soybeans grown and sold by him."

Saving

Sugar Interests, says U. S. D. A.'
Foreign Agricultural ReI
ttons, are urging adoption of a pul
manufacturing process utilizing sugar.
cane pulp in the manufacture of pape
Sugar-cane pulp Is most suitable fo
paper manufacture when blended wt
wood pulp, waste paper, straw, 0

Ole SoD

Soil conservation Is the No.1 post
war job, says Sem-etary of Agricul
ture Claude R. Wickard. Forty-five
states now have soil-conservation dis
trict laws and 1,000 districts have
been organized. More than 21f.a million
farms, covering 500 million acres, now
are within district boundaries.

other fibrous materials.

Egg Productl.on IDgh
A total pf 161,498,000 pounds
liquid eggs were produced during Jul
the BAE reports. This total compawith 127,t;i68,OOO pounds In July la
year. Frozen and dried egg produetio
also showed an, Increase.

mgh

Income Area

Twenty states account for thr
fourths of the national farm Ineom
it Is announced thru the TIlinois Ag
cultural
As!,!oclation. Missouri an
Kansas are 2 of the 20 hlgh-producin
states.
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Supply

to

look twice

at a tractor

tire

YOU
good idea just how it will work in the field.
When you

see a

tread

design
is likely

you know that tread
That means slippage which

to

get

wastes

at

pretty

Head Food LIst

Checking up

a

Lend-Lease deli

on

erles for the first 7 months cif 19
WFA says that meat, dairy and po
try products head the list of foods f
the Allies.

time and fuel.

the

DwIndles

Lumber stocks at sawmills and co
centration yards at the end of the se
ond quarter were the lowest sinoe D
cember, 1941, says WPB. There was
7 per cent qecline during the seco
quarter from production during
first quarter.

made up of closed-in pockets,
to get gummed up with mud.

Sure-Gnp pictured here. You see
a tread that's
that's self-cleaning
always ready to
That's
because
the lugs
to
work.
in
and
go
dig
are built
strong enough to stand alone and
so are not
joined at either end. This O-P-E-N
C-E-N-T-E-R design lets the mud slide out
between the lugs. There's no place for
But look

a

16, 194

Office of

WIIIIIII tm4IfJr hilt tHat

don't have

8eptemb�

Sugar-cane Paper

_________________________________________________

.•

lor

tread
Field

Crop Shortage

-

it to collect and gum up your work.

.

Notice, too, that those husky lugs

are

evenly spaced. This lets the Sure
Grip roll smoothly and pull
smoothly without jerking.

Southern France, now being fr
by the AIJies, Is a deficit food· ar
says U. S. D. A. Climate, soil,
topography favor vine and hort!
tural rather' than field crops.

.

Fe�tlllZer Shortag�
Production of superphosphate f'
will .be adversely affected
Industrial ,shortages of sUlfur1c a
.caused by increased demands of
Ar:oy. Present indications are th
fertilizer manufacture will fall 2
lion tons short of this
goal.

tilizerll

ye�i-'s

.

Stocks DecUne
The nation's .stock pile of essent'
civilian petroleum products has be
reduced 82 per cent since Augu
1941. With present seasonal deman
exceeding refinery production, stoc
will continue to decline.

-

On
the

Goodyear Farms, we tested
Sure-Grip against just about

every kind of tractor tire. We
know its O-P-E-N C-E-N-T-E-R
tread makes

you

buy

a

whale of

And that's

ence.

a

Make More Machinery
Total value of farm machinery p
duced during July was 51.2 per ce
higher than the monthly average
the 12 preceding months. July prod
tion in 15 of the 21 machine groU
was greater, while 6 fell below.·

differ

something

for

think ahout when you
tires for your tractor.

to

Work

new

If you

do, you'1I decide

self
cleaning Goodyear Sure-Grips!
on

clothing made of denim, will be
creased 5 to 9 cents a garment und
new OP A price ceilings. Those rna
of some other materials will be
duced about 10 cents a garment.

Sur_Grlp-T.M.Th., Good,._r Tire
A Rubber

Clothing Higher
prices on war-model woo

Retail

Companr

,

Shells for Hunters
Because animals and birds are ca
to cro
and livestock in all sections of
country, WPB will temporarily
move the ban on the sale of amm
tion to hunte1'll.

Ing widespread destruction
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Farmer Brown be

place in good order. He painted regularly
ith good paint-kept all his buildings in good condition and his.
plements in good repair. Today, as always, his farm is an asset
his community.

eyed in

It's

keeping his

joy to live on a beautiful, well-kept farm. You feel better,
proud-and your farm is worth a lot more money! See your

k Paint Store

or

Dealer for your

paint-needs

Farmer

Lagree may have believed in paint-but he didn't use it! For lack
of protection against wear and weather, his buildings have gone
to ruin, his fences fallen, and his machinery rusted into junk. To
day they are beyond recall!
How much cheaper it is to repaint than repair. Now-before
it's too late-restore beauty and usefulness. A little mending and
a liberal use of Cook's Paints will halt depreciation!

a

ou are

.

RACK AND RUIN THROUGH LACK OF PROTECTION

now.

TTER SE E .YO·UR (O.OK. PAINT STORE OR DEALER NOW!
,

COLORADO

''ER.-lack Scott H.rdw......
"IIURG-Tbe Gro.lIhan. Lumbe..

Co.

lA'flIAlII-EDI8 Lumbe .. Co.

DIGHTON-DIghton Lumber Co.

Kansas Lumbe .. Co.
Lumbe .. Co.
A-A. M. Sanbom Lumber Co.

LANSING..:...o. R. Benedict Lumbe .. Co.

DOUGLASS-Lone-ReD LumIie .. .vo,'

-C. O. Nel.on
il'"-'IONT-Holme.

Hardware
.\ VISTA-Abbott FurnIture Co.
-Inter-Urban Lumber Co....c
GOD-Atwood Lumbe .. Co.
ttL-l\IJ'. l\lartln Erickson
A. Gockel Hardware
Lumber Co.
-Beloit Lumbe .. &I Coal Co.
,

-

:THN-:-Baldwln

Lomber Co.

PORTIS-Northway Lumbe .. Co.
PRETTY PRAIRIE-FIelds Supply Co.
LEONARDVILLE-W. J. IIlontgomery
POTTER--Pope & Surrlte
LlNCOLN-Bu .. goer-Bowioao-Matthews Lb r, Co. QUENElIIO-l\lorrls Hardware
LINDSBORG-Train Brothers
RANDOLPH-Bu .. goer-Bowmao-l\latthew. Lb ... Co,
LONE ELM-Loue Elm Lumbe .. &I Hardware
READINO-Mo....ls Lumbe .. Co
LONG ISlAND-Erickson· Hardware
RlCHlIIOND-Everett Atchison
LONGTON-Baxte .. Lumbe .. &I Mere. Co.
RICHlAND-Fred Van NIce
LOUISBURG-P. J. Weaver
RILEY-RIley Drug Co.
LYNDON-Jeter .&1 Skoog
ROCK--CbIUI. Homaday
ROLlA-Bloodhart Drug Co.
McPHERSON....(JQ<Ik hint Store-ZlZ N. M.1n
·MADISON-PaUl Huycke Lombe .. Co.
SABETHA'"'-Boy Hennlgh
MANHATTAN.:....cook P.Iat Store-SlIl Poyntz
ST. BENEDICT-Joho B1ocke .. bantw......
MANKA�l\lankalo Lumber Co.
ST. lIIARYS-PauI Hnycke Lumbe .. Co.
MAPLE IIILL-O. L. RaIne Lumber &I Hdwe.
ST. ·PAUL-Raxte .. I.umber &: Mere. Co.
MARION-E. Eo Phillip.
SALlNA-(Jook Paint Store-Ill W. Iron Ave.
SCANDIA-A. III. Sanborn Lumbe r Co.
)IlARQUETTEBorgoer-Bowman-lIlatthews Lb ... Co.
SEDAN-Baxter Lumber &I Mere. Co.
Co.
SENECA-l\IJ'. Ray Eley
lIIARYSVILLE--Simpsou Drug
MEADE-John Wood Lumber Co.
SMITH CENTER--Slmmons-Rlce Fumlture Co.
.

DUNLAP-l\l... W. W. 8emard
EDGERTON-Fred N. Lewl.
EDNA-Edna. Hardw......
EFFINGHAM-EIIlneham Lumbe .. Co.
I!;L DORADQ.-Drake-Doane Hardw ...... Co.
ELKHART-Bloodhart Drue Co..
ELLINWooD-:Chrlstoph &I Graff
EI\IPORIA-(Jook Paint Sto..-ZZ W. 6th St.
ESBON-J. J. YOWle Fnm. &I Undertaldne Co.
EUREKA-(Jlty Drue Store·'
EVEREST-F'reeIand Drug Co.
FALL RlVER--Flnk Hardware Co. '.
FORMOSO-Formoso Lwnber-·Co.
)!T. SCOTT-Bloomfteld Home Ap�lauce Co.

'

•

.

�IE-BIlJ'CIlt!""'Bowman-l\latthewsLb",CO.
SPRINGS-Long-BeD Lumber
Co.

Lumber &: Colli Co.
V�S--solt
E-PaUl Huycke Lumber Co.

FRANXI!'ORT-Kampert Drug Store
I!'REDONIA-(Jlty Drug Store
I!'RONTENAG-l\IJ'. J. Eo Scavene

,

�INOTON-Leldlgh

&I HaveDO
Lumbe .. Co.
-.

GALVA-Galva Lumbe .. Co.
Co..
GARNETT-8tanle:y Hardw...... Co.
Co.
GIRARD-Borgoe .. -Bowman-l\latthews Lb ... Co.
SPRINGS-W.tson Bros. Drue Store GlASCO-Oolden Belt Lumber 'oe,
Lumbe .. Yard
GREAT BEND-John S. 1I10 I.on Lb ... Co.
-H....lan-TurTeU Lb ... Co.
GREELEY-Gfl ..hoId Brothe
General l\ldoe.
HANOVER--Burgne ..... Bowman-1I1atthewsLb... CO.
&I Son
HARVEYVILLE-Hussey Lumbe .. Co.'

Lb
lJ;�!,·r-Bowman-MAtthew.
CITY-Lone-BeD Lumbe

'NNF,

Lumber Co.
'.
MIS810N-l\lack Lumber Co.
MONTEZUMA�Monte.uma. Me .. cantlle Co;
Lombe
..
&.
MORGANVILLE-Solt
Coal Co.

'

&I
R' OTON-Grlmes
D. Korb

EJ>tlne

\�:x-W.
LL-Lone-BeD Lumbe
t
Plllnt
OI
T�NMaze
-McColl Hardware Co.

..

&I

Co.

... s

T�n.r-Bowman-Illatthews
RAI.IA_

Lb ... Co.

Nti'er-Bowman-IIlatthew.
Lumbe

Lb... Co.

hJ�Lone-BellLumbe
•

TO

Co.
.. Co.
Lone-BeD Lumber Co.
Lwnber &I Mere .... tlle Co.
-I. W. Miller &I Co.
•• Lumbe .. Co.
-Cta.Yton Lumbe.. Co.,
Alderman
Lumber Co.
OO� FALLS...... U.�. CO •.• ,'
..

I{E�anbom

\;T��NTER--Kaoa
tJ1II1�ILI.E:-EmOry
,

ONW8-Long-BeD
r-Bo---�;tJ'
rn •

OBERLIN-Hayes

_.,

STRoNG ClTY-8t1'tlng City

OSAGE CITY-McCall Hardware

JEWELL CITY-(Jrandall Drue Store
JUNCTION CIT.Y-III08e. Lumber Co.
KANSAS CITYCook Paint Store-1Il8 l\llnnesota Ave.
Wm. SehWDD Hardware-IOI9 Osace
W. W. Mack Lb.. Co.-lIl1OO l,\lfltroPOlitan Ave.
KE..'IISINGTON-8Immono-Rlce FomI� 'Co.
'
KINSLEY-Bentley Hardw ...... Co.

Lumbe .. Co.

OSKALOOSA-8utton. Variety Store
OSWEGo-Karns Oraln Products Co.
OTTAWA-KaIser Drug Co.

.

•

.

OTIB--Mel.lnge.. Hardware Co.
'OVERLAND PARK-JennIap MIlls
OXFORD-Lone-Bell Lumbe .. Co.
PALMER-Herman Meye .. Lumber Co.
I
PAOlA-McLachl� Drug Co.
PARSONS-Long-BeD Lumbe.. Co.
PAUCO-AOCU.t Mus

TESCOTT-Bu .. goe r -Bowrnoo-lIlaUhews Lbr. Co.
TONGANOXIE-HWlte .. Lumber Co.
TOPEKA-(;OOk Paint Store-826 Kansas Ave.
.TO.RONTO-H. R. Campbell Fum. &: Undertnklne
TROY-Borgn ....... Bowman-IIlatthews Lbr. Co
UNIONTOWN-Uniontown Gram &: Lb ... Co.
UTICA-T. S. Martin Co.
VICTORIA-Goiden Belt Lombe .. Co.
WAKEENEY-Hardmao Lumbe .. Co.
WAKEF'lELD-Sanbom Lumbe .. Co.
WAlIlEGO-Lichtenhao Brothers
WASHINGTON-III. J. Holloway.t Son.
WATERVILLE-..solt Lumber &: Coal Co.
WAVERLY-IIlcVey &: Joneo
WELLINGTONThe Hangen .t Halliday Lbr. &: Coal Co.
WICHITA-Long-Bell Lumbe .. Co.
WILLIAl\lSBURO-TorreIl Lumber Co.
WlNF'lELD-Wlnftcld Lomber Co.
WooDBINE-lIf. C. Enele Hardware Co
•

&: Son

OSAWATOllllE-Leldigh &: Haven.
OSBoRNE-Osbome Lumbe .. Co.

.

.J?�lDIllltlli1W.�"1' ;.."�·�,-,�NWJ.llrr:��,,P'I.�Mfo.hl!��s- YK,,�.,lf�DSTON-Ma.rshaU
.......

Lumbe.. Co.

SUM;MERFIELD-lIleye.. Lumber Co.
SYLVAN GROVE-Leldlgh &: Havens Lumbe .. Co.
SYLVIA- Sylvia Planing 1\1111

OF'FER�tt.t ErIckson

"

,�-Baxter
\;
,

HILL VITY-Hardman Lumbe .. Co.
HlLLSBORo-Generai Hardware CO.
HOISINGTON--John 111. LewIs'
HORTON-Reed Drue Co.
HOWARD-Glbbons Lumbe .. Co.
HUlIIBOLDT-(Jlark Lumbe .. Co.
HUTCBINSON--ctark Lumbe .. Co.
•
10LA-(Jlark Lumber Co.
INDEPENDENCE-Long-Bell Lumbe .. Co.
JAMESTOWN-Blachly Brothers

.

STOCKTON-l\larshall's Auto Store

MUNDEN-J. F. Stransky
NEODESHA-Baxte.. Lumber &. Mere. Co.
NEOSHO FALI..s-J. G. Wilson Lumbe .. Co.
NEWTON-Newton FurnIture Co.
NORToN-Norton Lumbe .. Co.
OAKLEY-F. T. Pierson

Lumber Co.

&: Havens Lumbe .. Co.
Brothers

STARK-Burrroer-Bowman-1I1atthews Lbr. Co.

MOUND RlDGE-Ooerlng Hardware
MT. HOPE-Larsen Hardware Co.

HIAWATHA-8paldIag Pharmacy

.\R VALE-.

SOLOIIION-Leldigh
STA.FFoRD-Carey

IlllELVERN-Hussey Lumbe.. Co.
MINNEAPOLIB--LeIdlgh-Havens

.

...

..

Fl,!R
n[>;�O-BotralO
n'
1l��K-Bu"&'DU-Bowman-MattheW8Lb",CO.
IIN";J-NOrriS
UN AME--Bnrllngame ,Cash Hardware HERlNGTON.:....clark

.

PERRY-Paul Huycko Lumber Co.
PIIILLlPSBliBO-Home Lumber Co.
PITTSBURO--Cook Pamt Store-668 N. Bdwy.
PLAINVILLE-Plainville Lumbe .. CO.
POMONA-Fanner .. Unlou C ... Op. AssocIation

LEBANON-Lowery .t Oliff
LENORA-A. J. Fulle .. Hardware'

.'

'

!';':V!LLE-Joho

N

LAWRENCE-'Cook Paint Stor .,...;....g19 111 ass. St.
LEAVENWOR'flI-(;OOk Paint Store-406 Del.

.

DODGE ClTY-T. III. Deal Lumber 00.

AnRE-Hu.ey

11£ '?,1!Y-Grlffln
'""Pros-

La CYG�l\"'. R. V. Smith

Lb
Borgoe
Co.
DELPHOS-Leldlgh.t HaveDO Lb Co.
DE SOTO-.J. D. Ch.mbe... Fum. '" Undertaking
.. -Bowmao-lIl.ttbews

KANSAS

VILLE--BeUevUle

VONCORDIA-A. A: Wilson .t Co.
COUNCIL OROVE-

•

Auto Store

5,000 Turkeys
Here's

a

One Acre

on

Sideline That Grew

Up

By-DICK MANN
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and was so successrul he abandoned
the Cafe for a full-time turkey-raising

of management and in
that permits raising 5,000
on a single acre has been
perfected by J. D .. Averill, proprietor
of the Averill Turkey Farm in Cherokee county.
This turkey specialisthasmadesuch
an outstanding success in the business
that he now has a profitable sideline
teaching others his methods. The new
method of turkey production devel

genuity
AS1;STEM
turkeys

on reo

enterprise.
So noteworthy has become Mr. Aver
ill's auceesa that other turkey breed

peak

have come to Columbus from all
the United States just to view at
firsthand the equipment and methods
used.

of special slats as Mr. Averiil claim$- w�'e floors
One man can care. for 5,000 turkeys an a smoll
age under the Averill system.

Floors in th� sun porches are made
sore feet and crooked breastbones.

over

Picks Late Chicks as A.id
his laying 1l0ck drops. be
low 70 per cent production, Clyde
Gamble, owner of the Gamble

WHEN

runways whiCh keep them off the
ground from birth to market. Each of
the large units is 20 by 100 feet and
as many as 2,000 turkeys can be raised
on a lot 50 by 100 feet, or 100 in a
space 10 by 20 feet.
Shelters are simple in design, face
the south, and have only a canvas drop
for protection against the weather.
Floors are made of specially designed
slats rather than wire, as Mr. Averill
claims wire floors cause sore feet and
crooked breastbones.
Batteries of feed hoppers are at
tached to the outside of the pens and
are open for self-feeding. They are
covered with lids and can easily be
filled once a day from the outside.

not bunched on the roost". He pr
fers a celotex roof to the 'straw Iort
he sayS it IS warmer in winter, cool
in summer and easier to keep cle
By selling off every hen on the pla
in April when egg prices are down an
hen prices high, and, by not .bring'

Egg Farm, Montgomery couaty, gets
worried. He uees.Rhode leland Reds
bred for production and last year had
one laying house with 100 pullets that
averaged 80 per cent production all
winter except for 2 days. Lights are
not used in the laying houses as Mr.
Gamble does not believe they are nec
essary if the birds are bred for pro
duction.
Contrary to most poultrymen, Mr.
Gamble does not like early chiCks for
the laying fiock. He claims that early
chicks are more likely to molt and
that late chicks, while not good for
breeding purposes, will lay better the
following season. Each of his laying
houses has 3 lots, fenced' off so the
chickens can be rotated on range. With
this rotation each lot lies idle 2 years
out of 3 and can be kept free of dis

One-Man Job

ease,

Mr. Gamble is strong for ventilation
in the laying house and says by giving
pullets plenty of ventilation they can
be prevented from going into a molt

to'Top Production

\·during th�

late summer and early fall
and also will be less'subject to disease.
To insure that his layers have all
the ventilation necessary he provides
openings on all 4 sides of the lay
ing house. The front of the house is
equipped -with a combination of lou
vers and sliding windows. The win
dows are fitted on a horizontal metal
groove so they slide to one side inside
the wall. In this manner the ventila
tion from them can be adjusted from
a mere crack to a full opening and the
window itself is in out of the weather,
thus lasting much longer. The louvers
can be covered with burlap bags in ex
treme cold weather. Window� at the
east and west ends give additional
cross draft and utilize the early morn
ing and late evening sunlight, which
Mr. Gamble believes is important. The
usual back-drop openings at the rear
of the house are used.
But Mr. Gamble does not stop with
openings to insure a maximum of ven
tilation. He moves his roosting, tables.
and dropping boards out from the rear
wall about 4 feet and at night person
ally checka the birds to see that they

2 or more mon
this farm is never.botner
with body Iice, says Mr. Gamble.
laying houses are cleaned With lye wa
ter after the hens are sold.

in the

pullets for

poultry

on

.

Regular Brooder

an

We

plan

are

and.

Better

sending y�u a mimeograp
drawing for such a stove

A number of these homemade bric
brooder stoves are. in use in the stat
and are giving very satisfactory r
sults. I feel that a regular brood
stove would give better results
brooding chicks, altho at present the
are not very many available, on tb

:

satlolij

3-1

ithe'
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Please send me in/ormation all
homemade
brood'er
stov6.-Mr3
G. R. K., Ottawa 00.
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market and consequently a. stove
this type you mention might be us
during the emergency. We have
number of poultry co-operators, esp
cially in the southeastern part of th
state using homemade stoves an
many like them very well. The pia
will give you the necessary inform
tion on the construction of such
brooder.
M. A. Seaton;. Extensio
Poultry Specialist, Kansas State Col
-

lege.

Peafowl
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Eggs $8

An interestlDg, sideline, raising pe
fowl. breediIig stock, has-been eev
oped by J. D. Ave�l, proprietor oft
Averill. ,Turkey Farm. in Cherok
"

'

county.

becoming very ra
good price in a sp
cialized market. Hatching' eggs co
eX
$5 to $8 apiece and the birds' "are
pensive, too; A pair of Iridia. Blues
years old cost about $50 and a P,
Peafowls

now and

'

are

bririg

_

a.

of 3-year-old Java Greens will b
about $80.
I:'eafowls do not, lay until they
3 years old and. then lay 5 eggs to,
clutch and 3 clutches a season, sa
Mr. Averill.

·

·

",1

I

'develo:

itary

a

acre

are

Naturally, Mr. Averill doesn't di
vulge all his secret's to the vtsttors, but
his program briefly is this:
Turkeys are raised in confinement
in specially designed shelters and san

It's

buy a,
prices

couse

:\('1

oped by Mr. Averill is taught to others
by means of a course, which covers in
detail every -phase of the business.

Mr. Averill says he never has had a
case of blackhead in his flocks because
of the sanitary program followed.
Other advantages to his system in
clude ease of management-one man
can care for up to 5,000 turkeys-and
freedom from predatory animals. Coy
otes or other animals cannot get tur
keys on the Averill farm. The owner
also claims that the birds are more
tender, bringing a better price on the
market, and dress out more evenly
than range turkeys.
Three toms are kept for each 25 hens
and are used alternately with a change
in toms every 3 days. Hatching eggs
form a large part of the Averill pro
gram and better production of eggs of
higher hatchabflity is obtained under
this method. About $10,000' worth of
eggs were sold this year, mostly to
hatchei'ies in Pennsylvania and Ohio.
An experiment on a new breed ,of
turkey is being carried on thts year.
'!'be new turkey, named Nittnay, is a
cross between the wild turkeys, found
iIi·the Nittnay mountains of Pennsylvanta and the Broad Breasted Bronze.
�J� is a famfly-aize turkey, with the
liens maturing at 7 to 9 pounds and
the toms at 12 to 15 pounds, Other
turkeys raised normally are White
Hollands, Bourbon Reds and Broad
Breasted Bronze.
Mr. Averill got into the turkey busi
ness via the back door when he started
a cafe in Columbus and decided to
serve turkey on the daily menu. FiI;tding it difficult to buy turkeys regularly
of the quality desired he started raisbig them on a sman. scale. Being a man
,Of Ideaahe did a lot of experimenting

i
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·

$5,E

at

turkeys is easy with these feedbins attached to the slin parch so they can be
Caring
filled from the outside. J. D. Averill, shown in picture, raises from 2,509 to 3,000 turkeys
a year in this type of unit.
far
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Ladder

\

.

Th;s sliding window in the laying house at the Gatnble IEgg Farm., Montgomery county,
has, several advantages. Ventilation i,is easily adju.ste4 ,an_cf tlie window is out of the
weather about 7 months"each year. The louvers' fa. tlte lelt give additiqllal �entilation !lnd

.

on

Wheels

I mounted onestde of my rigid ste
ladders on' 'wheels, and extenc,ied
h
cross braces out to use them as
dles in pushing ladders fr,om tree
tree .. ,This $nple trick'· saves ex
..

wo;rk

and

backache, 1!-1!l0

.mi!keslt
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NOTE in the current iS9Ue of
"The Agricultural Situation"
that farm real estate values,
as of July 1 this year, are 42 per.
Gent higher than the 1935-39 aver-:
age. "The Agricultural Situation"

me
ask my young
Kansas farms this question. How well do you suppose we
would' be ,getting along· toward

I

20

of

reau

this war without men
who know how to make guns and
tanksand airplanes? Where would
we find ourselves without men

Agricultural EconomIcs,
of

Department

statement""'On

Agriculture. The

'

who

farm land values'
concluded with thts: "wnh. values
in many areas already above averages likely to be maintained if
prices of farm commodities return to prewar
levels." A timely warning that probably .is not
needed for those who overbought at too high
prices during and immediately, following World
'War I.

x,

highest

believe unalterably opposed., That is an entirely
different thing from the power the President now
has, as Commander-in-Chief of the Army and the
Navy, to use our armed force in an emergency
without asking Oongress to declare war.
I -hold that the war-making power should remain in the Congress, and not be delegated to
anyone man, no matter who is President, no mat.ter whether the President is a Republican, aNew
Dealer, a Democrat, or whatnot.

buy additional land' at prices higher than farm
prices can make a return on in the postwar period.

·Farmers can look forward to a continuance of,
andprobabytomore, controls after the war: S,upport prices, at 90 per cent of parity generally, are

,

.

$5,600,000,00Q., In World War I the farm mortgage debt increased from $5,825,000,000 tD. 1917 to
$8,500,000,000 in 1920, and climbed then to $10,at

in 1923.
'"
of voluntary sales of farm land, for
the 12 months ending last March was 'the
on
record, and 10. per cent larger than tile previous
peak in 1919. I hope tb,is Indicates. that not. many
farmers this time are mortgaging their' farms to
"

The"volume

,

.

re-

'">

,

,

I

-'

,,'

�

'.'
"�""�

know how to
tons ·Of food

plan battles,

supplies

and

electriCians?
be taken away from the Congress and vested
in 'the President and his representative on the
executive counC'i1 of the new League of Nations.
To any such action as that I am opposed, and I

w.�ll

hopeful sign this time, however, is that the
total farm mortgage debt has been reduced nearly
a billion dollars in the last 4
years, now 8ta.nding·

785,OOO,�0

move

without loss; what would we do
without doctors, nurses, chemists,

A

sse

on

winning

published monthly by the.Bu-

is

let

Now,

friends

"!

•

Well, before any single

•

•

yea;r8:after'thewar_eI1ds."The!le,UndQubt�Ly'wUl::
lie _t_ied .In Wil;ll pr04uc�ioii ,cio!;l�-rolil, ,;;Dd'-:pr9�iiliily

of these

experts

be-

•

Success in whatever you wish to do for a living
in the future depends on the kind and quality of
training you receive while of school age. Because
it is going to be a smart man's future. There isn't
any question about that. Competition in every line
Will be very 'keen in the years ahead. And it will
be the best educated individuals who will make
themostprogress, And it will be these same folks
who can: be of greatest help to their country.
I am very strong for education along
agrtcultural lines. In fact, that holds my first interest.
I think we need the best educated
people of' all on
our farms. That is why I
give my best support to

":1:0. ;b-e,,�sed to:)191d"up ,fllonil-pi'ice reYel"fi)l'-"2"
t',

one

well

qualified to do such magnificent work
In fighting for,his, country, he, too; had to study
arithmetic and spelling and' many other subjects.
came so

-4�H"C1Ubii;

":Vocat�(maJ,'Agriculture,

,mental',wofk'spoJ1soied-DY

and,

experti

the

Department
college.

of

aD?:fC!P.o��g as Closely as an outsider can tqe; .:
Agricult1,i� anll our s,gricultural
�develop,ine�� at tIi6se Dumbarton Oaks ·"Conver-;:, 'WlU\' 1llarketi�g c'oiltr6ls. The,re Is even .w,lk :thal·'
,In th� Il��t,it .was' expected 'that a:
doctor or an
the
official deSignation for;
satil:l!is;'-that, bemg
,Gbvefllrirer;it ,corporations Wlil be formed to han'electrical engtnearwould ha:ve an extensive edu
'the'
dIe ex.ports;and lifiports,,-in 'the Etirope�n #s�oli.'
�-pow:�-,meetingil being held in Wli.f!h�gto�,
'catioi;,h'1;his fteld,,_'fhe BlqDe WaS true of all profes.Ily delegafes from Britain, Russia- and 'the' United.
stons. But when 'it -came to ,farming, too many
)Ve 'wi�l he!l-f',mOre, of this later.
;

.

'

.
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.
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"

'

'

States:

.

.),

"

and conferencea at
higher levels later, is expected to come
the plans for some sort of international
organlzation topromote or enforce world
peace after this
war;'
It is generally understood that the
be-

proposal

Ing

worked out by conversation includes one proVision at least that is going to be highly controversial. This is for an executive council of
representatives of Britain, Russia, China, the United States
and perhaps France, with 3 other
representatives
of smaller nations (these other
places to be rotated among the smaller nations)', this council to
have the power to direct the uses of the armed
forces 'of member nations against nations decided

aggressors.

No such use of armed forces would be made
by
the council unless all 4 of the
big nations agreed,
'so that the
representative of 'the United States
Would have a veto power over the council sending the armed forces of the United States into

action.
•

•

However,

whlle the U. S. representative would
have the veto power, he also would have the power
to vote the United States into war.
That is a lot of, power to be given to one man,
named by the President. It looks on the face of
It as' if under such an
arrangement, if it is ap

proved by the Senate, the power to declare

Take

a

war

.

,

;dlplomatic

'

"

public-spending programs.
�tration's
administration diverted enough of

folks

•

at

Thing to' Do
.

WISH to urge young
folks,oIl the farm of preage, to stay in school, or return to
school now if yoU are doing jobs that ntight interrupt- your education. I say this because I believe it

I mllttary

is the most

patriotic thing you can do. Going to
school now will not keep you from doing a certain
amount of farm work. And that combination.
'gaining an education and helping ,part time at
home on the farm, is one that will meet with the
approval of all thoughtful Americans, those on the
fighting fronts as well as those at home.
I can tell you that top-ranking men of the
Army,
Navy and Marine Corps say you are doing exactly
the right thing to continue your education.
Studying arithmetic and grammar may seem very tame
to being in military uniform; or it may
less important than working for wages and
buying War Bonds. But that isn't the' way General
H. H. Arnold, commanding general of the
Army
Air Forces, !;lees it. He points out that all branches
of the Service need leaders, scientists and

compared
seem

special-

ists now, but that in years ahead we will need
them even' more to keep this nation wise and
strong. I like his statement that you will serve
your country best by making the most of your
educational opportunities, for this is not only a
brave man's war-it is a smart man's war. And I
add that it will be a smart man's peace.

'By

McGugin,

of
Kan.,
member of Congress fro�
e
Third district of Kansas in the
early thirties. He opposed the admin-

.

The Patriotic

D. C.-Harold

was a

f

.

Look at

WASHINGTON,Coffeyville,
'th

,

•

Out of Dumbarton Oaks,

as

1,.-

.

'

,

,

thought just anybody who couldn't succeed
anything else could farm. Frankly, that never

true. But it will be far less true in the future.
Farmers of the future who make the best success, and who get the most out of life, will be those
who have studied their job-studied their multiplicity of jobs. They will know their type of soil.
how to handle it for best 'results, which fertilizers
to use, what crop rotations will do best. They will
was

know

farm-power equipment from operation to
repairing. They will know more about livestock
'production than we ever dreamed about. They will
work out better methods and systems of marketing. I feel that no one needs Or deserves a broader
education, a more sCientific education, than the
farmer. Certainly no one
profession has more jobs

in any other business or
to look after, more irons

in the

fire, than the farmer.
With all this in mind I say again the best interests of this country will be served if you
young
folks stay by your schooling right now,

rather

than waiting until after the war. I hope most of
you will choose farming as your life's work. Because agriculture needs
the-very best young men
and young women to keep it in step with

progress.

Washington,

D. C.

England's, Agrienltnre
CL'IF

�TR

Kan.a. Farmer'. Wa.hington

feudalism; farmed by tracts leased at
a cash rental. The
great number of ex�
tensive farm operators was a surprise
to me. Land not a part of the landed

His

freight or transportation costs are
almost nil. Another advantage is in
taxes. He has no direct tax on his real
or personal
property. His tax is on his
income-50 per Cent on net income

.<ITTON

....

Correspondent,

well as efficient farm- over $500.
have to be to pay a cash
liis chief advantage Is he sells his
rental from $5' to $8 an' acre."
products on the same kind of a market
to, defeat him for re-election in
The fanners of smaller tracts prac- as the market on which he buys his
34.
estates is owned in various size(hract,$ 'tice intensive,
Iwas astounded
needed
of industrial labor.
li;arold now is Major McGug1n, en- from 10 to 500 to 1,000, acres. Greater at what they produce on a small acre- He doesproducts
not produce surpluses and
g aged in
civil
establishing
govern- number of farm owners are on small age. A farm of 60 acres will have 40 therefore sells and buys on the EngUsb
ltlents in' reoccupied territories. He tracts.
milk cows. One' farmer kept' 12 milk market.
,
from France. The following are
The land rents for a cash rental of
cows on 20 acres. But he put up 18 tons
Another advantage is he keeps his
from his notes on English
from $5 to $8 an acre__':see:qls high:to ,of green rye grass ensilage from one costs of operation below the returns,
griculture
a Kansan. In most �nstances {he
farm�J;" acre. He fertiliz'ed that acre 3 times; which he makes for himself and whicb
"Upon
arrival in England, Feb- who leases does better than the one fertilizer and seed expense was $35;
the Americanfarmer is denying him
1, 1944, I began making personal who buys his farm. The latter gets 80, hfgh for one acre, but not high for 18 self. The English farmer makes this
about
qUlry
much
of
his
English agriculture by
money-Invested in land he tons, of good green rye grass ensilage. advantage for himself by keeping bls
t
the'21e8.d�g farm papers, vis- has not sufficient operating capital to We have all seen farmers get less from land fertile. When he plants an acre of
and an
10 acres, and spend more in preparing wheat he knows he will get up to 60
Agr;iculturaICol- carry on farming:
The price of farm land ranges from theground, seeding it and taking what bushels; oats
Major McGugin explains. Here'
up to 80 bushels. The
e
some of his findings:
$250 to $500 an acre, for an average comes,
average wheat yield for all England Is
of
of p.robably $400. Farm�J;"s of tracts
:The English farmer has some ad- ,32 bushels, A 40-buehel oats crop Is
-;J

!the
� public spending into the Third dis-

ir91ct

business

men as

ers-:-they
'
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Ufesaver Hunt

Makes Progress
.

ARMY of Kansas boys and- girls·
is in action picking milkweed to
be converted into lifejackets for
members 0 f th e armed f
or�es.
By September 8, according to Prof.
C. F. Gladfelter, state director, wellorganized groups already were at
work in Jackson, Jefferson, Leavenworth, Douglas and Shawnee counties;'
Milkweed booth displays have been
set up at 4-H Club fairs and in varioue store windows over the eastern
part of the state. Buying agents pay
the young folks 20 cents a bag f6r the
milkweed, dry weight, and 15 cents a
sack for pods when they are green.
"If the school children in the milkweed area of Kansas will sell 2 sacks
of milkweed each," Mr. Gladfelter
Salld
"I f ee I co nfid en t thlis w ill mee t
our quota of 25 carloads. It requires
4,000 sacks of pods to make enough
life preservers to equip one of our modern aircraft carriers.
"The climbing milkweed is showing'
up plentifully in the Kaw Valley, as
well as in other river valleys in Eastern
K ansas. We expec t a h eavy
r i e ld,:
ready to harvest about frost trme.

AN

:tl.
.

,

�MERICA'S
SMARTeST FARMERS

Three Rules to Follow

Allen

drive,

in

county superintendent, Troy.
Douglas county-Deal Six, county agen
Lawrence.
Elk county

Harold Anderson,
superintendent, Howard.
Franklin county-Ethyl Seymore,
superintendent, Ottawa.
Paul B
Gwln
Geary county
agent, Junction City.
GreenWOOd county-Lyle Mayfield,
-

-

.

,

eoun
coun
CO un

coun

agent, Eureka.
Jackson

county-Mrs. Corrine Richa
county superintendent, HoltOn·
Jefferson coun.ty-J. D. Everett, coun
superintendent, Oskaloosa.
.

Johnson county-G. B. Newcomer, coun
weed supervisor, court house, Olathe.
Labette county-Mary Ruth Vanskyk
county club agent, Altamont.
Leavenworth county-J. O. Weik, chai
man, Leavenworth County Milkweed Pr
gram,

Leavenworth.

Linn county-Mrs. Myrhl Copple, coun
superintendent, Mound City.
Lyon county-e-J, W. Taylor, vocation
agriculture teacher, Emporia.
Marlon county-Frank Hagans,
'

Morris county-Mrs. Olive Schoof,

coun

superintendent, Council Grove,
Nemaha county-E. W. Pitman,
'

agent, Seneca.
,.
Neosho county-Leslie Shepard,'
agent, Erie.
Osage county-W. A. Wade, county agen

counties'

,

.

Lyndon.
Pottawatomle county-Mrs. Howard
Stone, county superintendent, Westmo

county-Mrs. Marjorie Oard, county

club agent, lola.

"

Anderson

cou!J.ty-J. A. Hendricks, county

land.

agent, Garnett.
Riley county-Wayne' C. Whitney, co un
Atchison county-C. W. Vetter, county: agent" Manhattan.
agent, Effingham.
Shawnee county-C. C. Bowman, coun
Bourbon county-Clarence Hollingsworth,
weed supervisor, 300 Fedei"al Building. T
Ft.
Scott.
county agent.
peka.
Brown county-Paul Boatwright, county
Wablilunsee county-Howard, C. Mye
superintendent, Hiawatha.
county agent, Alma.
Butler county
D. H. Putnam, county
Washington county-I. E. Peterson. \"0
weed supervisor, EI Dorado.
tional agriculture teacher; Washington.
Chase county-Leonard Croy. vocational
Wilson county-Charles Hageman, coun
agriculture teacher, Cottonwood Falls.
.agent, Fredonia.
Cherokee county-Rev.' Clyde Lindsley,
Woodson county-Josle Cooper, coun
.Columbus.
superintendent, Yates Center.
A.
Coffey county-J.
Kimball
Stockebrand, county
Wyandotte
county
agent, Burlington.
county agent,
City.
.

,

HAVE GONE TO TOWN

-
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KB;nsas

Lime

Spreading.
Gains. Headway

Kansas counties are making
progress this year in get
lime spread on their soils.
report issued as of August 31,

year, there

152,000 tons delivere
station workers an
others have estimated that Kans
farmers should apply about one rni
lion tons of lime each year for t
next 10 years in order to make po
sible the production of good crops
legumes and grasses, and to make t
soils suitable for a profitable crop r
tation in many cases. While it appe
doubtful whether this quantity will
delivered in 1944, the great progl'e
made to date indicates that in a sho
time the rate of 'applicatlon will
great enough so that the million-to
a-year goal actually will be reach
Every effort is being made at preseD
to get additional contractors and J)10
sources of agricultural lime. One me
ber of the AAA committee has ape
his entire time. on this developme
work since about March 1. There is
program underway which will III
lime
available
to
several
counties.

MANY
good
ting

It'S

Hood tires for low-cost
and country driving
sunup to sundown. Thick tread,
tougher than mulehide, gives
you m-i-l-e-s of extra wear.
Carcass built with bruise-resist
town

Sine. 1896

Allen
Anderson
Atchlson
Bourbon
Butler

high,,' qll,Jlily

Chautauqua

tir .. ",",

Hi

just got

to

be

.

'Llnn
Lyon

760

.

.'

.

.

.

.

.

Crawford
Elk
Franklln
Greenwood
Jefferson
Johnson
Labette
Leavenworth

.

.

.

.

6,101
.

.

.

,

13.176
11.410
5.228
12.302
2.850
7.619
6,444
11.106
20.894

3.798

.

.

.

'
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6.940
4.710
18.362
17.410

Lime Most Be

Spread'

The AAA emphasized one rule �
531
applies. to the lime. program. �he h
Montgomery
must actually be spread on the la.n
Neosho
8.492
15.548
Osage
by December 311 in order to qu�
Wllson
8.345
under the provisions of the }1m
Woodson
8.654
spreading prograrti. The stockpiling
lime in a pile on, the farm does n
Total
220.973
make the fariner eligible for the pra
In' Kansas there are 30 lime con-' tlce pa,yment. AAA suggests that
tractors having contracts with the farmers with such piles of lime
AAA. There are several other pro- every effort to get the lime actua
ducers without contracts. Considerapplied on the fields before the
ing the lime delivered by the contrac- of the' year. Community coffillllt
tors 8JJld the noncontractors, it is estt- men will be asked to help check
mated that .as of August 31, about this part of the compliance job. Spre
26:).000 tons of lime have been ob- i,ng lime on·the fiel'l'ls is the farJIle
tamed by farmers during this. program, responsibility, the AAA explainS·
year. Which began October 1, 1943.
Thisjs a much greater �uanti�y than'·
i>.P�; DgiY'125 hor
haa been.diStr.ibuted .by sn !Wurce� in
d;ra� ·"leigha' an�Lpobsl�8.
the
in
'Ili"1�3, the previous !Ugh duced
Miami

.

.

.

satisfaction for the whole
family. If it's a Hood, you
know it's

.

Coffey

-

9.663
20.489

'

Cherokee

/oolU/e",

Density Cord to take
you over the bumps and. ruts
of rough roads or fields. Quiet
running, good looking, too
with loads of all-round driving

ant

Tons

County

of Thrifty farmers

were

Experiment

In a
the Agricultural Adjustment Agency
shows the following amounts of lime
distributed by contractors who have
contracts with the Government for
supplying farmers with agricultural
lime:

Money-SGv;"g Favorites

.

.

,

good.

.

,

Ill�
:

H·E tAN' SERV. YOU AT A 'SAVtNG IN· MANY

VanlsJ,lng

'W�y,S'

'�ast:

'

Marshall county-Joe Swo1;loda,
superintendent, MarysvllJe.
Miami county-Harold Johnson;
commissioner, Paola.
Montgomery county-R. F. Nuttlem
county agent, Independence.

,

Chairmen of the
now organized, are:

'

co�nty-Mr�.

agent, Marion.

He suggested those engaged in the
harvest observe 3 rules: "Be sure the
sacks are hung out in the sun for 4
weeks or more so they are thoroly dry
before being stored in large quantities;
obtain permission from landowners
when groups go out into the country
to pick; and observe all safety rules,
especially along .railroad rights-or-

way."

Cowley county:""'Ira Frank, vocational a
riculture teacher, Winfield.
Crawford county-Helen Shepard, coun
club agent, Girard.
Dickinson county-F. E. Correll, coun
superintendent Abilene
Hada M. Nelso
Doniphan

.
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Moth Is

(Mdling

Tough

By lAMES SENTER BRAZELTON
well known fact. that the cod
moth is more difficult to con
trol here than in' any other' section
IS

ITling

a

apples

'here

are

grown commercially.

try to hold this insidious insect in
check, growers here must make 8 or
9 spray applications, and. in seasons
'hen the infestation is especially
heavy some orchards have been
sprayed as many as 11 times in one
summer. This makes apple growing
ere more expensive than is the case
competing areas. �n the Pacific!
orthwest the orchards are. sprayed
o more than 4 or 5 times. The apples
o

In

Virginia

and New York are

clean

a

o

maturity

with

brought
more

no

.

pray than, this.
Just

why it is .1'10 difficult to control
guileful pest here never has been

is

etermined conclusively. Whenever
of

apple

a

get together,
oner or later the discussion always
urns to this problem and generally
roup

men

here are as many theories advanced
s there are men in the
group. Only a
ew days ago we listened with
great
lnterest to such a discussion. The
theory most-commonly accepted is that
re have been
spraying with arsenate
f lead thru so many
years that the
ily enemy has developed strains of
arva that are immune to lead and
rsenic poisoning. This theory has
any advocates despite the fact that
t has been disproved

3,

I,

8eptemb'er

.'

scientifically.
Dosage Is Much Stronger

the United States. It is claimed the
parasites aid materially in reducing
the codling-moth population. As far as'
this writer knows these parasttes have
not been used by any. of the growers
in Northeast Kansas.
All apple men are looking forward
to the time when that new insecticide,
DDT, will be made available for or
chard use. This writer predicts that
the time is not far distant when our
orchards will be sprayed from the air.
Then it will not be necessary for each
grower to own a spray outfit. The
spraying of all orchards in one com
munity will be done by a single plane
in much less time than it now takes
to spray one orchard.
Spraying of the future, no doubt,
will be done- under some kind of co
operative arrangement and will be
more effective and less
expensive. The
deadly DDT will be released from the
and
will
settle thru the trees as
plane
a fine mist or
fog.

�

job

corn

of

picker

do

plcklngand husking
keeps
in either dry or damp weather.
...•

"80IR5I1E." is economical

applications several

times

••

a

,

use

day

a

cleaner, bette#
job IOOo/�

it on the

sparing'y

will prevent

and get best results.
5vve every
ROLL

ear

•••

light
gumming'
.••

order "Nounlte" CORN PleK�
from your dealer today.

Compound

'* BUY MORE WAR BONDS and SAVINGS STAMPS *

Perhaps the I1IfJst il1lpfJrtant single

thing thflt can /Je saki a/JfJllt-

nd held by a great many Is to the ef
ect that the brands of arsenate of
ead now in use are not as
as

potent
they bought some years
o.
Everyone who has sprayed ap
les any length of time knows that the
commended dosage is now much
tronger 'tban formerly. It is argued
at the stu1l" we buy
nowadays is too
Ighly adulterated wtth 'inactive fillers
be effective. This view, of
course, is
ot held by scientific
experimenters.
"Maybe the spray manufacturing
ompanies are putting codling-moth
ggs in each package 'of spray dope
ey Bell," suggested another grower,
t is scarcely
probable that any com
ny would be guilty' of such unscru
ulcus practice', and if
they did the
e

"nOI1l511[" helps your

r-----------------------------------------------------

Another idea advanced by one grower

.

FOIi Beller Picking
anel Cleaner Husking

•

materials

ggs could not pass' thru the nozzle of
e
spray gun without being mutilated.
Another very similar view was ex
ressed, This grower was of the oplnon that the
entomologists, he called
hem state bug men, who visit our 01'
hards more or less frequently scatter
Ither the eggs or moth or larva to
ur detriment and to their
good; to
heir good In'that their jobs are
thereby
rpetuated. This practice might be
uite possible altho
surely not prob
ble, The idea was not
original with
e orchardist who
expressed it for the
riter has heard the same
theory re
ated time and again thru
many
ears. The orchard
group was mindful
f the fact that old-time
growers raised
ne, worm-free apples that made them
ortunes without spraying a single

ee

or

IS THE fACT THAT_

Ime.

Mo.re Birds Might Help

.

One Kansas orchardist in the
group
ad
returned

recently

from

a

trip

to

Is
boYhood 'home in Virginia. His ex
lanation concerning our codling-moth

In

Spite

(If a

materially increased prfJducti(ln_

roblem seemed

more plausible than
1 the rest. It
was his contention that
reason
our
,e
codling-moth popula
Ion is so
large is because we do not

ve

It Is

sellin, tit tile ",ost
It/,It! Itlle In 1118/01,.I

as'

many overwintering birds
ere as.
they do back East. The 01'
hards there are the habitat of such
sectivorous birds as the nuthatches,
kinglets and chickadees. These
Y birds busy themselves all winter
Y
gOing up and down the trees search
g out the larva which have
pupated
the bark. Birds of any of these
Pecles are seldom seen in Eastern
nsas. It if were practical to
import
of these predatory birds to our
cards here in wintertime the vex
problem might be
r
taUy solved.'
But this would not be so
easy of ac
a
IllPlishment as is the growing prac

�Illice,
de,r

�Il he
agt,Codling-moth

,�ese o� introducing codling-moth ·para
mto infected

areas.

IMMEDIATE ··ORDERING

HYBRID' 'CO,RN COMPANY

In New Jer
men

a

'COON RAPIDS, IOWA

.

,

\01.: ....

parasites to' orchardists thruout
111.

anr

lJJ'c!

c,-:tlJUU

tJ�·"';'

fir

.o90.(JiJ

URGED!

GARST & THOMAS

/e and other Eastern states parasites
from
t SUpplied to the orchard
laboratories. There is
ate-breeding
at
Glendale, 'Cal., that does a
business shipping codling
�rtshing,
th

IS

.'.

,

,

8

Kansas Farmer

Little

in Goals

�hange

Wheat Picture Is One
War Food Administration

cently
THE
goals

re

announced that United States
wheat
for 1945 are about 68,-

500,000

1,900,000

or

acres,

acres more

than that planted for harvest in 1944.
The combined 1945 state goals in
dicate an increase of 13,500,000 acres
over the number planted for harvest in
1943, War Food Administrator Marvin
Jones announced. Incidentally, that
increase is exactly .the acreage goal
set for Kansas for seeding this fall.
The 1944 seeded acreage and 1945
acreage goals by states include: Mis
souri, 1,714,000 and 2;500,000; Arkan
sas, 52,000 and 40,000;
Oklahoma,
5,130,000 and 5,800,000; Texas, 4,628,000 and 4,600,000; Kansas, 13,317,000
and 13,500;000.
'Goals to guide farmers in each
Kansas county in seeding wheat this
fall have been established by a com
mittee working under the direction of
the Kansas-U. S. D, A. War Board, ac
cording to Lawrence Norton, chair
man of the State War Board.
'Acreage goals for the counties in this,
area compared to the acreage seeded
one year ago are as follows:
19«
Pre-

,

lImlnary

1945

Suggested

""

...

135

,

:

..

135
116
190
168
205
267

,

,.

:.:,:"

Sheridan

'

"

Shennan
Thomas

,,'

Gove

143
151
138
115
189
182
209
273

1�4

,."'..

Graham
Norton
Rawllns

187
99
: 182
107
278
211

182
99
182
108
261
149
190

65
126

.56
122

137
245
382

134
232
366
132
279
112·
197
199
114
214
87
162
147
115

,.,

Greeley
;Lane •••..........
Logan

"''''''''

.

,..

Far-sighted farmers
This is

particularly

farmers have learned that

their postwar

doing

are

true

planning

regard to building needs
good buildings vitally affect farm
in

_'

Ness
Scott

now.

,.

Trego

income.

Wallace
WIchita

Clark

Whenever you meet
year with

farmer who makes money year after
find a farmer who has Invested money

hogs, you'll

In good buildings. Good
Good

buildings

and

profits

tions, good farrowing
twenty
thirty per
pigs
per litter-thriftier, more uniform pigs, that produce larger gains on
to

save

cent more

less feed. All this increases farm income.

Every type

and kind of

affects farm

houses is

profits.

true

of every

true

building

of

hog

on

the

to

,.

'

Morton
Seward
Stanton
Stevens

"."

".

:

..

.

.,
,"

••.......

Cloud
Jewell
Mitchell
Osborne
Ottawa

,'

,.

;
'

,.

PhlJllps
Republic

..
,

..

.:

,.

.,

,

.,

..

can

help

you get

good

build

His

Lumber Is the best and most

building

economical

material for the farm. Plan

to

build with 4-SQUARE lumber. See your 4SQUARE dealer and inspect his Farm Build

ing

246
134
212
273
202
176

,"

""""'"

4-SQUARE Farm Building Service contains one hundred
and'rwenty designs for practically every size and type of farm building
and equipment. There are blue prints and material lists for each
design, and each design has been engineered by Weyerhaeuser in
cooperation with agricultural authorities.
Ings.

164

.. 166

,

Service for your future

building

needs.

,

Rush
Russell
Saline

..

,.,".',',.

:.""
,,"

Barber
Comanche
Edwards

Harper
Harvey
Kingman

,';

..

157

",

146
213
235

,.".,"

...

".,"

,

.",

"

,

"

,.,.,'"

Kiowa
Pawnee
Pratt
Reno

".,

..

,

,"

..

"

,"

.".,

Sedgwick
Stafford
Sumner

..

,'"''

.,.",.,

....

".",

.,.,.'.'"

Atchison
Brown

"""'"

"

""'"

..

Doniphan

".,"

..

Jackson
Jefferson
Leavenworth
Marshall
Nemaha
Pottawatomie

,.,""',.

""",',

WEYERHAEUSER SALES COMPANY
FIRST NATION!-L BANK BUILDING.

ST. PAUL 1, MINNESOTA

.,

..

.','

"

..

'

,,'

Riley,
Wyandotte

",.

.,,""",.,.

Anderson
Chase

Coffey
Douglas

.....

,.

.,.,....

,.,,'"

,

,.

,

,

iFranklln

Geary

,

Johnson
Linn

Lyon

..

?fIlamt
,Morrl�

,

,.

•.........

35.0
51.2
19.7
26.2
29.0
25.5
89.1
37.3
31.8
37.2
3.5
18.8
15.7
22.2
32.1
16.0
81.9

18.9

,.

•••........

121
216
175
290
241
341
192
233
324

,

,.

.-..........

19.8,
21.1
18 .. 0
86.7

97
100

Allen
Bourbon
Butler

............

............

Cowley

Crawford
Elk
.

49.6

.

.

.

.

.

.

......

.........

Montgomery
Neosho
Wilson
Woodson

.

'

!

••••

...........

...........

Total

.........

....•....

16.5
46.2
43.4

3Q,8
29.6
15.4

13,311

13,500

120
132
127
124
126
116
136
116

101

The chairman said the goals mean
for the individual farmer that he is
asked to seet! about the same acreage
to wheat 'this year as he actually
seeded one year ago. National agricul
tural officials of the War Food Ad
ministration have ask-ed specifically
that acreage goals not be exceeded.
In setting Kansas goals, the supply
of wheat on hand in the United States
was considered along with the esti
mated future need for wheat for this
nation and other nations. In the United
States there is available for the 12
months between July 1, 1944, and
June 30, 1945, about 1,448,000,00.0 bush
els of w'heat from our own carryover
and 1944 production. The estimated
uaes' of w'heat for food, livestock feed,
and other uses are expected to amount
to about 1,100,000,000 bushels leaving
a: ca�yover which, with .imports, will
total about 350,000,000 bushels on July
1; 1945, which is a greater than normal
.

..

'

In

of the ,Kansas Live
stock Association and State Livestock

Sanitary; Commlsston, h�s been

made

honorary member of the American
Veterinary Medical Association.
The presentation of this honorary
membership was made at the annual
aasoctatton 'banquet in Chicago, by Dr,
W. A. Hagen, head of'the veterinary
,department of Cornell University, and
:fQr the last year chief ,consultant to,
,Dr A. yv. M�ller, Chief of the Bureau
of Animal Industry, U. S. D. A. ThiS
an

.

,

-.

-.

to Mr. Miller is especially,
of note, since membership of
this kind has been gtven to few men
outstde of the veterinary proresston
Interested in all activities looking
to the welfare of the livestock and
.meat industry, Mr. ·Miller has served
in his present position since 1938. lie
is a director of the National Live Stock
and Meat Board, past president of the
.National Assembly of State Livestock
,Sanitary Officials, and is third vice
president of the Unit� States Live
stock Sanitary Association.
tribute

viorthy

.'
'

,

96
95
94
100
107
100
94
97
100
102
119
105
99

119
120
136
121
140
112
'136
129
135

.

Topeka, secretary

97
109
94
99
101
105
116
99
92
103
94

128
122

.

recognition of his outstanding
leadership in animal disease control
.acti:v.ties in KanSas, Will :1. Miller,

109

17.7
19.2
26.4
38.5
21.7
38.6
26.5
21.7
28.8
23�3

.

133
113
13,1

•

·96'

22.1
31.5
33.7
30.4
92.8
40.3
34.1
38.3
5.0

.........

.

Congratulations!

101

109
105
112
120
116
119
104
108
107
103
;lJ.43

.

Labette

>

ill

38.0
63.8

.

105
129
145

.

'

229
244
322

.

Greenwood

16.9
16.2
55.5
15.7
66.4
107.7
33.8
9.9

-this year.

110
102
'112
98
102
98
l03

348

...........

16.1
12.6
38.2
11.9
58.8
80.1
28.2
7.5
13.0
37.2
34.5
26.6
21.8
13.3

present farming operations by plowing'

9$

200
235
130
215
165
281
241

......

.........

144
141
141

or by reducing acreages of
'other needed crops or by seeding
wheat on poorly prepared seedbeds

109
'98
95
92
105
92

139

........

Chautauqua
Cherokee

94

161

.

18.1
35.7
31.2

,up sod

107'
96

'

......

12.6
25.3
22.1

,

98
95
96
119

251

............

Shawnee
Wabaunsee

--In' other. words, while the United
States needs, a good production of
wheat during the comJtig year, there
is 'no need for farmers to upset their

97

209
166
.

Osage

98

•

01 Abundance

carryQve�

101
94
99
90
86

322
184
214
163
168
258
156
209

227
,'

102
102

219
195
183
120
113
217
129
117

i69

,.

o.

194'
106
92
102
99
99
108

132
171
144

.. 332

,

Rice

Your 4-SQUARE Lumber Dealer

206
214
105
219
92
176
140
125

120
l68
129
223
191
187
116
102
215
134'
107

'.'"

:."

Barton
Dickinson ;
Ellis
Ellsworth
Lincoln
McPherson
Marlon

do the

105

,

".,

,Washington

properly designed
job, good buildings increase farm income.
farm. When

..

"

,,:

Rooks
Smith

building directly

What is

297

,.

·Meade

Clay

111

"

Hodgeman
Kearny

.

houses

".,

Hamilton
Haskell

thousands of farms

Good �og buildings help save young pigs. By .providing warm,
dry quarters, by making it easier to raise pigs under sanitary condi

,..

,.,'.

Gray

go hand in' hand.

It has been proved
that sanitation pays. Raising
is
on the same old lot
risky-s-manj; pigs die from
year after year
pigs
and
weak
are
stunted
and
disease, others
hardly pay for their feed.
on

.•........

Ford
Grant

more' effective sanitation.

hog buildings make possible

',

Finney

a

»,

..•.......

.

150

,.

because

-
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County
Cheyenne
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of

tribution method pioneered by Safeway eliminates

inen

"in-between" waste, unnecessary handling
extra trucking and labor.

lion.

cing

and
-ved
lIe
:ock
tbe

With America's manpower shrunk like a wool shirt in boiling
water, you farm folks are hard-put. What's the answer?
"

:ock

There's

'ice
[ve-

we can' see.

like Safeway
One way is

some

'half the

cases, Safeway's method actually
required by less efficient

manpower

single

distribution.

help farmers out.
to get along with the fewest

than

answer' to the farm labor problem that
But there are various ways in which a business

no

In

can

thus make more men available
that farmers must draw from.

men

possible

-

to America's manpower

'and
pool

Such

needless

cross-hauling,
uses

less than

ways

of food

manpower

sa.ving benefits the, farmer in more ways
It has also helped to reduce marketing costs and in
the farmer'sshare of the consumer's dollar.

one.

crease

In

and

war, or peace,

everybody benefits by the straightest

sible road between producer and

pos

consumer.

Before the war, better than 90% of all Safeway people were
Today almost a third of that manpower has been replaced

men.

.by
of'

womanpower. You've

th�

probably noticed

jobs at the Safeway store

near

women

doing

many

sAri:wA'Y

you.

The

Another manpower-saver is
figuring how to work the simplest ..
mast direct way.

Twenty-eight years ago, Safe
people started to improve old
methods of getting goods fram
producer to the consumer. The disway

neighborhood

grocery stores

P. S.-Nearly

farming
month

a

third of all Safeway store customers

people. We invite you to trade with
and compare what you save!

us

for

•••

*

Plant

more

dollars into War Bondsl *

one

are

full
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Federal Aid for Sehools?
What Are the

Wltat Are the

Dangers?

Kallsos Fo.rme,· l'ccently has pre
sented set'erol (t1·ticles ,·ego.rdittg the
1vcl/ore 0/ 1'11.1'01 education. Yo" may
l'ecnll them. ,-rCOtt 01l.r RII.I·o.l Schools
Be Saued t " was one impo,·tafl.t title.
Then came "Wlmt's Ahe(l.d /0" Rttral
Schools f" On September 2, it was
"
AJld the
"Revise School Districts t
iss lie be/ore tho.t the question asked
100S "Federal Aid /0" Schools '" Here
are set'eral O."SlOe,·s to the "Federal
Aid" a.rticZe. But Kansas Fa,nn,e,' holds
opert the whole l·O.IIge 0/ school q'ws
tiollS /0" discussion by farm folks.
lVh(l.t is lOrollg with oll.l·schoolset-Itp'
What Cat� be done to impro've it f YOt£T
letters will be 1Velcome.-The Editors.

.

Benefits?

whiC'h I am very much interested, and
wish to give you my opinion on the
matter for what it is worth.
For a long time I have thought the
schoolteaching profession is greatly
underpaid. Right now with. all the de
fense work and young men and women
in the service of our country, we are
finding some very difficult problems to
provide efficient teachers to carryon
schools even in some of the larger
places. A schoolteacher, in order to be
qualified, has to Invest a lot of money
and time, and there is no reason, in my
opinion, why he should be expected to
go out after he has become qualified
and work for the same wage, in many
cases, as the common laborer who has
given little time and attention to the
•
matter of formal education.
Not only in the matter of teachers'
salaries, but also in the matter of
equipment and other facilities are a
great many of our schools seriously

handicapped. It Is almost Impossible In
many of our rural communities espe
cially, for them to be able to levy a
local tax sufficient to meet these items
as they should really be met t.o make
it possible to conduct a school up to
the standards that we like to think of
in our American way of living.
It seems to me that the only way to
meet the situation properly is to have
some sort of financial support from
the Federal Government just as we
have in many of our state schools.
This does not mean in any sense of the
word that we should have Federal con
trol, because our schools must be con
trolled in our own individual states in
order to function as they should. I
think it is time that this matter is
given proper consideration, and would
:favor having a Congressional commit
tee' appointed to do a lot of research
work on the situatiOD.-Karl E. Leh
man, Meriden.

lor September 16, 1941

It would cost too much to collect the
money here and send it to Washington'
and back again.
If we accept aid now we will be,
forced to accept Federal control later.
We can be led astray more
easily
when we are young. Central control Of
schools would make possible a genera.
tion of youth such as Hitler
producedl
in Germany.
It looks to me as if the teachers' as.
sociation has been working for years'
with state politicians to put our schOol
system into politics.
The democratic control of our schools
as it was originally, probably cannot
be improved; every change is for the
worse, we are Slipping.
The people of Kansas should be
watchful.-Morris Nielson, AtChison.

Stop Government. Aid

Dear Editor: Replying to your sub.
ject, "Federal Aid for Schools," Au.
gust 19, 1944 copy, I agree with the
Would Cost too Much
Dear Editor: I understand you are
Kansas State Teachers' Association,
Dear Editor: From the standpoint opposed to Federal aid and control of
welcoming letters from anyone Inter
ested in the matter of Federal support
of the people of Kansas, Federal aid our school
system. Kansas always has'
for Kansas schools. This is a matter in
for schools would be a very bad thing.
been able to keep her school system by
______________________________________________________________________________________________________ ,her own
way of government and let us

Need Federal

Support

do

still.

so

Am also in favor of a: school board,
for each district and not one for the
whole county or township: This one
:&or a county has been talked about. I
think each community knows and feels
what we need better than our planning
board over on the other side of the

"YES· YOU SEE MORE OF THoSf

GOOD FIELDS OF CORN EYERY'YEAR"

r

county.
Let us

stop this Government aid for
everything we need. We are not so
dumb we cannot help ourselves.-Mrs.
L. DeVault, Olathe.
.

Too Much Dictation
.

.

Dear Editor: Have read with Interest the article on Federal Aid for
Schools. I think it is all right and one
way for Kansas to get her share of tax
money, but do hope it will not mean
the Government can dictate and inter·
fere too much as it does about too,
many things alreatiy. Seems there are
few things personal or public that the
Government does 'not try to run and
will as long as we have the New Deal
in power.-H. Hill, Lawrence.

Loss

Heavy

FrOID Disease
A MERICAN farmers are losing more
.tl. than 400 million dollars a year as
a result of livestock diseases, Dr.
J. A. Barger, inspector .in charge of
the U. S. Bureau of Animal
Industry,
Des Moines, Iowa, reports.
Pointing to the need for a concerted
drive against these diseases, Doctor
Barger declared:
"At some slaug'htering centers, as
high as 18 per cent of the hogs were re
tained last year because of swine tu
berculosis of avian origin. The average
is about 10 per cent. The tremendous
loss can be realized when we recaJl that
4,030,207 hogs were retained because
of tuberculosis at federally-inspected
slaughtering houses in 1943.
"In areas of swine erysipelas infec·
tion, about 4 per cent of nonvaccinated
swine die from erysipelas, and about
7 per cent become crippled. The vaC'
cination of 1,364,000 swine by'vetel'l'
narians in one year therefore meant
the saving of.13,640,OOO pounds of pork
which otherwise would have been de·
stroyed by this disease.
"About 30 per cent of the �attl8
hides sold in the U. S. from Decenl'
ber to 'April are damaged 'by cattle
grubs to the extent that they
to be degraded. In addition, be
trimmed from carcasses so
last year amounted to more' th
10,000,000 pounds. ':A vigorous

ha�

.alJectj

,�,

.

Fanners who plant DeKalb are quick to
realize its outshi,nding yielding ability-its
easy husking and standing qualities. They.
see how DeKalb comes through drouth and
insect hazards-how it can be counted on to
produce more com per acre over a period of
years. That's why there are more fields of
DeKalb every year-why DeKalb is the
milt choice hybrid of Americfl's farmer.
DEKILI AGRICULTU.AL ASSOCIATIOIL
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paign
mean

more

shoe leather."
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To show-what can be
.!

acc()mplishe

diseas�
achieved in the 25-year campaign
C�'!;
ducted by veterinarians against cat
tuberculosis. "Nearly 4 million
tuberd
culous cattle
officially consigne g
to slaughter in the task of
eradicatlild.
this disease," Doctor Barger d6Clar�
by campaigns against specific.
resu1
Doctor
indicated
Barger

were

_

"But we obtained results, and the
of human tuberculosis has
I
creased materially. At one time
c
to
hospital wards were devoted
dien
tuberculosis, JI'Io
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ISA warm August evening in

banquet table

1896. Around

Long Island sit Thomas
.A. Edison and the country's leading men of
a

on

the electrical industry.
The talk swings to politics, to Bryan and
McKinley and the Cuban situation-then

back again

to business. There is

high discus
sion about storage batteries to drive America's

"horseless carriages".

points

Someone

to

young Henry Ford, Chief Engineer of the
Detroit Edison Company, and says: "There's
a

man who has built

At once, Edison

tions-and

a

gas car!"

eagerly begins to ask ques

to listen. "How do you

explode

the gas in the cylinder? Do' you do it by
contact or a spark?"

created 30 million reliable cars and trucks.
It is this keeping-at-it in research, in en

On the back of a menu, Henry Ford
sketches the details of his engine. Edison
thumps the table so hard the glassware tinkles.

gineering and production, that has made the
Ford naIl?-e a synonym for smart, comfort
able, economical transportation, priced to

"Young man, that's the thing-you have
it. Keep at it. Your car is aelf-contained=
carries its own power plant-no fire, no boiler,

the needs of the greatest number.
ahead, the new Ford,
and
Lincoln
cars will reflect all the
Mercury
serve

In the peaceful days

smoke, and no steam. Keep at it!"
Here was just the challenge and encourage

no

established Ford skills and inventiveness.
Their advanced

styling will match their fa
quality leadership, and they will bene
fit by the newer knowledge of materials and
techniques being achieved as Ford keeps at
it in making the tools of victory.

ment which

Henry Ford needed most. It was
sOmething he never 'forgot. And through the

mous

keeping-at-it has remained a firm tradi
of the Ford Motor Company as it has

years,

tion

FORD'MOTOR

COMPANY
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I,d Hats
Made Frolll Kansas Prodoets

fabulous fabrication of the silken
purse
lowly sow's ear, promises to become
paled into something of insignificance by the
creation of home decorations, and items of
per
sonal adornment, from the lowliest of waste
prod
in
ucts, especially
the agricultural sections of the
Midwest. The new industry that is
looming on the
horizon of the plains states is
becoming compar
able to the cottage industries In the New
England
states, and in the mountain regions of Kentucky
and Tennessee.
For instance, take the waste
products of agri
culture. A bit of refinement and some manu.
skill may transform the lowliest of cornhusks
into useful household articles or
wearing apparel.
Berets and matching purses are
easily fabricated
from husks. Cornhusks, too, are transformed Into

THE

from the

Weed straws form the bosis for this ensemble. The
plate and mug are fashioned from natural state
products. Gloze on the pottery is produced by use
of. volcanic ash from Southwest Kansas.

elry

slough grass-sometimes known as Kansas
a place of
importance In
weaving table runners, floor mats, and other orna
mental and protective articles for the household.
Virtually every college and high school now is in
ctudlng handcrafts in Its curriculum, and some,
like the University of Kansas, send out demon
stration agents who give Instructional lectures
and demonstrations which have
provoked wide
mon

bamboo-have assumed

only

few of the useful articles made from
earth. A junior high school in Kansas
City, Kan.,
became Interested In raising some
money for a
Christmas-welfare project, and sold costume
jewa

one

of Kansas

stores to realize

a

City'
tidy amoun
.

.

interest.

are

clay, thru

of cash. Only the sky and the
imaglnationcof th
artist constitute any limits In this field.
Maude Ellsworth, professor of education at th
university and art supervisor of the LaWreDC
schools, who conducts classes In handcrafts; b
lieves there is an important industrial future
this field. She has attempted with some
degr
of success to enlist the Interest and
suppOrt
the K�sas Industrial Development Commissio
Aside from beautification-and here she cites fa
illustratj�n, MexiCo and China, where even th
meanest hovels may be beautiful because of·nativ
handcrafts-there is an important financiliJ Issu
Again, she points out the growth of h�dcraf
from native products fits perfectly Into the
pi
ture created by occupational
therapy. Th1S jS th
field of development of persons to train invalid
and incapacitated servicemen to become

baskets, floor mats, hot-dish pads, table runners
and into many other useful
objects.
Wheat, rye and oats straw, as well as the com

Clay, probably the most Common of all natural
products, is also one of the most useful. Pottery,
kitchenware, furniture, lamps, costume jewelry

made from

leading department

This attractive hot and purse are c·urrently fabri
cated from cornhusks, lowliest of Kansas' natural
products. The earbobs, one of which is visible, are
mode from groins of corn.-

adept

handcrafts, and _particularly trom natural prod
ucts. There will continue to be, she believes,
ready market for hand-fabric�ted articles.
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NOT

often does

entieth

hobby.

a

person who has passed a sev
become interested in taking

birthday

But that is what Mrs. Fanny Hook,
Auxvasse, Mo., woman has done. At nearly eighty
she is devoting her spare time to her pitcher
hobby.
"As a child pitchers fascinated me," Mrs Hook re
up

a

calls happily. "Whenever I visited in other
peoples'
homes I was always mildly curious about their

pitchers and would peep into their china cupboards
to see whether there was an
odd-shaped one pushed
into some dark comer. And sometimes there was
a beautiful thing
atop the cupboard that abso
lutely begged to be taken down and gazed at. But,
somehow, I never thought of pitchers as a hobby
until 5 years ago. Several attractive pieces were
given me and that was the real beginning. I con
fided to my daughter my desire to
collect, and In

her I found an interested and enthusiastic 8.88ist
ant. I have given many precious moments of
my
leisure to this pastime and the collection has

grown beyond my most extravagant d.rea.ma."
My eyes moved around the "hobby room." Pitch
ers on every side! Unusual
patterns in glass, pitch
ers of china, pottery and wood,
copper, silver, and
gold! The collection ran the gamut from sober to
from
gay,
quaint to romantic, and some would be
classed as valuable. Every available
space seemed
to be filled. Cabinets and what-nots almost
sagged
under their weight of pitchers.
two
or three to start with and
"Just,
today 1_
bave 1,155, each one numbered and
classl1led,'� i
,Mrs. Hook continued with a brlgh� smile.·

Then the tal� turned to the
foreign
in.
the room, and the ones that have
played a role in
history. There is one that was made for Queen
Victoria's Jubilee, and one
commemorating the
coronation of King George and Queen
Mary. An
other interesting piece, and historical, too, is a
metal pitcher used in the Yankee
Clipper on its
first flight across the Atlantic ocean. It was
pre
sented to Mrs. Hook by a passenger who made the
trip. A magnl1lcent Oriental pitcher that was part
of the Chinese exhibit at the
Philadelphia Centen
nial in 1876 is the most valuable,
perhaps. Sweden
and Belgium, France and Germany, Old Mexico
all have representatives in the
foreign pitcher

pitchers

peaceful New England kitchen, another tell
story of parched prairies, hardships and self
sacrificing lives, and still another recalls forme
splendor-poke bonnets, silken gowns, hoops, rut'
fied petticoats. Another is silent and unfriendl
whispering of no people or. custom, and still an
cozy,
a

other bespeaks a grace and
hospitality that cha
and wins all.
A treasure that intrigues the
fancy of eyer
visitor, even the casual summer tourist, is· th
"Bridal' Jug." This oddity is a Oherckee Indi
pitcher that once was used in the marriage cer
mony of that tribe. It is ri: jug with two ·spou
and the ,Cherokees held the fanciful belief ·that
the bride drank from one spout and the
brl.degroo
from the other it would bring
blessing to the III
.

parade.

"Which foreign pitcher interests you most?"
I asked.
The answer was immediate. "The
lovely Wedge
wood. It was designed to honor the visit of
King
George and Queen Elizabeth, of England, to the

riage,
"My hobby has dual value," explains Mrs. lIoo
"It has given me delightful human contacts all
.

brought

United States. Only 3,000 were made and I have
one of them. I am very
proud of that."
Toby Jugs are too numerous to mention In de
tail, but the group has more than the

pitcher appeal. Among them

ordinary

we see

design, beauty
pitchers from the states of the Union. If
you borrow a bit ot fancy and attune your ears,
you may hear. thes.e "pitchers whisper <Jf' other
places, other tb�$'s"othei: times. O�e breathes of a

many

long-distance friendships. AbOU

gue.st

in my
book yearly. The famous and plain, the rl�
and poor, old and young-you'll find them all
my book. Some of the loveliest persons I have eve
known are folks I met here in my "Pitcher Parlor,
Letter after letter comes from
strangers-unusuin
men and women.
Apd naturally this had led Ille t
to correspondence with people in every part of
country, and many unseen friends make cont!
butions to my collection!"

the faces of
many great and well-known personages, also fa
miliar and favorite characters.
A group, widely varied in
and

cost,

me

1,000 visitors scribble their

are

�,

OJ'

;-J,

'��y

names

+
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'ISM Farmer

lor 8eptember 16,1944
needed rain feU on the farms back
home-or perhaps whether somebody'
at home closed the windows to keep
the 1:ront room rug from being ruined.
On Saturday, after breakfast, they
selected one of the various types of
handcraft offered them by the 3 home
demonstration agents In attendance.
Several wove purses made from straw
yarn, others, carry-all bags for shop
ping, made of Indian weave cotton
crash, and the more artistically in
elined turned to hand-painted stencil
patterns' on shopping bags of plain
Cotton crash.

CalDp
Inspiration

JDlDer
n

o RENEW
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friendships begun

years ago is plenty reason for the
annual return of farm women from

uglas and Leavenworth counties
II' summer camp at Lake

to

Tonga-

ie,
his year, 1'1 busy farm women made
•

ngements

on

the home farms and

to the lake to vacation and dlsall the varied things of Interest

ve

5

women. The

husbl1.nds stayed
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Want to Bet,

All

buying food

YES, HERE'S MY PROPOSITION:
I'm

sure

you

can

make smoother, richer

ing

success to

If

they're

millions of

not

women.

the best you

ever

*

*

Does Your Home Fit?
After

the family has, enjoyed an
evening in the living room, do you as
_the housekeeper have to spend an hour
or so getting things back Into
place?
If this fits you, then your home does
not fit the needs of your family.
The rooms in which we live should be
as comfortable as a pair of well-fitting
shoes. Has' the big chair been' pulled
out of the corner so that Johnnie could
get closer to the light? You had better
leave the chair where Johnnie put it,
for there is where it belongs. Does
father run the shades to the top of
the window when he comes In at noon
and wants to snatch a few minutes of
reading? Your curtains are probably
too heavy and perhaps they cover the
whole window. Do you really need glass

Yz Cup Lemon Juice
(About 6 l·emon.)

Package M.C.P. Pectia
9Yz Level Cups Sugar
(MetUured ready lor u.e)
1

oranges in cartwheels with
sharp knife to make slices

thin
Hat

as possible. Discard the large
peel ends. Sliced fruit should
weigh 2 pounds.
Put sliced fruit In 84quart kettle.
Add the water and lemon juice.
Bring to a quick boil; boil gently
for I hour (uncovered). If peel is
not' tender in 1 hour. boil until
,

*

NOW, THIS IS ALL YOU DO:
Just "'1 Maca.

yeast-the

•

to

a

in M.e.p.

stirring and bring

continue

full boil.

;"

,

Add sugar (previously measured).
Stir gently until It has reached a
full .rolllnq boil,· and BOIL EX·
ACTL Y 4 MINUTES. Remove
fro� lire; skim and stir by turns
for 5 minutes.
Pour into jars. If. you .use pint or
quart jars; seal hot and Invert jars
On lids until Marmalade
begins to
set. Then; shake well and set jars

,

This

keeps

the

distributed throughout.

peel evenly

NOTE: Thi. recipe work. equallT
Yalen
�Il with Navel Orange.
or

CIa..

When either 'variety i. ollert'
and peel i•• olt" u.e *-cup
clnon Juice in.eead 01 �-cup, (Be
'lite to di.card
any aeed•• ) Thia

iPt!

t�cipe makes � :PRUJlds, of i.,.-ize..
"'nning' Orurig� 'M�ritia'1itde'.
'

.

,

There is. no curtain as attractive as
rolling farm lands or shapely trees
seen thru your living room windows.
Can any member of your family sit
down to write a letter, write a check or
do th� homework assigned at school,
without searching the house for the
checkbook, paper and pen? If one item
is missing, the ease and efficiency of
the arrangement is absent and needs
a

.

Upright,

the

original fast, granular

yeast that's

insure your

success.

TRIPLE-TESTED to

It's tested for: 1. Hi

speed baking; 2. Excellent results; 3. Keep
ing qualities
keeps fresh on your pantry
•..

shelf for weeks, handy when you need it.
It's dated for your complete protection.

If your Maca-made bread or rolls aren't
the best you ever baked, just mail the
empty Maca wrapper to me-Mother Maca
-care

of the Northwestern Yeast Co.,

1750 N. Ashland

Keeps without refrlleratloa.
ALL YEAST, ND Wattr, ND Fmerl

*

*

Ave., Chicago

and I'll pay you 25

*

*
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*

*

*

1111 * BUY MORE WAR BONDS and SAVINGS STAMPs,*1111

covering all the window
space? Many farm homemakers pre
fer side drapes-there are no near
neighbors or passers-by to window
peep.' Why keep out the sunshine?

boiling, the volume will be re
duced below 7 cups. Add water to
make total peel and juice exactly
7 cups.
to

Pectin;

*

curtains

.

Measure the cooked material, Due

Put back in kettle. Stir

package

c�ps.

6 Medium Sized Oranges
(2 lb.. Sliced)
6 Cups Water

•

baked, I'll pay

you 25 TIMES 'tHE RETAIL PRICE of the
of Maca you buy from your grocer!

NJOY INEXPENSIVE
PRIZE· WIN NING
ORANGE MARMALADE
Anytime
Simple Recipe

tasting,

tempting bread and rolls with Maca, the
tried-and-true yeast that's brought thrilling bak
more

.

tender.

Lady?

duties,

the cooking, serving,
and making beds are jobs
which must be done but quick work
was made of them by taking turns ac
cording to a written plan. A book review, recipe exchange, discussion of
housing and a comical hat revue were
the high spots of the camp program,
s holding summer camp. At presbut the most enthusiastic of the lot
R. W. Welton, of Tonganoxie, Is
could not deny that she loved most of
sident of the association and Mrs. all the sight of her old friends who reer Husted, of'Lawrence, secretaryturn year after year.
asurer. But for virtually all the
This year the attendance was small
rs of the existence of the assoctaest in the camp's history, because
n, Mrs. Ralph Colman, Lawrence,
these are the kind of farm women who
been the secretary-treasurer and
work in the fields during the war
s she held on to the position until
years, run maC'hinery, care for live
debt on land and buildings was stock as well as the house, all because
Id.
of the farm-labor shortage. After the
he organizations interested, hope
war, they expect the return of the
plan to Improve this campsite so usual 40 to 50 women.
will become the recreational center
Those from Douglas county who at
Northeast Kansas and it seems that· tended the camp were: Mrs.
Ralph Col
rything is in favor of its becoming man, Mrs. Rollo Jeffries, Mrs. Will H.
that. The lake Is beautiful, the
Mrs.
Mrs.
Lavina
Haydon,
Qus Brune,
ling is perfect and those In attend- Baldwin, Mrs. Elmer Husted, Mrs. Guy
ce enthusiastic.
Bigsby, all of Lawrence; and Mrs. Gus
On Friday evening after-gathering
Gabriel and Mrs., Harold Gabriel, of
m over the counties,
they enjoyed Eudora.
lcnlc supper at the edge of the lake.
Leavenworth county members pres
nts and group
singing followed un- ent were: Mrs. Florence Walden, Mrs.
bedtime. Sleeping tn the metal Ralph Faulkner and Mrs. L.
Galligan,
uble-deck beds Is no new experience
of Leavenworth; Mrs. Robert Welton.
these inveterate campers and a rainMrs. Alfred Skeet and Mrs. WUliam
rm in the
night did nothing to clliI- Denbolm, of Tonganoxie; Mrs. Will
b their serenity, except to make
Dowding and Mrs. Herman Oelsch«
m wonder whether
anY of the much Iaeger, of Bonner Springs.
Carmen Shoemaker, home demon
stration agent of Leaven,worth county,
her assistant, Vlasta Holsan, and Doro
thea Schroeder, home demonstration
agent of Douglas county, engineered
many of the plans. Betty Lou Wiley,
of Tonganoxie, who has been in charge
of the canning center there for the Vo
cational Education Department, as
It's
To Make
sisted with both the 4-H Club and the
women's
With This

very

*

InteresUng Program

water the house plants.
ourteen years ago, the Rural Rection Association bought 20 acres of
d near the lake, erected 2 camp
Idings and each year since that
e. the Home Demonstration Unit
robers, the Future Farmers of
erica and the 4-H Clubs have taken

Cut

*

home

feed the chickens, cook the meals

Easy

*

\

remedy.

In the bedroom, does the dresser
·stand in the darkest. corner of the
room? Do you carry a hand mirror,
rouge and lipstick to the window, bal
ance them all in one hand, holding the
curtain back with your elbow, to apply
the makeup where you can see? Or do
you just put it on In the dark? Study
the arrangement to determine whether
there is a better place for the dresser.
Drape the curtains back or, better still,
leave only side drapes. Make your
house fit your needs--even your per
sonal appearance depends on it
Make, the arrangement 8: personal
..

one.�f;onslderi�g.eachmember;-Lucille
Masbner.

'

.

.

,

�

9

�

Heres how I 11100i this Winter
says yo'u

egga i. my job. Aa you can see it's a big job, too. Mom
can't afford to feed worms when it'. 80 easy to worm with

Lee's Gizzard

Capsulea."

"Gathering
just

WON'T UPSET BIRDS OR CHECK EGG PRODUCTION
,

Genuine Lee's Gizzard Capsules are the aale, effective, eaay way to
without upsetting birds or knocking egg production. The Gizzard
Capsule'. INSOLUBLE CORtinl! docs not diaaolve in the crop--it protecto
medicine until crushed b" glZzard_ently delivers correct dose, full
.trength to worms. For all S kinds of worms Pin, Large Rounds and
Large Tapea. Gets heads of all apeciea that any product on market can get.
worm

For beat results worm with lIenuine Gizzard Capsules. At your nearby
Lee Dealer (drug, hatchery, feed or seed store).

GIO. H. LII CO., Omaha I, Nebruka

Worm Your Birds With

';'ZZA71'D
CAP.SVI,ES

I

,
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KCln.ta.9 Farmer for 8,eptember

Broaden Voeadonal
B,. FLORENCE

WARTIME

are

opthe

portunities for service," was
theme of the twenty-second annual Vocational Homemaking conference held in Topeka recently.
About 125 homemaking teachers
gathered from allover Kansas to study
exhibits, learn from one another and
listen to inspirational discussion of
their responsibility to the community
in wartime. Emphasis was placed on
the necessity of spreading their influence to the whole community rather
than the linUted sphere of the classroom. This year, vocational homemakIng'" teachers will be teaching Red
Cross nutrition classes to both highschool students and adults, will assist
with instruction in home nursing, take
.....�

_,

.

Useful Infonnation

1I1cKINNEY,

part
and,

19

ProgralD
No.7-The

responsibilities

·16,

in
do

Im

No.8-Economical Use of Fuel

and
Cross at the school workroom.
With home repairs now left

in the Home.

No.9-Electric Cooking Appli

'

up to
the homemaker, instructions are
given
to students on repairing
everything
from the plumbing, the electrical
ap
pliances and the oil stove; down to re
and
of
furniture. A
pair
refinishing
complete repair kit was on exhibit
which had been collected for a cost
between $2 and $3. Homemade, de
vices for use in the sickroom were
on exhibit and the course "in home

nursing will be taught in some
munities during the -wtnter..

Farmhouse

proved.

community recreation activity
war service work by
sewing
making bandages for the Red

ances.

No. 10-Farm
Implement
Houses.
No. ll-Water Heating in the
Home.
No. 22-The Farm Shop.
No. 28-The Durability of Con
crete.
No. 38-Low Cost Homes.
No. 42-Design of Barns to
Withstand Wind Loads.

com,

One of the most
interesting fea
tures of. the, 3-day program was an exhiblt of 'hobbies by various teachers.
Many people are intrigued by the hob
bies ,of others, and the variety 'shown
drew' a crowd of townspeople as well
as those in vocational education.
Helen
Hudson, of Topeka, exhibited part of
her collection of antique clear
glass,
patterned tumblers, listing the date
each was made and the name of the
pattern. Handmade silver jewelry and
woven afghans were
drawing crowds.
Hand-painted wooden bowls and trays
were someone's hobby and,
they indicated a good.deal of talent. Considerable interest was shown in the exhibit
of flower arrangements;
teaching the
possibilities of the best use of all' sizes
rom pans es
fit
0 gladiolus.
Hazel Thompson, state
supervisor
of Vocational
Homemaking, planned
and conducted
the
and
program
brought people from the state colleges
to participate In-the discussions. Mrs.
Lucille Rust, professor of home economics, Kansas State College, presided
at an evening session for
supervising
Mrs. Elizabeth Riner, supert�ach!}rs.
visor of horne economics in the Qmaha,
l'jebr., public schools, contributed to a
number of sesstons dealing with com-

If you 'are going to remodel
rebuild the house or barn, or
build new, you will be interested
in some of these Kansas State
or

Engineering

College

Experi

ment Station bulletins. Any 5
may be ordered at one time
from Bulletin Service, Kansas

Farmer, Topeka. They

are

free

long as the supply lasts,
Please print your name and ad

as

dress.

years to grow the forest gian
which 'command our admiratio
Within another half century the
wonders will cease to exist, Mr. Pea
son says, excep t m sma II areas bei
preserved for scientific or aesthe
more

.

'

'

purposes.
If man wan t sec
I ear, even-grain
th
boards from such type of timbe
thinks Mr. Pearson, he must devi
means of
growing it in less than h
the time nature has taken. He su
gests development, of superior quic
growing strains of -forest trees, Inclu
ing highly vigorous "hybrids," simi!
to the strains of hybrid corn n

,

munity infiuence. Mary Margaret
Shaw, representing the American Red

01'

grown.

Nutrition Bervlce, St. Louis,
stressed co-operation with wartime
Cross

•

Large Dairy Payments

services Inthe

community.
Homemaking teacher� who have an
organized- program conststing of home
projects on which students have been
working all summer, are already at
work on their jobs These schools run
..

with JOHN DEERE

on a,

R.oughage Mill

'

10-month basis,

Need

Hybrid Trees

Man's impatience prevents man
made forests from ever attaining the
grandeur of nature's forests, says
G. A. Pearson, of the Forest
I:!ervice,
U. S. Department of Agricultute.
Nature has taken from '300 to 500 or

and Feed

Grinder

orful
1
maki
ishes
sary
them
the sl
can

A total of $3,654,545 has been
ceived by Kansas dairymen under
dairy-feed payment program from
tober, 1943 to July 31 ' 1944 , acco
ing t� the AAA.,
Payments were made to 63,782 dal
men for the March-April
period an
as of July 31,
payments had been rea
to 54,785 dairymen for May and J
production, Payment rates which a
,ply to the JUly-August period are
cents a hundred pounds for milk and

cents a pound for, butterfat. Dairym
could claim their dairy-feed payme
fot July-August beginning Septeol
ber 1.

and,
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Mill and Feed

2

(

your farm, you can handle your
feed-making jobs and get maximum returns
from the feeds you grow.

'4
l'h

(

3

(

I

With

aJohn

Grinder

Deere

Roughage

I

on

(

Mil
stand

Feed into

one end to (1)
chop hay and
and (2) fill silos. Feed into the ham
mer mill end and (3)
you grind shelled and ear
corn and small
grain. Feed roughage in one
end and grain into the other and (4) you have
a feed mixer.

roughage

Homegrown

Deere Mill

feeds

are eaten

processed

and relished

stock.

in

by

a

John

ing,

c

peppe
in
• Above: The

a

top

res·

u1ar Joha Deere
Hammer Mill, 10·
inch aad 14·iuc:h
sizes.

tl

s•

ture

I

with
stirriJ

bag a
jars, I

the live

place.

Built in 10- and 14-inch sizes with wagon
box or sacking feed collector.

For

(

Straight Grinding
at Low

Cost

Deere builds, in 10-inch and 14inch sizes, a low-cost, fast-working ham
mer mill, also a 6-inch hammer mill de
signed especially for use with electric

John

motors.

• Below:TheJoha
Deere 6.iach mill
for operatioa with
2· to 7·H.P. elee
tric motors.
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rAST-Bl8INO!

Work-free! No

Dight wait!

Improved

3 q

over

t,

Red
Star Yeast
dry like other modem foods that make meal-getting
more fi,m! Treat the family to favorite goodies
and watch them
heam' at the fluffy-Iightne .. of
new

everything you make. Wllat's
more. Red Star'Dry' Yeast keeps

•••

for weeks
requires no remg·
eration., Better get youra ,at ,your
•

•••

See Your John Deere
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HYBRID CORN
..

')

that will not store.. tomatoes that hang on the vine until
the 1lrst frost comes, and the col
orful peppers both green and red,' all
can be used this month and next for
making those luxury foods, the relishes. Some may say they are
unnecessary arid that we can live without
them, but who wants to? They can be
the spice at the
dining table all 'winter
and, besides, they're a cook's delight.
Friends love to exchange relish recipes
above all others.

ONIONS

,

21,-2 pints ..

Two-PInt Sandwich Spread
1

To save the last tomatoes from the
the green ones and combine
with onions, peppers and
spices and a
delightful relish Iathe result.
3 cups chopped
green peppers
1% cups chopped
ripe tomatoes'
red peppers
'4 cup salt
1% quarts vinegar
1% quarts chopped
2 tablespoons
whole mixed
onion,
3 cups sugar
pickle spices

1 cup sugar
2 tablespoons pre-

onton

1 stick cinnamon
1 garlic clove,

1

chopped

tablespoon

whole

allspice

cloves

1 cup vinegar
'h cup sugar
I%. teaspoons salt
1 teaspoon paprika
Dash cayenne
pepper
'

'

Evenly ripened tomatoes should be
Used in making catsup. Simmer together the tomatoes and onion for
about 20 minutes and press thru a
sieve. Put the cmnamon, garlic, allSPice and cloves into a cotton
bag, tie
top tightly, add to the vinegar and stmlll.er 30 minutes. Remove the
spices.
!:loU the sieved tomatoes until the
volUllle has been reduced to one half. Stir
Constantly to prevent sticking ..Add'the
SpiCed vinegar and'the remainder of'
and boil rapidly for

�t��di��t�

2 tablespoons flour
3 well beaten eggs
sour cream

mixing well, then vinegar slowly, stir
ring constantly. Cook over hot water,
stirring constantly until thick.
Add this dressing to the first mix

......

--GUARANTEE----

We guarantee a satisfactory stand from each
and every bushel of STECKLEY
Hybrid Seed
Corn. Free seed (except for transportation
COltl) Iwill be given for replacement if an
unsatisfactory stand from our seed (RESULT
ING FROM ANY CAUSE) ls torn
up and re
planted the same season. We positively will
'not replace the seed the
following year.

Whether you grow corn for the market or
for the feed lot, here's what you want
and
here's what you get from STECKLEY seed:

ture and pour into hot sterilized
jars.
This will not keep indefinitely and
sheuld be kept in the refrigerator.

...

,

High yield
kernels
starclir
nels rich in

big ears with
rich, soft,
well-set on a smal cob. Ker
protein, oil and starch. Sturdy stalks that stand
late in fall
stalks that stand firm and ears that do not
drop
out. Picks easily, by hand or machine; shucks
cleanly; free from
smut and damaged kernels. Resistant to
drought and charcoal
rot. High
for every soil condition
germination. Many types
in the western corn area.

.

Mrs. M. L. Mortimer, Master Farm
Homemaker of the class of 1931, passed
away at Mercy Hospital in Jndependence on August 26.
Herhusbandpassed
away 2 weeks earlier. Both Mr. and
Mrs. Mortimer lived for more than 50
years on a farm northeast of Cherry
vale, and only 2 years ago moved to
town.
Mrs. Mortimer was president of the
Home Demonstration Unit in her
neighborhoo d anum b er 0 f tim es, was
a member of the
advisory Committee
in LabeUe county and chairman for
several periods. All her life she took
an active part in school and church affairs. She was untiring in her etl'orts
to build a better rural community and
in 1931 was chosen as one of 5 out
standing rural women in the state as
a member of the Master F'arm Home
maker's GUild. In her early life she
taught in ,local schools, later serving
on the school board, and over the
years
she held every office in the Home Dem
onstratton Unit.
She is survived by a daughter, Mrs.
J. Lovell Turner, and 2 sons 'Paul and
Max Mortimer, all of Nashville, Tenn. I
.

deef'

...

Lose Master Homemaker

a

teaspoon whole

.

pickles,
chopped

Blend sugar, flour, mustard and add
eggs. Beat until smooth. Add cream,

Tomat 0 Cats up
little can be bought at the groeery, but the main' fngredients can be
Picked fr.om any late garden.

..•

6 sweet

1 cup
pared mustard
% cup vinegar

Mix tomatoes alid salt thoroly and let
stand overnight. The following morn
ing, drain and combine with onions,
peppers, sugar and vinegar. Put spices
in a thin white cloth
Of bag and tie the
top securely. Add to the tomato mix
ture and bring to a boil. Boil gently
with the spices for about 1% hours,
!!tirring frequently. Remove the spice
?ag and pour relish into hot sterilized
Jars, seal and store ih -a dry, cool, dark
Place. This will make about 6 pints.

With catsup at SO-ration points

2 green peppers

Ih teaspoon Salt

% cup water

'

1

green torna-

Combine tomatoes, peppers and salt
and let stand 1 hour. Drain. Add .%'
cup cold water and cook until tender.
Add chopped pickles and keep warm.

4 quarts chopped
green tomatoes
2 quarts chopped

tomatoes

pint

2 red peppers

frost, pick

3 quarts sliced

about 10 minutes or until it is
slightly
thickened. Pour into hot sterilized jars
or bottles.' Flll to the
top and seal
tightly. This recipe will make about

toes (without
juice)

bottle,

Down through the years the name STECK
LEY has become a symbol of
quality in hybrids
a name that farmers and feeders have come
to relyon, STECKLEY
Hybrids have been tried
and proven dependable
throughout the west
ern corn belt.
Today, after years of progress
and development, STECKLEY
Hybrids are an
ideal feeder type of corn.
They meet the
need of the practical farmer.
Year after year come enthusiastic
reports
of record yields, sturdy stands, giant ears
genuine satisfaction from seed that has met;
and bettered, every claim made for it!
• ..

Green Tomato Rellsh

* cup chopped

A sandwich spread for the lunch boxes
can utilize
lhe tag ends of the green
tomatoes alld peppers from the garden.

'

...

••.

This year let your choice be STECKLEY
dependable
a
proved favorite of the field and feed lot.

hybrids

• ••

ORDER EARlY

'

•••

SUPPlY

LIMITED-Figure

seed needs and order quickly. See your STECKLEY
dealer at once or write us. Supply is limited.
•••

FREE FOLDER

ready! big, new, beautifully illustrated
'Folder. New, interesting, up-to-date facts of
Now

...

Hybrid corn. Get all the facts why STECKLEY
Seed produces such excellent results. Get your
copy now send postcard today!
...

,

•••

your

corn

neigborhood

I
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Grab Seed t»rn

Buying Hybrid Early OOers
By ROY

IS

a

tion to place an order for your 1945
seed corn requirements. Likely as not
some of them already have been on the

job.
.

Most of us who have been brought
up on farms that had considerable corn
acreage have wondered a lot about the

necessity of getting so hasty about obtaining next year's seed when we are
not absolutely certain the present
crop
is safely in the fold. In fact, the writer

has been curious enough about the
matter to make a pretty careful study
of the whole hybrid picture to see
whether this year-ahead selling bustness makes sense.
To get ahead of the
argument, if you

spring whether

Better Choice

R. MOORE

getting about time of year when
representative of one of the several hybrid corn companies will be
camping on your trail with an Invlta-

IT

.

for 8eptember. 16, 1944

haven't time to read further, it does
make sense. Better order all you need
for next spring, but with due
diligence
as to whether the seed.
you are buying
is suited for your locality.
There is no particular mystery any
longer about hybrid seed or how it is
grown. All corn growers know that
you cannot depend on getting a good
crop next fall from these ftne big ears
of hybrid you raise yourself. So corn
growers must depend completely on
the concerns who make a business of
growing seed from inbreds. You could
get in the business yourself if you had
the right training in 'Corn
breeding,
but you would need a fair-size bank
roll plus the ability to round up a fairsize army about detasseling time.
Under those conditions it is assumed
that most of us will want seed next
'

we care to place the
story goes for Nebraska, Ml$soutt and
orders relatlvely soon or later in the Kansas, altho ftoods iri
May swept out
winter season.
some acreage In these states. But since
The whole matter simmers down to most of .these
operators had planted
\
the simple law of 'supply and demand. 'more land, production from these 3
If there is going to be a
surplus of hy- states will show an Increase over last
brid seed, you might be justl1led in year.
But east of the MiSSissippi river,
waiting with the possible hope that
hybrid seed growers felt the pinch of exprices might drop.
weather.
tremely
dry
Northern IlltSource of.Seed Suppt....
"J
nois had little damage from drouth but
Farmers In KaD88.s or Missouri will' elsewhere, particularly In Ohio, Indtbe supplied with seed this year as they ana and other states, the seed
crop is
have in the past by big COncerns who going to be deCidedly short.
raise their Corn in Iowa, NebrWjka,
And. where is next year's hybrid seed
Illinois, Missouri and Kansas. There coming from in those Eastern corn
are both big
compantes and small ones states after their own meager supply
in the game. You can buy your seed has been exhausted? From the West·
grown relatively close home or away Centril.! States, of course. That in it·
off just as you please;
"self should be pretty good argument
Anticipating about the same Increase to get bu::ry soon and arrange for next
in demand this year as over. the last year's supply.
I talked to one of the
several seasons, growers of hybrid seed
big growers
substantially Increased acreage this the other day who did not ag.ree that
a possible shortage should be the
In
if
the
weather had been
year.
fact,
only
propitious we might have bad a sur- reason for placing orders early,
"It's
business
to
simply
good
plus.
place
Conditions have been about right for them now," he said. "You get the Ch,.9ice
of
the
best
most of
and
that's
a
Iowa
varieties,
big
producers. The same
the,
item in these days when the demand is
'

.

'

-

.

,

-
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increasing

so

rapidly."

How the States Stand

It is Interesting to note that In Kan·
this year, farmers planted 44 per
cent of their corn.acreage to
hybrids.
Missouri was coneiderably higher with
79 per cent. Nebraska shows 72
per
cent, while Iowa has 99 per Cent and
Illinois 96 per cent.
While Kansas is relatively low, it is
going to show a big jump in 1945, most
authorities believe. At least early or
dering is a lot higher than a year' ago.
The same is true in Missouri and N e·
braska.
The present general
acceptance of hy
brids is a strange contrast to 10
years
ago when most farmers showed skepticism on the subject. There wasn't
much basis for dropping a lot of well
known proved varieties of open-polli
najed corn such as Boone County
White or Reid's Yellow Dent and doz- ---
ens :of others. In fact, a liberal
posses
sion of faith and hope' characterized
the early purchasers of hybrid, seed.
There's' no use going into the merits
of hybrids in general for the record
speaka for itself. The story of higher
yields and better drouth resistance
needs no repetition,
Necessarily there
can be a selection of the
wrong hybrid
for your locality. Hybrids,
you know,
have been developed that are best
suited for Iowa that might not do so
well in an area of less rainfall. The
sas

'
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Plenty of pot roasts but mighty few broiling
steaks is the outlook for beef supplies this fall
and winter.
to

On July 5

Meat-loving Americans will be able
more beef, but they'll find it has a

And 'laat

radio and

the meat from the large
grass-fattened cattle that will be

home economists

situation,

so

On

July

Have you any

.)01

the facts.."

,

/

meat buyer possible with.
...

to�tailers
'use;

with

recipes for preparing range-fed
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& COMPANY.

Here is a row of Kansas hybrid seed corn
that soon will be processed and feady for
market. It is a "female'" row, every stalk

.

:.?-,.

C,':'ICAGO

news

�v�r t�!3, country, �h,:�g:

,

Mrs. Consumer's dinner table.

the beef

stories to

every

"arll

We'll leave no stone unturned to keep the tre
mendous supplies of the kind of beef you pro
duce 'flowing through marketing channels to

explaining
they can help homemakers

1 we sent news

a

beef.

prepare this leaner beef. properly.'

papers all

-prevell

Order /rOl

magazine advertising directed to mil

and better

more

tional women's magazines telling them
of the type o_f beef which will be most
plentiful, suggesting that theyfeature
beef in their fall food pages.
sent bulletins to

;ust

.Iions of consumers; with advertising
and merchandising plans for their

quantities
marketed, it is necessary that consumers be
told the advantages of leaner beef and the best
methods of preparing it. Doing a good job of
marketing this beef will mean more total dollars
and .cents to the
�attle producer. Swift & Com
pany has done 8:nd will do its part!
On June 2 we' contacted editors of na

we

was

Swift will reach

move

On June 20

Coli.£ntertt

women.

'

smaller amount of fat than usual.
of

started .putting recipes in

the hands of thousands of
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b ....u •• Brigg. & SboaHon
4-cycl.
engin.. giv. quick, .ur. atading
and dep.ndabl., booubl •• h..
per.
formanc. to hundr.d. of thous.nd.
of farm famili ••
Am.rica'. farm.
have h.lped to "".at. the d.mand for
over two milllon 01 ti,e ••
precision.
buill .ngin ••
and more firml7
establi.h.d Brigg. & Shatton a.
builders of the world's fineat 4-.,ycl.
Air·Cooled ga.olln.· .n·gine •.
.••

of

being "velvet."
�ery concern has had particularly
.difficult labor problems. When a hy

-

BRIGGS & STRATTON

Strong roots mean a stalk that
stands,
Strong Pfister roots
that dig deep for food and
drink mean fine growth, re
sistance to drought.
Here is
added assurance that Pfister

brid seed tract has had to be detas
seled, there has been little sleep for
everybody concerned. It takes help
and plenty of it. Rain or shine, tassels.
from the female rows must be
plucked
out meticulously. Ll\St year the
help
bad
was
but
this
problem
year worse.
Some of the larger
companies had
to augment local help with wholesale
of
war
importations
prisoners. Others
employed Mexicanfi-entire families of

-

CORP., MlWAUm 1, WIS.. U.S:A.

Hybrids

profitable

mean

formance.

per

Yes, Genuine Pfister Hybrids

profitable performance
-they stand, they yield,
they feed well, too; big ears
mean

that shell out lots of cornl

PFISTER ASSOCIATED GROWERS, INC.

,USE'THE

best
The

EL PASO, ILL ..

-

7 OUTOF 10 BIRDS HAVE

ANCHOR
WAY

) so

I,

that, has an. established baCk
ground Will seQ you a hybrid' that's
suited for your part o.f the country
-Furthermore, do not be' misled into
believing that any 'hybrid will stand
.hot, dry weather indefinitely. No com
breeder has developed a variety as yet
that will. tum the trick.
But it has been definitely established
that there are several varieties that
will stand sizzlirig weather a lot
longer
as the recor.ds
prove everywhere.
Next year's seed' will be no higher
than the present season, I have been.
told by a. number of authorities, altho
this statement may not be generally
true, YO\l likely will pay all the way
from $8 to $10 a bushel depending on
the size and shape of the kernels or the
·sCS:rcity of the particular variety.
There certainly is a wide spread be
tween the present market price of com
at the elevator and the price of seed
.But if you l!.aye ever analyaed the cost
of the various operations that
go into
taking care of hybrids, you would
that
this
lacks
a lot
agree
big spread
concern

lOW,

I.
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LICE

Every year, for more than 20
years, hog., raisers have vacci
nated more
pigs with Anchor
Serum than Wlth'anyother brand
of Anti·Hog Cholera Serum in
the world!

Says Noted Poultry Health Authority

.
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.. ___
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S 0.95
Anc hor VIral. per 100 ee
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GET MORE EGGS
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Get Rid of Lice and Mites with

"

H:.::!���e�·;;;d,;;
::
Mixed BacterIa,
(Po�lne,
"

Formula No. 1
or Ovine) per·dose�
�......
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/rom NEAREST ANCHOR DEALER

ROOST SPREAD

.�'SHP'I\

�ORLD'S

In

SOtJTH.ST. JOSEP.J.I.!MlSSOURI

LARGIiST SIiAO",

01 the country's largest poultry

one

duease

P.RODUCEAI

clinics,

afflicted birds
This "male"

row,

besides

cross-pollinating

adjoining IIfemale" rows, did a good job of
pollinating itself. Note the fine big ears.
However, corn from this row is valueless
for seed and win be sold to fcitten livestock.
Phato courtesy James tomson, Wakarusa.

·

·

them. Incidentally our neighbors from
"South of the Border" proved particu
larly efficient as did the war prisoners.
Then there is the husking, drying,
grading and sacking. Everyone of
these steps requires the utmost in care.
Mention should be made that not a
single com breeder is satisfied that he
has reached perfection with his present strainS. He is constantly experi
menting on newer andbetter varieties.
,After all, not many farmers balk at
the price when a bushel of seed will
plant 7 or 8 acres, or around $1 an'
acre. This is not excessive compared
to wheat. when acre cost. is taken into
consideration. In fact, the bitter is
more expensive and certainly the re
turns are no ,higher in a -year of ample

-.rainfall,

It's

simple and easy for you to. kill these
for less than half
dangerous pests

7 OUT OF EVERY 10

creases

2Sro

in egg

to

40%,

production of

high

as

,

bird,

cent per

few

drops of

the

,

,

•

•

•

•

NOW-the complete story of Uce and mites as
your poultry. Send a penny post
card for your FREE book. "The Facts About
Lice and Mites." by Dr. R. T. Renwald. noted
paultry health authority. or receive yours when
you order by coupon below.

they affect

•

actually

,

spread disease.

roosts

on

powerful fumes go to
at
night. ROOST

Let Gland·O·Lac ROOST SPREAD rid your
flock of lice and mites I Get ROOST SPREAD
from your local hatchery or poultry supply
dealer. or mail the coupon below for large ono
quart can, treating 600 birds.

.••

,

liquid

SPREAD actually KILLS lice and mites. and
when applied according to directions. it! cannot
hann your birds
and all with no fussy,
messy powders for you tQ bother with.

as

•

,

,

,

and perches. then let the
work while birds roost

•

•

•

with Gland-O-Lac
ROOST SPREAD, Simply squirt a
a

If your poultry profits are low be
cause of setbacks in
growth and egg
production, the chances are that lice
are the reason. For lice and
mites are
parasites that prey on your chickens
weaken their vitality
strangle
laying ability
waste feed
re
duce resistance to disease
,

•

,

sent for diagnosu last
year HAD UCE. In fact, many had lice
and NOTHING ELSE WRONG WITH
THEM. After following
complete de
lousing programs, flocks often show in
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WID They £olDe
Haek to the FarlD?
Page 1, of the September S issue 01
Kansas Farmer, carried a very inter
esting disclt8siotJ regarding whether
men from our
fighting forces will come
back to the 'farm, It gave an
inkling of
what the men in 'uniform think about
it. And some 'ideas and hopes that
par
ents hold. Here .are a few m01'e
para
graphs on tbe same subject. Kansas
Farmer would like to hear [rom: other
servicemen an4 their' parents.
Also, Kansas Farmer would like to
know what men in uniform think will

YOUR POSTWAR
TRACTOR

sll()I1/(/6e,

, ,

A LIGHT TRACTOR

be

of greatest aid

to the

future' welfare
of agriculhtre. Oonstructive ideas will

FOR LIGHT WORK

welcome."':The Editors.

be very

Mr. and Mrs. C. H.
Wempe, Nemaha
county, would like very much to have
their sons take over the home farm
they have spent 40 years developing,
but are making no definite
plans. Cap
tain L. R. Wempe is in charge of' a
base hospital in North Carolina. En
Sign C. M. Wempe is an instructor in
instrument flying near Pensacola, FIa.
Another son, Thomas, is
helping his
father run their 460 acres and
pure
bred livestock program. Mr.
Wempe
doubts they can hold on until the
boys
get back. Captain L. R. Wempe is a
veterinarian and probably will go back
to that business rather than
farming.
Two sons from the Alvin.
Rotting
haus home, Nemaha
county, are in
service. Pfc. Albert is in the air
corps,
and Wilbert had not been in
long
enough to learn of his rank. Albert tried
defense work before going into service
but didn't like city life. He is
eager to
get back to the farm. Mrs. Rotting
haus and 2 of their daughters,
Dorothy
and' Mary Ann, have taken over the
work formerly done by the boys. They
have 2 sons at home in addition to
those in service so all won't be able to
stay on the home farm.
Loren Schwindaman, with the
Signal
Air Corps in the Southwest
Pacific,
writes his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Leo
Schwindaman, of Marshall county,
that he will he back on the farm: He re
cently had his father purchase 3 heif
ers and
regularly sends money home
to be saved for the purchase of a farm.
Sgt. W. L. Schwindaman, in the field
artillery, recently left for overseas
duty in the European theater. He is
not too interested in
farming, says his
mother, and the family does not expect
him to farm after the war.
Corp. George W. Fuhrken will go
back to the farm while his brother
Pfc. Ralph Charles will
complete his
education first. They are sons and part
ners with their father A. C.
Fuhrken,
on a Washington county
dairy farm.
The A. W. McClurkins, Clay
county,
don't expect either of their 2 sons back
on the farm. Lt.
an
air
John,
pilot in
England, will go into mechanical en
gineering, and Pvt. Harlan, now a
meat and food inspector, will become

A HIAVY TRACTOR
FOR

HEAVY WORK

.

The exclusive ferguson Linkage
System
turns draft into more
weight when
more traction js needed.

ONLY THE

FORD TRACTOR WITH

FERGUSON SYSTEM
THIS

ECONOMY

Perhaps your next job of plow
ing will be easy-a light tractor
will do the job.

Maybe

it will be hard

you will need

case

...

in this

heavy tractor.
01', it might be fairly easy with
a
really tough spot coming up
every few rods. Then, what kind
of

a

tractor would be best?

a

Fortunately

there is

an

answer

to the correct amount of tractor

weight for every kind of ground
working tool in every kind of soil.
That
with

answer

is the Ford Tractor

Ferguson System.

It is

a

light tractor weighing

nearly one thousand pounds less
than other full
two-plow tractors.
On most jobs, that is a thousand
pounds less to burn fuel
\
pack your soil
What

and to

happens when you run up
against a hard pull? Here is the

GIVES YOU

•••

surprising

TODAYI
feature. This modern

tractor

cerriee; instead of merely
pulling, plows and other ground
implements. As ground tools start
into denser soil the extra
weight
of that soil plus the greater resist

and off

way

as

across

Thus,

•

Food

none

either.

of the

The next time you are in town
Ferguson Dealer how it

to suit the

weight

and about the other
,features that make this tractor a

job

revolutionary

new

kind of farm

ing machine.

HARRY

FERGUSON, INCe
Dearborn, Mlche

forward to

back on the market at the conclusion
of the war. No doubt, some of the
army stock piles will be 4istributed to
civilian populations in liberated coun
tries,. thus reducing Lend-Lease re
qulrements. Then; with cancellation
of war contracts causing a certain
amount of unemployment in this coun
try, civilian food consumption might
be down, especially on livestock commodities.
It would seem .possible, he
thinks,
that the Government might make ex
tensive purchases in 1945 to
support
.

prlce�, there1;ly carrylng

out

pr9mises

made to :farmer�. If· that sho'1,1l4 mate-,
rlalize; then �ood surpluses,. ea�cially;
on certain commodities, might
pecome
�vi4e�t: by 1946.
.

.

•

it ft'"

DR. SALSBURY BACTERINS
FOR VACCINATING. HOGS

.

Dr.
Salsbury'S MIXED BACTERIN,
(PORCINE) Formula 1; Dr. Salsbury's'
MIXED BACTERIN (PORCINE) For·
mula 2.

Cernplete instructioDs with every
package help you do the vaccinating
yourself. Ask your Dr. Salsbury dealer
about these

8�y

bacterins..

•

War Bonds!
1

'D-on't let w.inter.
mud bog down
food production!

Now ia the tfme to get·ready for win

.'

i

•

...

... i""'.

'

j

...

.

ter and spring by building a concrete

pavement in yoUI' barnyard or feed
lot. Such work cannot be done when
the ground is deep in mud. Planned
and built DOW, it Will begj.n at once
to help you save feed and manure,
reduce labor, increase beef, pork and

dairy production.
No
some

reinforcing steel needed. Just
cement, sand, and gravel or

crushed stone. U you need help, get
ill touch with TOur concrete con
tractor 'or building material dealer.
As part of its wartime service to
farmers, this ABSociatioD will gladl�
aend free instructiona on how to buil ..
\

,

feed. Or give. individually. A
gen.
uine Dr. Salsbury product.
,yet Inex
pensive. At feed, drug. other stores,
hatcheries. Dr. Salsbury's Labora·
tories. Charles City, Iowa.

Watch

to

end to the

.

its

Sign

a possible
early
European war, Karl G. Shoe
maker, marketing economist at Kan
sas State College,
suggests that farm
ers watch the
disposition made of food
in the United States and
adjust their
own production
programs based on the
supply and demand.
It the war ends in
EJlrope this fall;
says Mr. Shoemaker, it is possible the
army will curtail purchases in 1945
and begin to use present stock
piles of
food to avoid criticism of
dumping food

really

ask your

automatically changes

Hog-Oil·For Large

Roundworms now. Herd treatment,
saves labor. Just mix in slop or
dry

son

Looking

modern tractor, are all the desir
able features of both a light and
with

on

Lt. John Hanna, now in the
that the boy had advised
him to sell them as it
might be'3 or 4
years before he can return.

the tractor makes its

a
heavy tractor
shortcomings of

put

be large
roundworms; they infest almost e:very
hog lot. For pigs with these worms,
use Dr.
Salsbury's

Pacific,..but

the field

combined in this

to

veterinarian.

for his

of the tools getting
through
it have the same effect as
though
wheel weights were being thrown
on

in your PIGS

Pigs taking extra feed
weight? Scrawny? May

Ray E. Hanna,. Clay county, re
ported he had been holding some cattle

ance

-

i

a

Large' Roundworms

"

I
•

concrete farm pavements without the

of reinforcing steel.
COUPOD on peDDY posteal
use

lust paste
•

�--------�------------�i
PORTLAND CEMENT

Dep"09

••

ASSOCIATiON

I

2, Gleyd ...... , Kon_ Clty 6, Mo.

I am IatermlHl"IIl'pa'fiQ m:i feecllot or
bamJard b'eforo Wliiter Pl_ .ead tree
laatructJou for buUd", _.&11 payemelll
without reiDfOl'cIJl& II&eiL
•.

Ham.
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'�LOok 'at England's. AgrleDltD�e.
(Continued

a poor yield. He
keeps his
nd well manured and most of it is in
asS three fourths of the time.' The
glish farmer loves his grass. He

ows he never loses in cost of

n

IX,

maChinery.
During the war, the government
yg $8 an acre for sod land turned to

ain.

soil Is not naturally fertile,
than Eastern Kansas. But dur
g the last 60 years English tillers of
e soil have been
D}aking English soil
are fertile,
while Eastern Kansas
rmers have been making their soil
s fertile year by
year, plowing it to
sh away and be worn out.
Sixty
ears ago our Eastern Kansas soil
roduced 40 bushels to the acre; now
m 6 to 15, once In a blue moon 20
shels,

English

ore

IS,

-n-

opera

from livestock which lie produces
d feeds from 'grass. No overhead for
bar, gasoline, 011 and wear and tear

on,

�e
Iy

Iy

from

onsidered

an

�e
at,

for September 16, 1944

'

Takes Care of His SoU
In many ways the English farmer is
s efficient than the Kansas farmer.
t he takes better care of his soU
d is more watchful
against perform
operations at a 1098. In the thirties
glish prices were low and the farmer
ade little-but he did Dot
keep at
erations, the costs of which were
eater than the return.
Our farmers (iIi the
thirties) tried
hard to make a go of it.
They
nted more and more until
they pro
ced so much the cost of
operation
s greater than the
proceeds.
After this war the American farmer
ay well follow the land policy of the
glish farmer. My inquiry into Eng
farming convinces me that unless
methlng like one third of the U. S.
d in grain and cotton is turned to
ss and -rested until its
fertility is
to red suffiCiently to
produce when
nted to wheat from 25 bushels
up
rd, to corn from 50 bushels upward,
oats from 40 bushels
there
upward,
1 be no hope for the
individual
mer and the nation will lose
its
at est asset, the one
upon which its
e
depends, its soil.
England is working into a dairy eounThe war is bringing that about.
overnment control is very strict.
lees are controlled. The farmer is
Id what he can
produce. If he is not
ducing to the satisfaction of the
vernment, he is dispossessed and the
vernment operates the farm. The
n h'as been to
discourage the pro
ction of beef, pork and
poultry, and
,d the people cereals and milk. The
k cow is the
only grain-consuming
mal whose existence is
tolerated.
date the English farmer is 20
years
ind the Southeast Kansas farmer
in
k
production. The herds are mixed.
ore beef cows than real
dairy cows
being milked.
.

.

-

rigidly

Meadow hay sold by
$28 a ton: wheat, $1.94 a
bushel: oats, $1.51 a bushel; barley,
$2�98 a bushel.
grower,

Page 5)

The

their

dairy breeds

own.

popular.

The milk

coming

into

Ayrshires

are

are

Holsteins and

"natural"
price
for the Holstein
producer. The price
fluctuates from month to month with
feeding costs. The average price is 35
cents a gallon on the farm.
Only re
quirement as to butter content is a
minimum of 3 per Cent. Thus a
gallon
of 3.5 per cent butterfat Holstein milk
will bring the same price as the
higher
butterfat content of Guernsey or Jersey milk.
England has year-around green
grass. It was green when I arrived
in February. She Can
produce wheat,
oats, barley, beans and beets for cow
food. The summers are too short and
is

a

.

cool for'. corn.
Recent sales of dairy cattle
reported
in "The Farmers
Weekly" and "The
Farmer and Stock Breeder"
the

report

following prices:

Holstein sale, 25 pedigreed cows and
heifers brought from $546 to
$1,722.
At an Ayrshire sale a
pedigreed
heHer brought $760, and 49
grades
sold for an average of $525.
At a Jersey sale the
average price
for cows and se-reral heHers was
$572.
At a Guernsey sale 40 cows and sev
eral heifers sold for an
average price

of

fixed:

$710.50.

"The Farmer and Stock Breeder"
posts an average price tor plain milk

cows.

Keep Up Hog Strains
While England is
discouraging pro
duction of pork during the war, the
English farmers are spending money
to keep up their strains of
good hogs.
At a
recent sale of

Whites, 41 served
gilts brought an average of $186. At a
sale of Essex hogs, 37 head of
gilts and
boars sold for an average of $364. An
Essex boar sold for $1,260.

At a sale 360 horses were sold for
work purposes with no consideration
for breeding or
pedigree. Heavy draft
horses such as Clydesdale sold for
from
prices
$420 to $588. Ordinary
work horses $176 to
$352. These prices
for horses seem fantastic to an
Ameri
can, but there is a demand for horse
in
power
England
Farmers are rationed in
feeding live
stock and poultry. The ration for feed
chickens
is
so low that a farmer
ing
cannot keep many chiCkens. About
all he can keep are those which
can
make their own living
hustling in the
meadow and the
barnyard. Many of
the young chieks are
bought in lots of
2 or 4 to be fed
chiefly from table
scraps. Recently on a bus I met 2
proud youngsters, a boy and girl of
about 7 and 9. They were
taking home
4 one-day old chicks.
The price of day-old chicks: All
pul

Cattle for
ers, best

slaughter',

grade".$16

steers and heif

cwt.; cows, best
grade, $11.70; ,bulls, best grade, $12.10.
These prices are all set
by the gov
a

ernment. From this price structure it
will be observed that wheat, oats and
barley may well be produced for mar
ket for cereals for human
consumption
but not fed to beef cattle. Not much
of these grains
to
cows for milk at
go
35 cents a &,allon. Even the milk
must
be produced chiefly from
grass, hay
and roots for feed. So, not
only the feed
ratron for livestock and
poultry, but
also the price structure,
works'against
feeding livestock for slaughter.

Tar the
To

Rope

waterproof

rope so it will last
treat it with a tar and tallow
mixture. Add 20 per cent tallow to the
tar and melt both materials so
they
will spread over the
rope easily, using
an old
paintbrush. The rope will also
be more
pliable.-E. L.

longer,

We give you

rebuilt

Delco-Light end
thet you con do·
Written
upon.
guerantee furnished.

Westinghouse plents
pend

600 to 3000 watt

copecity.

29

in

this busineu under the some yeors
menege
mont. 13 years .s ports m,nufecturers.
Writ, 10'
PI",,� BIItt,'1. ""
PMtl
r.," 0'"
""11"7
�Ui ",,4 10 4nl "'lor' 70" ""7.

CtlllIlof.'

REPUBLIC ELEC fRIC CO., Davenport. Iowa

8 uy M ore.8 on dS.I
r---------------------------------------------------------------
Proper spark plug

care, and

use

direct effect on tractor power.
of the wrong Heat
a

of the

Dirty

correct

or worn

Range, clip

pull. (They

also waste

a

power output and cut drawbar
substantial percentage of the fuel used.)

Your tractor,
consequently, will do
do it cheaper, if
you follow these

more

simple

1. Have the
you

work--do it better-

rules:

plugs cleaned and aJiusted
change engine oil.

.2. Replace

worn

correct Heat

plug type, have
plugs, and plugs

plugs, promptly,

every time

with AC's 01 'he

Range.

.

lets, $48 a hundred;.as hatched (mixed)
$28. a hundred.
l'fIarket prices for the
are

following

Postholes In 40 Seeonds

CLEAN

PLUGS SAVE

UP TO ONE GALLON
OF

GASO�NE

IN TEN
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Kansa8

BODIe-Grown
FarDl

PrograDl

(Continued from Page 1)

plan of the area, encourage rn
legumes and grasses and the Use

crops

cereal grasses for feed.
Some idea of the scope of the
p
gram can be obtained by looking 0
the list of committees set
up to han
it. These include committees on
Da
and Livestock, Farm Youth, Ft

"Everybody works at our place
except ,our 2-year old"

Control, Interstate Fair, Poultry, S
and Crops.
Altho the Coffeyville agricultu
plan was conceived only early this y
and Mr. Rees did not
begin his IV
untU June 14, some progress alre
has been made on the early
goals.
No. 1 project of the chamber was
establish a vocational agriCUlture
partment in the schools, which alre
have a, fine reputation for indust
courses. This project was achieved
summer and the
department is be'
installed in the schools with the s
of the fall semester.

Bought a. Terracing Ma.chlne
Terracing is badly needed in the a

the first investment made
by
chamber was purchase of a terrae'
'machine to be rented to farmers at
Cost to cover maintenance. Mr. R
will lay out the terrace lines on
requ
and will act in a
supervisory capacl
for this work. The first demonstrat'
held with the new machine attrac
44 farmers, and several
already ha
decided to use it.
As rapidly as they can be finane
the chamber also will
purchase a p
spraying machine, a cattle spray'
a
lime
machine,
spreader, and a po
able sheep dipping vat. All of th
will be rented to farmers at the sm
est possible cost.
The Farm Youth Committee is
signed to promote a program for f
so

'

youth activities

for

retaining

the

terest of farm youth in agricult
pursuits. One of the first objectives
to establish. a Southeast Kansas Ii
stock judging school for vocatio
agriculture and 4-H Club folks.
A livestock-improvement
prog
will include chick clubs, calf' cl
and
sheep
swtne.programs, dairy
provement, and all phases of the Ii
stock industry,
iilcludingimprovem
of the Coffeyville
stockyards, wh
last year handled more than ,4 mill
dollars worth of livestock. Theseya
are not large
enough, says Mr. R
and the program will include both
pansion and improvements.
.

Every day the pressure grows

for

food, and still

food!

more

the American farmer has
for ever-increasing food

Patriotically,

responsibility

shortages of both manpower and

accepted the
production, despite
labor-saving machinery.

To
he

remedy, as far as possible, shortages of manpower,
has employed womanpower and even childpower
•

which

•

Work

nEE. Seo,d for Jour copy
of PHIL FARMER

'.

terreinment,

e�
There's' infc;>rm,,:tiool nit
something

for every member of thefarm :Camily.
To receive copies regularly, send your
name

today' to: Philfarmer, Phillips

Rural electrification will hold

Petroleum ce., Bartlesville, Okla.

means

:

Government approval for rural ext
sions as soon as materials and Ia
are available.
Chamber officials belie
farmers in the area are entitled to

In

men,

addition, they have availed themselves

...

of the advice and

the best

Phillips

help of the

•••

Phillips Agent
job.

lubricant for every farm

as

in

you

on

.

,

.

can

selecting

Establishment of

.

(Continued

meantime, here is help when you want to choose
a
motor
oil for your car, truck, and tractor:
quality
Phillips
offers a number of oils because preferences and pocket
books vary. But when you want our best oil, there is no
for the

we

offer to farm

car owners

like

on

is un

Page 21)

Many questions
pickles

on

making"

of various ktnds are an
swered in our bulletin, PickleS
and Relishes. Besides 20 reC

frankly that Phillips 66 Motor Dills our jinesl (Juality;; • � the
highest grade and greatest. value
among all the oils
•

markets"

Pickles and Breads

slightest doubt, because Phillips tells you
•

I

new

agricultural products already

In the

reason

of electrtctty, and feel that its
the farm will be a long step f
ward in raising farm living standa
in increasing farm
production,
keeping young farm men and wo
on the soil.
Farm-to-market roads are the
point of the plan and will be a C
tinuing program as such roads alwa
will be subject to improvement.
use

farmers have naturally been giving
extra care and attention to the lubrication of
tractors, farm
and
And
more
cars.
than
trucks,
implements,
ever, they
have insisted upon quality in all of their farm lubricants.

practical

an

portant place in the program, too.
municipal light plant at Coffeyville
_ready has some rural lines and

•

that the farmer's wife and children have
enthusiastically pitched in to help answer the nation's
mounting needs for food.
As

Flood Control

prehensive flood-control program.
.first area meeting on this was held
cently, at which the various probl
were presented to Senator
Clyde R
This program naturally is to be
ried on over a long period.

.

This condensed f�rm inagazine is

'pac!c.ed with picture_s,

on

A series of dams' and levees will
promoted by the chamber in a c,

•

For Cars, Trucks. Tractors

yourself.

ipes, there are several para
graphs on essentials for JIl�k
ing pickles. You also may be !n"
terested

in

our

leaflet,

QUick

Breads, which contains 11
lent reCipes. Both bulletinS WI
be sent upon request and sc to
cover postage. Please addresS
Farm Service Editor, KansaS
Farmer, Topeka..

exce.\i

IT'S PHILLIPS FINEST QUALITY
.

,

'I
.

,
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Home-Grown
Farm

Program

(Continued from Page 20)
way. A co-operative has begun con
struction on a new soybean mill, and

meat-packing plant capable of
handling 150 head of cattle daily has
been established. Other plans are for
an alfalfa dehydrator to
encourage
planting of legumes, and for obtaining
any industry utilizing Southeast Kan
sas farm products.
Coffeyville already has several agri
cultural industries, including the Page
Milk Co., the stockyards, the Castle
Packing' Plant, the Cudahy Packing
plant for poultry and eggs, the Glen
cllJf Creamery, Frazier's Feed Store
(wholesale and retail), Blue Tag and
a new

Nutrena Feed Mills, and the Moore
Lowery Milling Co. There are others

but these are the major industries
which will share with the farmers in
any agricultural improvement.
Fair Is

OutstaDdIng

The Interstate Fair, held annually
at Coffeyville, is an ideal agricultural
focal point around which to build a
sound agricultural-Improvement
pro
gram. Started originally as the Mont
gomery County Fair, it has been ex
panded until it now is open to com
petition from anywhere in the world,
say its sponsors.
often
The fair already is the
outstanding
il over your land
to
agricultural exposition in Southeast
Kansas, officials of the chamber point
lash the next county. You
out, and gives the people of that area
n't control rainfall but you
an opportunity to view and
compare
•
agriculture achievements from many
n control a
-Tur
other sections. The horse show held in
ine
It will lift water
connection is one of the best.
More emphasis than ever is to be
when
needed and in
or crops
placed. on the fair now that a pro
volume. Thousands of
gressive over-all program has been
adopted. �ll exhibits, espectally live
.S.farmers
are
stock, are to be expanded. This year,
economical
at the close of the fair, a sale of
g upon
pure
bred livestock will be held for the bene
ohnsron
to furnish
fit of exhibitors. This will. not be a
ater for increased
breed sale but will be for purebred
crop pro
livestock 6f .all kinds and such a sale
uction,
is eomething new for Kan,sas. Officials
believe it will prove benefletal In
pro
JOHNSTON PUMP COMPANY
moting better livestock and in distrib
N/,,:./ Dut> ""HI .,..,.6/rt,
.u DoirHl';� W..,.,. S,ll',,"
utfug purebred breeding stock for fu
M.ln1"ant:
ture development of the area.
2324 Eo 41th III� Loa Ang.'''U, Calif.
No better spot in Kansas for trying
1D1.'rl�uto"'l
Haw YORK. N. V CHICAGO. II.'"
out an agricultural program of
th.i!i
type could be found than Coffeyville,
since that city is one of the most in
dustrialized In the state, with nearly
30 industries h8.v1ng an annual
Dealer
payroll
of 10 million dollars. Many farmers
DOERR MERCANTILE CO.
in the vicinity of Coffeyville work In
LARNED,
KANSAS' those industries.
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Another Farm
Land Boom Has Started
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relief and will help the 15 miles of kidOS flush out
poiaonous waste from your blood.
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The boom has started.

as

speculative buyers

is felt more in some regions than in others.
The boom has not yet gotten out of hand But it
may. And if it
does, farmers who buy land' on thin equities and farmers who

buy

land at

inflated prices

are

Company

likely

to get

and other

hurt

companies serving the

fariner have two interests at stake in this-one sentimental and
one business. We have millions of farmer
friends and customers.
We don't want to

see

any of them

get hurt. We do

want to

see

them prosperous, both now and later. That's the sentimental
interest. If any large number of farmers are in financial
trouble,
our business will
suffer, too. That's the business interest.
.

So

who
•

BE

would. make three suggestions
considering buying land:

we

are

SUR� the price you pay will let you
'normal postwar conditions.

earn

to

our

a

profit

farmer friends

on

your invest

ment under
•

BE SURE you establish

a

large enough equity

to

make you

a

real

owner.
•

BE SURE the land

'he

point

of greatest

you buy

does not

enlarge

your

operations beyond

efficiency.

quiOldf;

of theu

waste out of the blood. They help
1" aeida and
pase ahout 3
II

pints day.
\Vi,Pe0l'le
en disorder of
kidney function

'Certalniy the Coffeyville program
has received a healthy start thru the
attitude of those sponsoring it. They
have nothing to sell in any of their
projects. Help to farmers wlll not be
limited to the flize of farm or 1lnancial
standing of the farmer. ·Assistance,wlll
not depend on membership in anl' or
ganization, and the program will not
be bound by the red tape.

an

yet. Land prices have gone up faster
places than others. The influence of city buyers and

The Harvester

based

has increased

serves

"maybe" stage.

-

oil agriCUlture,. is a :(ine
.thing," says
John Thompson, "but we realize that
agrteulture Is ,and, always ·wlll be the
basic Industry in Kansas. If the indus
tries we have now are to be stabilized
and new tndustrtes: brought Into the
area we must stabilize and
improve
agriculture." The progress made by
Coffeyville wlll be a good indication of
what can be expected In· ·many other
towns If the present Kansas Indu9trial
Development program for bringing in
dustrtes to small towns is SUCcessful.
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going up-fast. In the

ending March 1, 1944, it was the highest on record,
higher than the previous year.

Recently

'.

••

is

1, 1944, it increased faster than in any year
World War I.

The volume of sales of farm land is
going up-fast. In the

Johnston

mple

PRICE OF FARM LAND

ended March

only

Pump.
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If you can't be

Quick

Bread Varieties

For that

something to pre
quickly, yet tempting and
delicious, combination dishes
with quick breads head the list.
The following Wheat Flour In
stitute pamphlets of tested rec
ipes offer many new sugges

are a

sure

of all these

factors-well, War

Bonds

fine, safe investment, and there will still be land for sale

after the

war.

pare

tions.

Every.recipe is illustrated:

.

Quick Bread Varieties

All of the information contained in this advertisement is based on a
booklet
about the economics of current farm land values,
published by' the Inter

national Harvester Company. Farmers, bankers, and others interested in this
lIubject may obtain copies by writing the Consumer Relations Department,

International Harvester Compatiy, 180 N. Michigan Avenue, Chicago
1, Ill.

Make It With Bread
QUick Breads

Please address Farm Service

Editor, Kansas Farmer,

Topeka,

if you would like a free copy of
each pamphlet. Your order will
be given· prompt. attention
..

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER

.
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Farmer'for September

Dry Laying Donse

16, 194

Is Goal

By MRS. HEN�'Y FARNSWORTH
that are .starting to
still on range are ready
to move into their
permanent laying quarters. Buildings may need to be
repaired. or it may be sO;IDe remodeling on old buildings will be necessary.
There are instances where old barns
have been remodeled into very satlsfactorypoultryhouges, There also have
been very satts-

pullets
lay
YOUNG
and

.

factory

edy

are

on

Salsbury's ROTA.CAPS
Large Roundworms and

also Intestinal

M ANY

Capillaria

preparations
capillaria

do

these

move

Though

not

so

common,

not

Rota-Caps

re

are
easy to give, low in
Surveys show Rota.Caps pre
ferred 2 to 1 by poultry raiserll. So,

war m s.

heavy

a

cost.

in

festalion is very
damaging to the
birds. So, when
treating your poul
try Bock for large roundworms, you
will welcome this exIra value which

Rota-CaplI provide.

for

the extra value treatment that
your birds deserve, use gepuine Dr.

Salsbury's Rota'Caps,

ROTA·CAP. LOW PRIOE. ADULT SIZE:
110 caps ...•• 75
200 caps
,2,110
100
..

•••

Rolamine, the drug compound
found only in
Rota.Caps; removes
these intestinal capillaria worms, In
addition to the large roundworms.
Yet Rotamine's action hasn't the ef·
fect of harsher treatments-another
extra value.

DR.

Worms

caps

.••

1.8&

500

5,00

cap••..

If you prefer a Bock treatment. mix
Dr. Sal,bury·. Avi·Ton in tbe masb.
For lenuine Dr.

-._

If

no

prod.

uctl. lee hatch·
i e s, d r u C.
feed. and other
that dilplay thil service emblem.
dealer is near you. order direct.
-

atorn

Sallbury

e r

SALSBURY'S LABORATORIES, Charles
City. Iowa
..!
lI'atioll·wid. Poull"11 Service

MERCO BRAND

tempo-

the dry mash. l'llere are concentrated
vitamins that may be added to the
dry
mash that helps the health of the fiock.
There are devices that may aid in
getting favorable results which should
not be overlooked if needed. For instance, cannibalism may occur among
pullets that have been accustomed to
outdoor life. It may be worth while to

ZO%

SUPERPHOSPHATE

put

on pick
guards or goggles to con
trol losses that occur from
picking.
Nests should be kept well strawed and
darkened. This keeps eggs cleaner,
helps prevent breakage, and is an aid

FERTILIZER

"Phon.

17"

telephone

You Could Do No
Finer Thing!
�
.

Tbe Copper Foundation for crippled Children
Is maintained b7 .oluntary COIItrlbutioDL
Mtnialers uneea.lnc17 and
'Jmpathet.l·
ICIU,. to reltor. unfortunate" handicapped
and

��
II
•

boyo
,trio \0 bnlth and bappln ....
It nood> your help. Addr ... :
.

CAPPER FOUNDATION FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN
ZO·B Capper Bulldin", Topeka, Ka_

Plant at Atlas
East of Joplin
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Gifts for Overseas
START MAmlNG T1US MON'I'JI

September 15 to October 15 is Christ.
mas

Mail Month for service folks over

seas. This means eve •_ .... "In
.1....
g in th e gt'f
line except Christmas cards must b

sent on its way in the SO-day.
period,
Careful attention to size of
packages
weight and wrapping will aid in in
t f th gift s,
suring th e ·rece ipoe
No package can weigh more than
pounds, must not be more than 15
inches long, and 36
incpes in leng
and girth combined Write "Christm
Parcel" on the face of the
package.
and those of you who waited in a
long
queue at the parcel-post window last
year will likely be the ones who will
not wait until the last minute this
year. Bi g t own pos t 0 m ces expec t a
real Christmas rUsh.
Due to the long distance most of them
must eventually travel,
any box of not
more
than shoebox thickness and
strength is undesirable. Strong double.
faced, corrugated fiberboard, or solid
fiberboard or even metal will be likely
to arrive in time and in
good condi
tton. Address shouJd be b;t. ink or type.
written and look twice to see that it is
complete. Eliminate gifts which are
fragile, which will melt in a hot eli
mate, or which will cut the wrappings.
Pack everything tightly so that shako
ing will not damage the contents. It
isn't going to be
possible to insure
these overseas packages so no need to
ask for this extra service.
These regulations do not
apply to
Christmas cards or letters which may
be mailed at any later date-but reo
member that a Christmas
gift is a
morale booster only if it's received on
time.

ii'iliii

..

.

_

It's 'l1me to Start

MISSOURI CHEMICAL CO.
If your dealer cannot
supply you, write or

move

easily

...-

If lights are to be used,
September
is the month to start. Determine on
a schedule,' either
using lights both
mornings and evenings, or only of
mornings. Regulate the "daylight" for
hens at 13 -or 14 hours as this
l.ength
day seems to give them about the
right amount of light for keeping their
vitality and giving a reasonable pro
duction without undue
forcing. If a
time switch is not available, an alarm
clock may be rigged up so that as the
alarm goes the switch is turned on.
This simple device saves labor and
steps. It is necessary to .set the clock
each night, but that is much easier
than having to get up early.
'I'here are several things to watch for
in the pullet fiock. A visit to the
poultry house after dark with fiashlight to
look the pullets over, and to listen for
any 'coughing or sneezing may help in
heading off a cold. Mites are not likely
to bother at this season of
year if the
house was thoroly Cleaned and well
sprayed with an insecticide before the
pullets were moved in. As a preventive against lice aU pullet.s should have
been dipped or treated with some rem-

year's spring crops.

Mo.
P. O. Box 213

can

against pickouts.

Increase your wheat yield. Plow
under fertilizer this fall for next

Joplin,

moved. Jf

day they

sodium fluoride solutio
of the lice for month
Getting off to a good start with tb
layers is half the battle in getting goo
production. It means time and wor
saved to get all those extra
things oul
of the way and getting all set for
jus'
the routine work in
taking care of th
fiock. Regularity in care and feed!
is another secret of
getting good re'
sults. Feeding an hour earlier or late
disturbs the habits of the flock. The
learn to expect the grain
feeding morn'
ing and evening at certain hours. Wa
ter fountains should be filled the
eve
ning previous if one cannot get the
fountains ruled by the time the
pullet
get off the perches of mornings; fa
that is about the first
place the he
goes. Mash hoppers always should be
kept filled. If mash hoppers get empt
for only a short time
during the day
egg production will drop. Grit and OYS
ter shell should have their
hoppers an
should always be available. Hens i
will
heavy production
drop very no
ticeably if the oyster shell is not plen
tiful.

ptacea may be
made very warm'

Remove

in

that takes

straw, and such.

Dr.

warm

dipped

rary houses made
from baled hay or

and comfortable,
and good production maintained
all thru the cold
winter days.
One of the main
essentials of good
poultry health is
dry housing, free
Mrs. Fal'lliworlti
from drafts, but
there should be plenty of fresh air.
Fixtures inside the house should be so
built that they are comfortable, Take
the roosts for example. About the best
material for the perches are 2
by 2's
_with the edges rounded
slightly so the
hen will be able to grip them without
too much effort. There should be no
crowding. Plenty of fioor space should
be allowed for fowls that are confined
to their houses all day for months. AIlow at least 3 feet of fioor.
space to the
hen for light breeds and 4 feet for
breed
heavy
pullets.
Droppings pits are labor and time
savers and aid in
keeping the fioor
clean. Open-front houses, with curtains for dropping over the
opening on
extremely cold days, are all right if
the house is at least 20 feet
deep.
Dampness hurts fowls more than dry
cold. Whatever type of house or shelter is used, strive' for
dryness.
Green feed is another thing needed
for poultry health and
production.
Leaves off the clover or alfalfa
hay are
relished.
greatly
Possibly the best way
to feed the hay is in racks made
especially for the purpose. Plenty of mash
is
needed and the easier
hopper space
the hoppers are located so that the
can
eat
well the better the repullets
suIts. Some hoppers should be
placed
near the fioor and
placed in such a way
that light shines well on both sides of
the hopper. If pits are used
hoppers
may be built on them. Even those pullets that like to sit on the
perches will
be tempted more
easily to eat more
mash, Greens that are growing outside, such as wheat, barley or rye may
be carried into the bouse and fed on

for lice when
a

Uce aDd featb·
er mice. e s e
be deaDed up

alii,. quickl,.

Get the BLACK LEAf 40

J oat a few drops OD molt ac:cordiDIf to dlcec·
cioDS will do lbe job. &k for Black Leaf 40.

lOI"CCO IY·PRODUCTS .. CHIMICAL
CORP .. lncorporatetl. Loul.vllle
2, Ky.

RHEUMATISM
RELIEVED
33 yean'

eq>erieDoe In th. treatmeD' of Artbri·
�. Neuritis. Soi .. U.... Lumbaco, and Gout.
Obeaity. HyperteosioD (ID,h Blood Pre88ure).
HypoteooiOD (Low' Blood Preeeure). ExcelieDt
traiD .. nd bus aemoe. Yis N. W. R. R. and Grey·
hOUDd bus to Shakopee, Minn.: M, 4: St. L. R,
R. to Chuka, MIDD.: Mll,. ..ukee R. R. to
GleDooe, Mhm.: Greyhound .,. GI.D_ \0

Shakopee.

Write for Boold.t. F

MUDCURA IANITARIUM
IHAKOPEE, MINNESOTA
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prices

The ceiling price for No.1 wheat at
Kansas City is ,$1.61% and the loan
rate i9 $1.51 a bushel. In recent weeks
the Commodity Credit Corporation has
been buying wheat on the open market
at 1 cent under the loan rate or $1.50.
There is a very large supply of wheat
but this will not be the dominant price
making factor during the next few
months because a large proportion of
the stocks will be held by farmers and
by the Commodity Credit Corporation.
It is, probable that farmers will not be
willing to sell at prices less than the
loan rate plus the accumulated stor-
age allowance. After the harvest move
ment has ended and as the demand
begins to increase during the fall
months, there Is reason to believe that
prices will work gradually away from
the loan basis and toward the ceiling.

EXTENSION LaYING HOUSE

Portable. aecttonaJ.

at

in the near future' Can we expect a
rise in wheat prices' What are the ceil
ing and floor, prices on wheat ,-C. R.

Wor

,

a

I--�----------------------------------------------------------

What i8 the outlook for wheat

ggoo

at the

vide

prices you quote might pro
profitable market for such feed.
However, to purchase pigs at that
price and feed at present market

By George Montgomery, Feed Grains,
Poultry and 'Eggs, and Dairy; Merton

Illy

pigs

What i8 the outlook for egg prices
the fall and winter f--L. W.

during

The number of chickens .raised in
1944 was about 20 per cent Iess than
during 1943. It Is expected that the
number of layers on farms on January'
1, 1945, will be 6 to 10 per cent smaller
than on January 1, 1944. Cold-storage
holdings are large and production
while smaller than last fall will still
be larger than average. Supplies of
lower-grade eggs are expected to be
abundant and supplies of top-grade
eggs will oe scarce. Prices of the bet
ter-quality eggs probably will be at or
near ceiling levels, and prices of lower
grade eggs somewhat below the ceil

I

ing.
Will there be

a chance to make a profit
buying good stock-steer calves thi8
faZZ and handling them on the deferred
feeding system and full feeding them
in the fall 0/ 1945.--P. 8.
,

in

them
,f not
and
uble
solid

'

Based on feeding trials at Kansas
State College, it is estimated by Dr.
A. D. Weber, head of the Animal Hus

bandry Department, that calves pur
chased this fall costing $12 a hundred
weight and deferred ,fed will have to,
sell for about $12 a hundredweight
plus marketing costs at the end of the
feeding period in 1945 to break even
on the feeding
operations. In making

ikely
ondi·

:ype·
it is
;

are

eli

ings.
hak
s. It
.sure

id to

Milk-Master with
automatic suction control
you faster milking at its best!
dders tend to milk out evenly! Gentle
c�ion stimulates complete "let down".
ilks clean in 2}2 to 3 Yz minutes with
ese results:
nly the Perfection

,elusive
ves

this estimate, maximum gains are as
sured and all feeds are figured on pres.ent market prices, A guess on the
price of fed cattle next fall is hazard
ous at this time, but for one to lose
money on this program 'cattle prices
would have to drop at least $4 a hun
dredweight from present levels. This,
of course, is possible but not probable
by next fall. The deferred-feeding
method of handling cattle Is one of the
safest of the long-time programs.

.

4. Better Sanllatlon
5. Ma�hlne Stripping
6. Contented Cows
•

your

P.rfection deal.r

.00nI

PERFEctiON'

MANUFACTURING CORPORAnON
,.

137 East
-Hennepin,

Good to choice feeder pigs are sell
ing at $14 and higher a hundredweight.
Do you consider them

a

this pTice ?-J. Z.

good btty

I:HAMPLIN

..

GIVES YOUR

U'M- U'�

HELPS PREVENT BREAKDOWNS IN THE FIELD!

To get all the crop in, you'll have to
hit this harvest with everything you've
got. There are more acres to cover with
fewer hands to help. This means more
long hours and steady going for your

already over-worked

tractor.

So you better lubricate with Cham
the new fighting avia
plin HI-Y-I
•••

Suggested Bulletins

,

AWI-6--How to Make Your
Washing Machine Last

Longer.

gum, and other sludge-forming ele
ments. This helps clean up the .rnotor

AWI-7--Take Care of House
hold Rubber.
AWI-20-How to Make Your

Wool You Have.
AWI-34--Fats in

of

the

DISTRIBUTORS:

(Accident' Preventlon)

Step.

Anyone or all, of these
U. S. D. A. bulletins may be
ordered free from Bullettn.Berv
Ice, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.
Please order by number and
print your name and acJ�sa.� ,:

tractor

more

your war-weary

pep.

Because of its high viscosity index,
it's tough and rugged enough to with
stand extreme heat and high pressures.
This protects the motor against exces
'sive wear, saves oil, and helps prevent
breakdowns.
now available, hit the har
fighting aviation oil in your
tractor. See your Champlin, dealer to
day, and specify Champlin HI-Y·I
for hard-working motors on .the ground

vest with

a

..•

or in the sky.
THE CHAMPLIN
REFINING COMPANY, Enid, Okla
homa. Producers, Refiners, and Distri
butors of Petroleum Products Since
1916.
•

••

"Help Black Out the Black Market
ENDORSE YOUR RATION COUPONS"

Write for full details today. SplendId
opportunity for esta
blished Jobbers to build present and postwar busIness.

Wartime

Meals.
y. P. 481--Watch. Your

.

and to keep it clean. There's less -foul
ing of plugs, stuck valves and rings,
scored pistons and cylinders. Naturally

Longer.

Champlin HI·Y-I gives

Sirice it's

special new solvent pro
cess
from premium grade Mid-Con
tinent Crude
Champlin 1I1-V-l
meets all specifications for Army and
Navy Aircraft.
It contains a minimum of carbon,
a

•..

Longer.

Last
Care

Refined by
•••

AWI-4-How to MakeYourRe

Electric. Cords

011111 THE

TRACTOR

·tion oil.

AWI-26--Take

..

at

o

Last

liROUND

MORE ,PEP

If you are looking for a way to mar
ket some low-grade wheat or other
feed grains which might be available
in the country at prices below
present
market quotations, the purchase of

frlgerator

4!1''''�
�-at

'·'"1

.

:

>;

•

24

Kansas Farmer
•

Classified Advertising Depa.l1men.t
Issues

$1.00

�.20

•..•••

1t.

Ka_ Farms for sale at reasona.ble.
Warren Mortgage Company, EmpOria,

14
15
16
17

:'.

18
111
20
21
22

4.18

$1.80

$11.78
8.08.

1.90
2.00

••••••

4.48
4.80

,1.60

5.12

24

......

2:30..
2;40"

5.44

25

.•...•

2.50

1.70

23

2.20
...••.

•

6.40

2.10

1.40
1.50

.•••••

·

.

Words

'3.52
3.84

1.20
1.30

l\1�

8.00

Flsb Balt--Over 20

dlg-

ELECTBIOAL

•

••••••

EQuIPMENT

Genuine

Parts

for

:

only
sugf,estlons
Flsher-

'.

.,.

all mOdels
Plants

Sto,ck
PIan'-Pnm�Batterl_Wlnd

PBODUCE W.&:NTBD
i'or "Gar _ by return

Moner
tes and

..

MOd�rn

weight': the better the

maD:

cream

"Trend

...

.:

8bI� �0tII' er..b dlrect,' Premium

BABY CRICKS

.".

Steers, Fed :
Hogs

'

Sell VItamin .. spare time; make big profits;_good
exctustve territory avalla.ble. Write
-1550 So. Ardmore, Los Angeles 6,

WH ITE LEGHORN PULLETS
..

21.98

�.,a..�flan,

4 to 6 week. old
G wk.epen range size"

24.98
29.98

•

weeks old

23.98 25.96 27.98
26.98 28.98 30.98
31.98
33.98
35.98
100% dl!llvery. Ohe eJpren ofttce;send M.O. Cat. Free
BUSH Whll.
h ..._ .. x 2_' C._ MOo
to

1a.1I prices.

Write

for

SAI.l\ION'S CmCK HATCHERY
Box 32-K
Paola, Kan ......

monthl{

Tenmarq" Coma.nche, Ka'wvale,
Cla.rkan, Turkey, Blacknull, 'Kanred;

greed sired AAA 'Engllsh Wblte J:.egborDII,
S7.911. Pullets, $14.110. 4'-week pulle�. '$24.95.
24"'breeds. "$3;95 up.' ·Ca:ta.log. Bush··natcbeey.�? 4�1-B, ,cllntori, .MIssouri.'
·

·

.,,'

..

,

24$3���':;:' �il'i!�:�t��Ck���y��!m� ;::tfe�:
a!\chee���e�!:,c:3��_tB��fO�rrnulJ�rd, T��.:!.'E�r
Bouth'a

vigorous. Hatched to
live. Excellent layers. Leading breeds. Sexed.
Ca.ta.log. Bootb

Chleka-Early,

��a��� .t..�r�8��v�lf�t���. ::,�e
SOSu���nblgrtg�:"maf�nll,r���e'Be,st'!hc�W' ��g
Layer8. Chicks hatcglng weekly. Free literature.
.

Bockenstette's. Hiawatha,

your

proflta.ble bushiess.
Co.,
12th,

Own

40

.41
.46

,46

,.

.

P.O"

rz'litc-w��'jI;:.�'1!t����ln:o��d�?kSO
September 27-C.

Leun.Auc.tloneerln&'; tree_catalog. Write, Reisch
Auction School, 'Austln, Minn.

.•

I

October 4-H. M; Bauer, Broughton, Kan.
October 17-Central Kansa.s Ayrshire Breede

Cottage

AUCJ'ION SCHOOLS

•

Ka.n.

Dairy Ca.U1e
W. Ta.nkersley, CIa.), Cent

..$�Pti���'

III-Ernest·

.�__
,.10---

Guernsey CaHIe

DOG8-Hl1!r.l'Jl(O-T�PJl(G...

I

catalc

A)'nhIre Catoe

Kansas City,

��rJg�rselt. WrI_te
8OX.4028,
F0c5a��:i!��e, ���d':,. =��w

Cel

T)lclQng,e .,.Norto!,vll

.

N,

,

.

',"'-!'

··AJs01.".

-.

� ",I'
".

and

��AtIO. 1t\'E SEE��"d

·

..

�.

•

r.de�'f

....
Write for IIIImPlIlll
'SALINA SEED· ·CO •.. ,;:1,;
"SAuNA,

;

..

KAN,:

H:l'brlds.·

For' Better Hl'brlds order McCurdy's

..'

:. �

_

.

HI�est lrleldln� hl�h-qUa.II.Vt h�brlds ada�ted'
��"f,rrg:s. nD���erlio�a,\'l�d.WMc\3u;:.�,��yt°rl���
_B_9;.X. _K_F,-,_Frem_"_n_t_,_I_O_W_8..

...•
Hereford :Catue
September 21-Fred' R: ',Cot£rell;. IivJrig,.
,

u:i.

.

Dlspe�sa.1

reo

ducea'exlieDHe ... IIUE. 27th; B;l:n..,. City, :Mo.;
Bundle colorful Quilt Pieces. $1,00 'postpaid
l'ree su'rpl'lse gltt. Otto Swanson, 41�-I West·
'Lead, Albuquerque, N. ·M.
.

QIllltlqT

Bilks,

Velvets,

Cottons,

Woolens,

·Ba_m_p_le_!_f_r_e_e_!_Ra_I_n._b_ow_,_D_e_C_h_e_rd_,_T_e_DD_,

__

-

of

ca.ttJe .a.nd �h

..

Ka

...:,...

Bre'
Octo��:rn17.!�::h,::lilf���)(��
el'8"
Ka.n.· H. A.
A8socla.tlon, Atwood,
Manager.

.

ers, Bale

.

__

'

.

.

.

HMeniltJ'4eclil.llon ·B.o.Dital ·fGr
�'e
lD&1"r1e4 ·Slrls.
State UcenM. -Working

.

.:,

-

,...

.

••• 'OI"'INTBBEST To' .O:KD

\

.•

...

·

ThE
herd:
bred 1
ing, J
Tb:

E. 18th Street, Kansas City, Mo.,

..

•

�.'"

Par

grows
'recorr

Octo:� ���a:. ����er!.caM.An���, �;

fcAN:SAS �.-Ai.FA[FA '·SEeD ..�. ·;.�l�����7d�. cOc!����Tale<:Ilz.V:l�e��"='l
�ecl�an" ,.lo: �1Ii-, .:;:� .. �: .':�:':: ;�. ;;�$f9,�O :1IIfeZf.ei:�.;t..�::::--m:r. :Do�::":m;
9£toi�nj.�A:��s!<.;st.:�eg:;�GA\i�i ��:· :j;all
.IRQM.E �RASS,
,,$.'.-09
Cwt •. ,.

most'

tested
9D
20 t
15]

1.66% 1.49
1.03
',78
.78
1.11
1.11
25.00
24.00
18.00
13.5O

Aberdeen· Angus Cattle

1210.

..

.

.

Start

__

,

Alfalfa: Kansas Common and Ladak.

Sparrowm.an, 171�A Lane; �peka, K!UlBlls..
Buob'8 :&Ione)'�!llaklni_' 250-350 "egg-bred' 'Pedl�

•.

Wanteck Meo 'or women to operate cream and
produce station In eastern Kansas or western
:Missouri.' 'EQuipment and check book fGr cream
furnished AIso man to help you start a business

Winter Barley: Reno.
Sweet Clo.ver: Madrid,
Brome Gratis: Achenbach.
Rye: Balbo.

,

,32%

open.

Wheat:

;

14.95
15.00
.23

..

BUSINESS' OPPOBTUNITIBS

ft��tor�dIt�nor:::.yers-sherman

"The 'Kansal Crop Improvemen,' Alllt�
M an h aHan, K anlal.

'"

-14.50
14.25
,21.

Ago

.FGgl�d���c�t��e��:::"�h�e:::
��:t�rblesa:!�"fo\�� Public Sales of Livestoek
�.?ar:.'-�o�ra�?O'lts�a�l�y
Nominal Investment required; 'balance

•

Sparrow Trap that doelf the work. A customer
writes, '.'A few weeks ago I aent for ·your ipar
."'l'fYW trap plil�.' 'made one anddt worlta "be."
They are easy to build. Send lOc for � ...

$15.60'

.

Includln\c

li��I��·,og4d"'d't�P��r BI���,e c�r�ag�"l�CS.

•

.

Year

Ago
$17.25

•.••

-""'-"----------------

•

Month

Ago.
$17.50

..••

�lfyry M�pment.
war

Week

...........••.

65 manu
facturers anxious to buy Inventions for post.
products,
SPeCIa.l sales Instruc-

SEED

" ••ef ·'nlpected and laboratory '.lteel
.e Safe-Plant CertIfied Seed

special

our

tor

• PATEN.TS I: INVENTIONS
Inventors sell your Ideas! Selec'fed '11st

Kansas Cer·tified Seed

10 Day Fall Chi'ck Sale
���h �g.,��tr�? 'f.hl\�'l:W:s,Br1:'�r���r.::'
Wyandotte. and Reds.

..

repeate'8

�c� �.Le�����rG���E 1�8 � � �r.=
3
4

pried·

Markets

:... 14.50
Lambs
14.50
Hens, 4 to 5 Lbs.
.21
Eggs, Sta.ndards
.36
No.1....
,46
Butterfat,
Wheat, No.2 Hard.. 1.63
Corn, No.2 Yellow.
1.15
Oats, No.2 White.
.75
Barley, No.2....... 1.01
Alfalfa, No.1
25.00
Prairie, No, 1
14.00

premtum grade, Batl.factlon guaranteed Gn
Riverside Creamery, Kanau

AGENTS AND SALESMEN

•

of the

quality offer.ed:

co�

thei:.ro

�hOPFact�¥:IrDI:rr�bti'i':�G Eq.uIPment; It���eV�r�:;B-:�e:'�� g�amiy,S�.
Genera! "Products, WIchita; KRII
·

Colorado. Improv
Price $2,8

Please remember that prices giv
here are Kansas City tops for be'

.•

.

Yuma county,

i:..o�MTi'::,��r·Fr��%rt:=0I�dl�:
.

mig�'l�y�na�:,o*��:kr:,po.r��ece lied.
20
����'\\'::ld!��'me���,h,:::: $1.00. Ca.talog.

DELCO LIGHT
Large

Display

recipes and

Ac..e..,

287

NurserieS', Huntlngton, 3,

postage.

•.....

CI!';;��dl�dS�peclal' req!llrement8

No

��� �'b'bw.�a.
ot��:;
orga':,�e �at��:�iioP'i,"ftrotf�
Potter

.

on

Midwest states. Many rully equipped. 1\1'
pictures. Special service to those who state
quirements and .paYJl!ent pla.n. United F.
Agency, KF-428 BMA Bldg., Kansa.s City 8, I.!

IDSCELL.&:NEOUS Ji:oB SUE
Cartridges clean clogged sewers.

8.72
7.04
7.38
7.88

DISPLAY BATE
Column
One
Four
Column
One
Four
Inches
Jssue Issues
Inches
lasue lasues
'AI
2
$4.90 $16.80
$19.60 $ 87.20
1
9.80
33.60
3 ....••. 29.40. 100.80
LivestoCk Ad. Not Scld ou WOrd Basis

•

R:ric
an.

• FARMS MISCELLANEOUS
Free 88-page Fa.1I Catalog, fanr.' bargains

One
Four
Issue Issue.

Four

1.10

;

12
13

well' Improve!!, el
B. Godsey, E

Em�rla, T:

land;' $ ,000.

.

WORD BATE
One
Issue

FABM8-KANSAS

Elf,h� Acres
po,.r..� tkag��

near

,

KANSAS FARMER
Words
.10

for September 16, 19

.

,

Octo�":n�i-h.r1'j'r'iu�1¥g�d:l��e:ll'��"s�1
tary.··
Burr Oak, sale
oato�.::..�tro�i�.
(Jhr.:PI�,
November 8--:Morrls
Hereford Breed
County
Association, CounC!I:Grove,

...

Kan.

November 18--Kansas Hereford Futurlt
Hutchinson, Kan. J, J. Moxley, Secreta

Kansas.

Ma.nba.ttan,

DEPENDABLE

Kan.

.

,

November 17-Premler Hereford Farms,
cott, Kan.
I
November 20-Elmer L, JohnsOD, Smolan, K
......__

W1���

HGlsteln CaUle
October 3-Melerkord

TOMSON HYBRIDS

Farm

Kan. E. A. Dawdy

October

17-iH0l:!teln

-

�:�:�'B��J��,e'K�r'

LI

Dispersal,
Ma.na.ger.

Sale

Friesian

AsSOCiation

Secretary-Gro

October 24-Centra.l Kansas Holstein Breede
Hillsboro, Kan. W. H. Mott, Mgr., Her!
ton, Kan.
November 13-'o-Chas. Summers and Son, Lan

don, Ka.n. Bale at Hutchinson; Ka.no

November 14-T. Hobart McVay, Sterling, J{

Eliminate Risk!
• FARM EQUIPMENT
1Ilachlnell-World's
1I11lking
mllkers In Portable Pall

finest

models.

because of consistent larger yields of the right kind of
feeding com, Dependability proved by almost 100% re"()rders from
the men who plant our corn. We are proud of this fact and believe it

Dependable

pulsating

Wl'lte, tele-

&��r:r �rlk�:�e f�rt 1�.:'Scem�':.�/U�u��fe��:����
!':.'d a�lI�eark'i.Snl�! �"�YfsnJtiJ'J.ac��e�rt���r.

guide to all corn farmers in Kansas. Eliminate risk with
Tomson Hybrids hecaus-e every variety thoroughly tits Kansas condi
should be·

Is necessary for the purchase of either new or
used
Electric
milkers.
motors,
gas
engines,
windmllls, a.utomaUc water systems, electriC
milk cooters and, In fact, everything for the
dairy and farm home. Midwest
Grand Islan ,
Co., 224 West 4th St"

Two

Cow

the most efficient and

Diliry Queen portable milker again

a.vallable for shipment

an{jwhere.

Rubber lined

new

c�R"ti g�p.,t��'1n:I��<J�8�:
f:\�ee�ot��tliM.eo"ot,
Literature free. Dairy Queen Milking Machine
1334 E. 53rd St.,
�rn�ef:��tl:;�nLI.::i,�mpany,

f.asollne

�':,�I�x �?l. �c���';o�"N:,!�:eedola

Large Flat

Build electric welder for $1.00. Information free.
Write "ImS'CO," 6347 Pa.rneU Z, Chicago 21, III.

Small Flat

r.�cI���oca.��tli�r�::' �!I ::1ld

t1n.��m'8' :�� �tb"nr.I·NEBB..�KA

,

,$8.90

..•..

"

••••••••.•

$8.90
$8.90

higher

a

'1

!
.

catal�;
Ce'if::�rJf.���tg� vI�!c�USf�g�,I0'h��r���:2:

Small Round

$5,60
,$7.40
$7.40

.••••

,

,

••

..

,

•.•

"

,

7-

our new

leaflet

AC five-foot combine or later
model. Also AC WC or UC tractor. State yea.r,
iocatlon. James Laun, Tobias,

pictures.

Don't

•

AUTOMOTIVE

.

���{ �a�s ���"��n��e�r������� aJl��
fsts. Describe needs;. Immediate reply. Vrc'tOry,
2439AO
25.

,

Gunnison,

·

•

'-'hlcago;

WANTED TO BUY

.

uantltles lotus, .yucca,.
weeds. Write for ,tnl1xm.a Pp<;.
roa:dway, New York, N. 1.

WaDted":_Lsi-Keli,"

.ailPIIIDI: cJeCura'
E. Mann', 18(5

.

'

jl�n

Experiment

With· f,our Corn

Crop'

PLANT
TOMSON HYBRID .SEED 'CORN
.• Wakarusa.· KCHlSCis,
�.t.?'tJ.A){
:.:f._,:r{J')I
:At..J��ili a;J;'::'.c�··,
.

.

.

....

..

..

;--

-\tL:-<ijC.."j.

.....

..'7'

l

20-W.

A.

Cr

Sons, and G.

Lewis and

Chol,
.

Roberts Dispersal, Pratt, Kan.

Milking Sborthorn soc,et

October 24-Ka.nsa.s

cows, I
Watt

Bale

:e,:-�c��:i'r'B�n".!�'l8.n�' Sha.rp,
November 8--Mr. a.nd Mrs. Harold portenee
NoveC;:���' 8�fte�:ieJ�\i�i�:"'�;'lfo':·Kan. l'.-_.

Ka.n.

.-

October 23-24-Kansaa
ShorthOrn
Breed!
Show a.nd Sale, Topeka, Ka.n. ShOW the u
show.

da.y,

banwet nllht foUowlnlo
Octt,,;ltl. Bt:nkelo� �g, P�k�'i�t;,":'

octo't.�rWJf�aN�r�· Central
Kan.
Breeders,
SecretarY

,

BelOit,
Riley, Kan.

�(�l-h:"'�·

..

u:�,!�

Edwin

at

ShorthO

Kansas

Hedstro

Nov�%l?ersat-�nfIufc��!�n,Sh�O�a�ft"

Dece��!li'l�ff.W�� ��k �cae¥"Jfu:"on

Bro

Topeka, Kan.

Duroc BGp
R. Huston

September SO-W.

Americus
OCtober

Ka.n.

S

Dispersal

and

Heldeb

OctO:�s4:_¥�!.t F�8 �nsons,

FauCett,

3-i\&�

Schulte

��:::;;;:;':-..:..:..

October 7-Clarence Miller, Alma. Kan.

Hampshire Hop
September 23-Ethyledale Farm.
September 26-Chas, Summers and Bon,

En:lPOrI&.J

don, Kan.

Wanted-1938

��g�a..c;:'a�dltlOn,

��� s�:br.,al�gt'a.��br,

October

of

S But

Arthur Sell,

.

•

MACWNEBY W.&:NTED

11 Bre

1I1U1dn&, Sho.rthorn VaHle
October 2-Nebraska Milking 9hortborn Bre

Berkshire BOlli.
October 31-Bellows Bros., Ma!,),vUle, Kan,

White Varieties

varieties and kernel sizes? We want you to write for
which contains many important facts and interesting

$l�'ll��.lJ.��L,g:;!!!n, f{�A����an��hmellt,
•

••

Medium Round

on

Iv

Kan.

Octo��e 2'�����'tet t�RaIstln, MUlllnvll'

Large Round

b'ushel.

Sale, Hut

ShorthGrn cattle

give careful consideration to the wisdom of joining the
ever expanding group of succes�ul' farmers who plant our hybrids
and place your order NOW so that you may secure your choice of

Boone, Iowa.

disk.

..

Siate
lola.

September 28--Bellows Brothers, Maryville,,,
October 18--Dwlght C. Diver, Cballute, n

Won't you

free 1944 tractor parts

24

,

One Dollar

and recommended by lea.dlng Implement dealers
and ga.rages; see dealer or write for filters, Ilt-

Deere Van Brunt

•.••.

Medium Flat

MACHINERY AND PABTS

For Sal_John

them.

without notice�

For Sale: New and used Fords milkers. ElectriC
a.nd
model. a.vallable. Simple, EcoSales

Write flM' bl&"

seen

replanting agreement and delivered prepaid 10 your
shipping station or your lo�al representative. Subiect 10 change

ttg�"��w:.?ib:r�
§��py:lao.��W'l. ::�t�t
Grand Island, Nebraska.

OIL FILTERS

up-to-date plant
great enthusiasm by all who have

varieties have created

With

.�were'1ln

•

in Kansas. The addition of four

-PRICES-

Galloway Cream Sepa.r .. tora. Electric a.nd hand
both Ooor and bench. models. Elec·

Breeders'
Octo��'2�e'r8ey
loaon, Kan.

November 17-Beal Bros.,
Gates, Sa.le l([a.nager.

a

tions, This year you will find our seed even better. The construction
of a new processing plant and addition of new equipment will give uS

Dal�

farm!
����.y

Jerse), CaUle
September 27-8. W, Blo88 '" Sons, Pawn

._�'t

..

�l..t:..

.'

Polaa4 VIIIDa Bop
October 13-Bauer Bros Gladstone, Nebr,
October 21-0, R. Rowe, Scranton. Kan..

Hampshire Sbeep

September 26-Chas. Summers and Son,
don, Kan.

La

----------------�

W, B, HUSTON,

ot .AlinencuB,
.

who selis

.!��

on September
30, directs attention
fact tba.t fa.rmera ana breeders In the ...
flM' breeding al)lma.IB a.re entitled, to extra w�
line' for .use· In a.ttendlng J>Ubllc
o�
'
sUCl1. breedJ.JJ.& anlmal� are til,
Lu"'-·...
14\f1f'b)"tn'F'tr. S. aovernmenr.Ulr.>

roea

I�.

ha.JIj}sad

,

!I
�

25

Bellows Bros.41st Shorthorn Sale

:,�;Ba,uer,' 5

1880····1944

Ayrshir.·

(Farm 1% !IDles Soutbwest

Year

,Sale:,

Most

14.95
15.00

4

15 Extra Choice Heifers, bret!t and. open..
Part of the offering is sired by Strathglass Bardrake, a �on of Bar
grower True Form, an approved sire with 33 dairghtera with, average
'records of 8,994 milk' and 379 fat.
The, herd bas, been classified recently With one Excellent cow, with
herd score of .825. Several choice young bulls ready for service. Cows
bred to the above sires. A few good l].igh grades are included in the offer
ing. Also one' 2-u,ilit Surge milker, stainless buckets.
Tb-;-- and abortion tested. Selling on account of help 'scarcity. Write for

"45 Head, Selected from the

'

McCulloch, Harley lI"ne

Catalog

Auctloneell'--H.

Central Kansas

Ayrshire B!eeders Consignment Sale
1 p�m.-Tuesday, Oct. 17-Fair Grounds

�
IlP

Production-Bred

Cattle of the very beat tyue are
being consigned oy 16 of the leading A:I'!8h1re Breeders of Kansas.
Most of the cows In milk have been on D.lLI.A. or Herd Test 'all their
lives. Evecy olferlng comes from a herd CIa8.lfted for Type.
sale
Bred and open
Olfenng, Cows In milk, some
"

Man)"
JIll!,

su��r

are

by

or

of

sons
..

by �i>ProV8d SI .... , such

apptov\!d.

sires.

'-

as

O.

Write to ARTHUR SELL,

m,

Secy., Milford, Nebraska
Farmer
R.

Jesse

TeWer

On

John.on with

Kansas

5.

farFRmIDGAy,1 SEPT: l22:' lan..:n M:ay
Inteli.ely Bred

,

Syc'amore Jim and WOodbull

PRINCE DOMINO

Breedlas

�Od

�b �.:�tJifk-&.�e!.\'if :rio �: .l'o��on
CARL W. ROBERTS (Owner),

,

For

catalog write FLOYD JACKSON, 226 W. 1st, Hutchinson, Kansas.
Boyd Newcom; A,uctloneei
lesse B. lohnson with Kansa!l F_

,

Sale at 1 p.

These cattle have not been pampered. They have been raised out In the open and sell In
pasture condition. That Is the way we handle our, cattle. We have found that It
who buys them.'

'

,

provement.

S4 cows, 3 to 6 years old. (12 with calves at side.) 20 BUI..LS, calve_s..
yearlings and 2-year-olds. 6 HEIFERS, coming 2. 10 HEIFERS, 6 to u
monthS old. 1 HERD BULL.

da:a'
�::!�e�t K:�:;;f"cl:��fitl�.{i�� freshenlnf
���·wlttig�14oJ'\�s.blat¥fc�;d��
females 'olfei'ed

of the

All top selected cat
tle, suited for herd Im

KANSAS
Irvin Klnlt, Linn
Donald Bowman, Miltouvale
Nels Torkelson, Everest

ROBERTS Registered HEREFORD SALE

HUTCHINSON. KANSAS'
of' Hlch

35 Females
10 Bulls

'

For

Jesse R. Johnson with Kansas Fanner

110 READ

Nebraska Herds:

Lloyd Strong, Palmer
Harold Zeilinger, David City

A. T. Svoboda, 'Vahoo
C. E. Morris, Union
G. J'. Cook, Lincoln
Dwight Morrison, Clearwater
Wm. Sandman, Jansen

H., M�, B�uer lowner], Broughton, Kan.
Auctioneers: Jas. T.
,.

,

Theo. Schnuelle, JanBen
Alfred Schnuelle, Jansen
M. L. Winkle, Wilber

'

Following

B. D. Kier, Wymore
F. V. -Shuler, Wymore
Sunderland & Sibert, Waterloo

C. B. Callaway, Fairbury
,Chas. Klmmerllng. Beatrice

'

'

BROTHERS, MARYVILLE, MO.

BELLOWS

2nd Annual Nebraska Milking Shorthorn Sale
Fairbury, Nebraska, Monday, October 2

"

catalog.

prominent bloodlines

most

catalog

selltng.

a:::1�J:::�It�'J!�":: Farmer

'

1.11

The

today's type:

a

are

,

24.00
13.50

wIth

�::'t�e���s a�af�I�� �':,dwreae;;,eral'�t
du�1::'��c!t�':":l��iedWCr:er;rIn,::,I��rt'hno"rn�e\�rlJ�&.t
Write for
to
this heifer and 49 others we

40 Head

l.49
1.03
.78

coniblned

of .the Shorthorn breed Is found In the offering we are selJlng. Most· of the calves. yearllng
bulls and heifers are sired by' Golden VIctory, a full brother to Supreme Goldftnder. prob
ably the greatest living sire of the breed today. Most of the cows are bred backJ to him and
the heifers bred to a half, brother of Supreme Goldfinder. Herd Tb. and Bang'. free.

FeatUring the blood of �� great sire, Sy�ore
Defender (with more noted sires and dams than al
most '�ny sire of the breed), including Penshurst Man O'War with 68
tested daughters, and Strathgl�s �rdo's Dora (12,835 milk and 570 fat).
9 Daughters sell, sired, by Sycamore Defender, as does this great-sire,
20 Cows in milk or near freshening.

.�3
.41
.46

breedl..&-

desirable

40 Females and 10 Bulls

-

BULLS--Ages 1 year to 17 months.
'FEMALES--14 Cows with calves, remainder of oftering Bred and Open Heifers.

�.Jl�e�:I=

Wednesday, October

Ago

$15.60'

50 Head

Bro.ughton, ,Kansas

Farm Near

Rock Road)

Maryville, Mo., Thursday, Sept. 28

:D lspersa I
==--.

on

Auctioneers:

Stl"lemJre

Route 2, LEAVENWORTH, RAN.

B.., Johnson,

Jease

and Zimmerman

FleIdDUUII

ANNOUNCIN:G

,KANSAS JERSEY CATTLE SALE

Sasnak�Almede GUERNSEY DISPERSAL
North
At Sasnak

Farm,

1 mile East,

l\1z

Hutchinson, Kansas, Friday, October 20

Salina, Kansas-Thursday, October 19
All animals Th. and
,

45 HEAD, picked carefully from leading Kansas herds by Sale Committee,
and Bill Keegan, fteldman for the American Jersey Cattle Club.

Bang's Tested. Heifersvaccinated.

Sale consists of 24 Cows_II with production records, many fall
with records up to 500 p'ounds fat on two-

ff::.!'�ma'ng�veral

Fresh cows, bred

Featuring-The Grand Champion Female at the 1941
Kansas Free Fair.
11 Bred Helfers-Slred by

.

son

of Bournedale Rex. 10 Helfer Calve.-A
,

8

B��J�;�Udlng
next

,

,a"

40��'he:If��
co���lgeb��s!Pe/��t
Watch
FaI1Iler
M. A.
AucUoneer:

HE"�l':Y.

lames

be made

McCJl)I!I"h"

t,4anacaer.
",

write

SALINA. KANSAS�
Jesse

:

.:

,

Johns"" with Kansas Farmer

Jersey-Guernsey
Dispersal Sale

I

Breeders
'Cl,uernsey
�,"

'A'nnual Sale�'
T�peka. Kan Friday. October
..

,

••

13

'SS H' ea'd' 'S�l��t�d
...

211 Cows,

'

�,great

!,',

For

Catalog

Write MORT

W:C)'ODS,

Ardmore,

O�I�homa,

,

by

sale

Nebr.,

Table

_...

the
Auctioneer

Seil the

City,

Nebraska

4

miles

south

Rock, Nebr.,

and

or

1

mile

miles

of

east

nortlrwest

*00 Ibs'. of butterfat. Bred and open
heifers. several bull calves and 1 two- year-

of over

'

old herd

Jerseys

bull.

BURTON W.

BLOSS & SONS, (Owners)
Pawnee City, Nebr.
Write for catalog. IVAN N. GATES, Salea
'

Manager,

day.

;811 �Y�n ��Sto u& ':fa��.gers
10 Head of select Bred and
211 Baby Calves.

OpeD Heifers.

,Liberty, low....

.

A�tA��ee�k::"..!'=I,Ci�....����s.'

to freshen

or

West

Hiah Grade Dairv Heifers

Tb�ligg ""a"�,�Uf��\�d��.:',!;�fe��c�gn.
thin blue milk. The dem-and Is for rlcller

ChoICe Jerseys 1-3 weeks $n.50 each, 6 only,
$125;00; 4-7'weeks $31.00 each, 6 only $175.00;
3-5 months $47.50 each, 10 only $450.00. Express
transportation paid. Also other breeds, older
heifers and breeding bulls.
Plainview Stock Fann, B. 2, Springfield, lifo

.on

C. W. TANKERSLEY (owner)
Clay Center, Kan.

•

.

Auction

If he Is capable. understand.
his audience, and knows val
fee Is refiected In
ues. 'His
Increased profit to the .eUer.
,

HAROLD TONN
(ReDO Co.},KaD.
-

Haven

and

'5�
,Of 4�uh�aoJ�6'0��' �lihHl�.
"rr�yt 5!.a..:�.,ti-ds

mtlk and thicker cream. Write,

Buyers, Pay

Production-Tested

Wednesday, September 27
1
so�tht�I1:IO�_�Te"e;"'t �Ile:a�� <Wi�e

.

fresh

Sale' of

Pawnee County,

"
.

7,0 Head High Grade
and Guernseys

from leading herds in Kansas" MiSSOUri,
Oklahoma and N:ebraska, with additions, from Argilla, Fl�n:g Horae,. Gaylord and Langmore. Cows, bred and open heifers,
and young bulls.
array of bloodlines and correct Guernsey type.

Auction

Pawnee

••

,

Green Valley Jersey Farm

Bang's Vaccinated RegIstered Jersey Cattle.

Clay Center. Kan
Wednesday. Sept.' 27

:

"

,

at OK Sale Bam

;Fair Grounds

..

and

type

by Wm. Odgers, _Salina, Including:; grade

details. For Information and catalogue,

for more

Kansas

and heifers---'bred. and open, correct

For Catalog write
RAY SMITH. SECRETARY. RFD 2. Hutchinson. Kansas.

of

Cooquays Foremost ,128093 A. R.,' and a. grandson
grand lot, all sired by above-mentioned bulls.
grandson of Bournedale Rex from a 582-pound daughter of Valors
a

cows

heavy production,

Dates

are

for the fall

Way
clalinedl

Auctll.: Boas B. SehauII ..

Harley Bane

B�II
Guernsey old.

Calves

being;

seaeon.

Chas. W. Cole,
Auctioneer
Wellington : Kansas

Two

to 10

months

from

high-producing

cows.

LYN-LEE

.

G�SEY

FARlIf, HIllsboro, Kan.

TWO GOOD BROWN SWISS
BULL CALVES

Sir Dunstan of Oz 452188
sired by "Oz" and out of Gold Medal Rothe ....

wood illable Triumpb, 1000549, State Champion,
mature cow, 305-day division, as of January
17, 1939, Is at'the farm home ot

C�,
Ull\: ���\
i:. '-IM'.�'
...

"

'

�'!,"���SO�Kaai··:
",
�}J,
!�'"I'J'C 4;1;r.4'.:'

e

.n;:J,

..

..

��

26

KaMas Farmer for

8eptember'16,
....

'

191

_

......

Beef CATTLE
IS

with

regret

IT
beln:al�hY�I�'i.��e u�!
that

O'Bryan �:�

announce

we

this

Dispersion

to

Hampshires
Hla""III., Man,

U,e

shorter-legged,
medtum-type Durocs.
Sale

(Real Paeker t:rpe.,.i
gilts and unrelated

Two

Pigs $35.00 each.

Baron Domino 4th and Advance Mlschier

YOUNG SOWS AND FALL GILTS

Kant-De-8oat

Breeding.

Boller and De Luxe Model breeding-there 11

no

better.

QaI,le:r Hampshire Farm, St. III...,.s, Kan.
"The Huston Kind"

one
of
the
pedigrees),
greatest pairs of Herd Boars In America.
30 ORE.'T HF.RD SOWS, part With litters by side. 30 Bred Gilts, some with litters.
Bome by Broadmaster, the Shubert Bros. boar. 88 heavy- built, short·legged, tow-set, broad
backed spring boars and gilts.

�!��r y,:,':,t���d!r5d�C;;f p��r:rf.�sr..eJ'::ld��rty�'i..ne(n,rre�S��'to�� �ta��:n �� :;��hr��
�::,sit b::::,:o�!,.nw� o��U�h Ht��t'�e::,c���·��·r��na��� ��':"p70nnoBg��lit WJ,��SI�:::e

Everything for Our
Hampshire Sale

Hold

189691

(copyrighted

See
our

later

for

Issues

Lil

KaIlll8&

Hoisington,

Remember

EMPORIA, HAN

DALE SCHEEL,

type.

data.

more

Sellin

MORRIS ROBERTS

October 23
.

,

I have sold my farm and given POSses.
slon of all except & small pasture and feed
lots, which I will give up October 1, so
I will make attractive prices for Imms.
dlate sale.

Bred Cor September and October farrDwln,. Full
hammed. low-down type. Choice taU boar.. Immunized.
Rer1stered, Guaranteed. We Ipeel.llza in Blah Score.

S ...... at 1 p. m,
no HEAD, all vac
cinated
serum
with
nnd
VI rus.
Perfeet
Orion
137761
and

H

DISPERSAL.

Bulls, Cows, Heifers and Calves. Real
Prince Domino, Prince Domino 20th

Duroc

of

lIo!:'., 5 mile. north of
Americus. Kan., Sat
urday, September 80.

PRIVATE

COMPLETE

$100. Registered. Cholera Immune.
Crated. Boar and gilt sale October :no
boar

Be sure to attend
Huston'. Big DI.per
Hlon

60 REGISTERED
HEREFORDS

v

Ranch

able
longer to give
the business the work
and energy It requires
and deserves 80 much.
For 40 years we stuck

•

••

•• rgstens' R.g. Hampshlres
Thick low-down, Wide-backed.
easy.ieedlng Hamp.hlres. Se
lected bred gilt. and sprtng

t

Fair, also,

buying
In

and the second-prize boar In class of
the best In medium-type boars to be had,

one

118 at the same show, and ever since
some at long prices.
.

year we drove over 4.000 miles In search of herd boars to our

upbuJldlng

our

Some Polfed----&lme Horned
polled bulls, 1 and 2 year.' eight
cows with caives at
polled heifers, 1
side
some
n ce
6-month-old
very
bull
calves. Part of the cows are dehorned. Forty
head In all. Domino and Harmon blood,
lin.,. These good young cows should go Into

a:nd�i�r�:a�

Our Durocs have gone Into almost every state In the Union and to Mexico. OUr

breeding

livestock In 1945.
LUnch served by church ladles. Bale under cover. Auctioneers: Bert PaweD, W. H. Helden
br .... d .I,,�.e R. John80n. Fleldman. Send bids to either of them early In week to AmeriCUS,
Kanslls. These art! expert judges and nrc reliable.
.

saTeh�o �����ha?Plo".i\���lln°k,�d lJ{t':,�re

f�r catalog

to W.

Is

atrorded you In

R.

our

Duroc

Hog DlspersloD

HUSTON, AMERICUS, KAN.--'"

.yearl·

-

breeding

Offering Registered

:����e�a�h�r:\���� ��� a���o &��o���mgt!tJn�dg��o���s���y h��thfh�'1,e:.�rsb:fer.rt=

"'--Send

•

boars for sale. Priced Reasonable.
Sou.,

IlIdng. We made mllllY

r�c�����alnT��a::.c.::do�O��e����
g�ocuks; a�U�I�I:rg�t��:rtj'�h�o��s'tI��t�c���e'!:��
oC
herd.

tho

Registered Herefords

Six

r.r�a�':ks�erg:iI

Wa:rne St., Topeka, Rlln.

HEREFORD HOGS

bl!,D;gf �:�fe��rs���aft���d �'V�p'nu�
Also

Boy.

selected

Sensation· bred

spring
and

sows

����c���e���i.ed,
BridgeportRAYNQLD

a

boars out
herd boar

Walnut

of
of

Valley Hereford

Ranch

Otters 20 bulls, 10 to 24 months old many he

.

buH

All

prosr.ects.

are

deep, thick,

slrong-bon

cti��le�elf�l�n�O
Flo:t'iio�U',�dl�lk ";,II�II
Lenn A. Waite '" Sons, Wlnfteld, Ii

prices reasonable.
SWENSON

breeding.

Kansas

Cedar Nole Hereford Far

Bauer Bros.
Poland China Annual Sale
Friday, October 13

Mi���
���� ��I�o�°.J:.J"�n�f�,::,da
Bean Domino. We have .the

Duroe'Sale

short, thick.

m�'iniirli' '"

04.& Farm 11 III1Ies South of St. IDlleph .t

HEREFORD BU"LS

One :Fearllng ready for servtee, also a number
ehotee nice bull calves. All good individuals
Inll elcaHent breeding.

_t.

October 4

Wednesday.

Fairgrounds

,on

1 p.

JOSEPH

SIred by 4

lines.

50 HEAD-March and April boars, sired by Nation-Wide production
bred boars, that have proven their ability as sires. M8JlY by Lo-Set by
Low Down and Selectee. Also several top fall boars, from large, strong
litters and carrying the blood of several generations of sows noted for
big litters, the wide, heavy-hammed type.
All cholera immuned and selected especially for the farmer and com
mercial demand. A fixed Modem Poland China type that meets the

sale

packer requirement.

Kansas

._.

IIIAES, Bushton, Kan.

01 most popular blood
for old customers. 'nlIs

AND

HEIFERS.

ThE
1920.

FLElIUNG, HILLSBORO, RAN.

PETER.P.

offertng 18 the low-down, good-hanuned

COWS

POPULAR BLOODLINES.

ing

kind. For catalog wrtte to

Fred Farris & Sons, Faucett, Mo.
.

Auctioneer: Bert Powell
.

.

Dual-Purpose CATTLE

Diver's Annual
Shorthorn Sale

_,

For

Catalog/Write

Auctioneer-Hert

·Falrbury. Just

over

BAUER BROS, (Owners),
oI"".e R.

Powell

Send bid. to either 01 t.hem In

the line from Kansas.

name

GLADSTONE, NEB.
.

This Is an invitation for :roa to
attend oar lUUlaal fall boar IUId
gUt sale. At IIaIe bam In AJma.

Saturday

.

Kan888 State Fair Grounds

50 TOPS-Cows, Bulls, Heifers

Conn.

State

College.
LEO BREEDEN, GnU Jlend, Kanaaa.

CLARENCE MILLER, ALMA, KANSAS.

FOR SALE
After 47 years breeding
tered Shorthorns we are leaving ,
the farm and olrer our entire
herd of cllttle, comprising some
at the best breeding and quall.ty.
Cows With calves at side, bred
and open heifers and bulls from'
calves to breedlnJ_age. Inspection Invited.
J. E. DOWSE&, ABILENE, :KAN.

Hampshire Hog--HClmpshire Sheep

SHORTHORNS, otterlng' billlJi from calves to 20
months with R. 111. breeding. W. 8. Mischler '"
Son, BloomlnClon (.OSborne Voont:r. Kansas.

DISPERSAL SALE
nooo.

TUESDAY. SEPT. 26

HAMPSHIRE HOOS-I0 SOWS bred for'
September farrow to R '" ..B Seore :&99105 by Super
Score 263107 and from the
AlI·Ame�can" aged lOW,
B.B. Fallhlon Lady 2nd 670514, of 11H3.

:25 REG.

by

,',

".

".0

the above

",

"

"

A?

boars,

others

28tJ�, �Aln/tel�'1u:e�le�,�a'26=�tae
rl�:v::,,�
WI� the blood

by Prof •• 1OI' Ace and out of

a f/JI:YW

by Upalocc

SREEP-13 EWES: 4 BUCKS,
Ofl�tW"�e:ctot"����l)"�SBlBE
For further information
for service. Also
fuJI )Jne of fann

some of

ready

Implements.

a

Lan'gdon.

CHAS. SUMMERS & SON.

Sired by Golden Image 1st, a aon of (Goldeu
Fancy): .Prince's Designer and Royal Fancy, Jr.,
&lao a litter
1IIa.terpleee, the be.t we ever

br,

younl
D uroes
Ou'r her"a'I�'i[;.s�rsp:g�J'��d sU8'Ii��:
Vlcto� Ace�0fe':
tl::f�ef':lgtr' J.�I?l: ��:J!'x:."o"l;, �
Boars.
Aces Parade, and' Builders

an

In·

��'::ER,

no

8Uperiors In

economic

profitable,

no

on

dafadR���f' information ma, be had by
CATTLE CLUB OF AlIIJlJBICA
�nJJh
Starr St., IJueoln, 3 Nebraska
32M

our

three-year-old choicely

.

bredd

,.

1

M

a

Invlted�
,SON, PALMER. KANSA

Highway 83,

14

miles

south

N:lr�

BULLS
a. P. RANDAL, CEDAB BLUFFS,

roughages Into the profttable production of
good quality, palatable mlllt of hlgheat

equal for satisfactory results In crossing

Rose Hill Farm Shorthorns

On farm,
KcCook,

Polled Shorthorn Bulls and

Vitamin A content.

for the diversified farmer. Red Polls have

B

Rhe

Polled Shorthorn Sale Sept. 21

of

meat whether produced on
paature or In the feedlot. Red Poll cow. ex·
In
cel
transforming grasses and cheap

br�YOfe��W���!e�:::� lo�uo�� aB:��";,
"t�Ut�
��I��I��flT'':� ��e�giop�lror;'m
and the Ideal breed
attractive,

now

ATKINSON'" liONS, ALMENA,

MOLYNEAUX;

uallty

Product�on

H. D.

.

femal

Choice young bulls from calves 'to
age. Also cows and bedfers. Everythlng _Ban
tested. HARRY BIRD, ALBERT, :KAN.

servlce't
_

Banburys' Hornless Shorthorns
80,,0 ISb�
BANBUBY.
sale list.

We have 10 weaned bulls arid up_to
our

Plevna (Reno Coont:r), J[anaas

Telephone.

Holstein Cows for Sale
10 good registered Holstein cows
and With
Good
tor sale.
ages
D.H.I.A. records up to over 400,

��1M!'�

���U��.th�E���\�!i���hm:
For sale: choice 'Bred Gilts,
tried Sows, outstanding fall

A.

Duroe Bred Sows and Gilts

Selected Duroc Spring Boars and .Gilts

..

Kan.

therri

write

Have
and

ttpey

�l-l�':Jd�'it.�: v
��u�I��J1e��':����:'i
In service. 130 head In

bull and young bulls from 16 months
Also choice young belfers. In�pecUou

.

'

bulls and belfers, 12 to 111 roan

lage Harvester

We otter

RED POLL
CATTLE

On farm 311 mUes Southwe.t of RutehJn_- OIl Boek
Island Ra. 1* mile. West and 1 mile 80DUl of :t.DIr-

"

H

Atkinsons- OHer Reg. Shorthorn
LOCUST DELL FARM MILKING

"

"Prid
Triun

Entire Shorthorn Herd

.

ThiCk,

_

HE
Under
PR
in Kf

reglS_�

Auctioneer: Bert Powell. J_ a. Johnson wlt.h JUuua. Farmer.

don, Kansas, starting at

Meier
last 1

.

Information

Milki�g Shorthorns
bred yearling bull. out
�endld tXpeln richly
�Ice Ife�1.rgn�c w�t:�'r.=tn�YbyGfJ���lLFf>�:8
at

Reg. Shorthorns

DWIGHT' C, DIVER (owner)
Chanute, Kansas

later Issues.
R. D. SHARP, Sale Mgr., Great Bend, JUm.

bred

40 SPRING BOARS-the type and quality to match the 300 we bave sold during the Palt
three years to satisfied customers In many states. New breeding for old customers and mat
Ings tbat have establlsbed & definite and acceptable type.
10 GILTs-with quality and breeding good enotQ:b to pl&.ee In any herd anywhere. Sixty
per cent of their dam. carry some of the 6100d of the great boor. Golden FaDc)" With a ftud
type made p06slble by tho use of suJtable sires. Immuned and guaranteed.
If you can't come, .end bids to aucUoneer or lIeldmall.

catalog,

October 24

HI4
herd
DE

21 Bulls, 12 Heifers, 11 Young
Cows with calves at foot. Most of
these are sired by a grandson of
Proud Archer,
Address communications to

Breeden Offers

October 7

50 MODERN TYPE DUROCS

44

Hutchinson.
Kansas,

See

Oct. 16

·Monday.

SALE
Tuesday,

ThE
Kans,

HUMB()LDT, KANSAS

care.

Duroc Breeders
and Farmers

Write for

Breeders

JohMon With Kansaa. }'anner

our

at the Diver Fann, 1 mlle south
and % mlle east of

Milking Shorthorn

es

ThE
to dis
breed
has S

The 11
class!

.

All-weather roads lead to

85
12
12
10
2
505·

Registered Qualify
HEREFORD

bo8.rs

blood

New

O.

a

m,

20 Boars and 30 Gilts

Fairbury, Nebraska

72

ea

Wm.r.mGTON, KAN.

'OFFERING POLLED

Faucett, Missouri
(Farm adjoining town

SON,

STOCKTON, KAN.

..

_

(tttSGS

Farm*!" lor September 16, 19·U

27

Klng Bessie Jemima Boast

Registered Angus
BULLS AND FEMALES FOR SALE

Senior Herd Sire at Sunnymede Fann

Sons for Bale
Every Cow With a Produdlon �rd
Holstein-FrIesian Herd Improvement (Red Book)
Testing on the 14th Consecutive Year

MEIERKORD
Holstein Dispersal

iAL.
teal
Dth.
hie!

eed

Twice-a-day Milking
EDWARDS, TOPEKA; KAN.

bree��'E.

•

C.

L. E.

LAFUN, Crab Orchard, Nebr.

Profit depends on
weight gain-low

"Home of Kcinsas Triunes"

ses

A choice lot of registered Angue bulls and fe
males ranging from calves to mature animals.
Bulls up to two years old. One or a car load.
Choicely bred of Ilarl Marshall and Prlzemere

Selllng at Public Auction at the Fann, 1 Mile East Unn-Sale Under Cover
Sale Starts Promptly at 12 Noon

Linn, Kan., Tuesday, Oct. 3

death loss

PROTECT YOUR PROFITS WiTH

I)

igtrt
5

at

bull
arty
rod.

SULFAGUANIDINE

into

{an.

Livestock intestinal diseases kill
enough animals every year to feed
millions I When YOUR stock dies the
United States loses vital food supplies
and you lose feed, labor and profit.

Proven

72 Head of

Lederle's

SULFAGUANIDINE is re
losses from intestinal diseases
such as swine enteritis (Necro), calf
scours (White SCours), lamb Coccid
iosis and poultry
Coccidiosis.
It
fights the germs right where the trouble
is-IN THE INTESTINES. It works fast
before weight loss becomes serious. It
bas saved millions of valuable ani
mals. Protect your livestock the prov

Daughters of Triune

ducing

Registered Hol·steins

85 Cow_Many fall �reshening, bred to proven bull.
12 Bred HeUers--Granddaughters of Triune.
12 Open Heifers.
10 Young Bull_Nearly all ready for service this fall.
2 Proven Bull_"Triune" with a 502-pound fat index; Tritomia with,
505-pound fat index. Two of the best bulls in 'Kansas.
.

.

a

en

SULFAGUANIDINE.

get Lederle's SULFA
GUANIDINE from your veterinarian or
druggist. It comes in POWDER, OBLETS
and TABLETS. Send for FREE booklet:
"Save valuable animals witb SULFA

The Place'to Buy Your Next Herd Bull

The late H. 5. Me(erkord started this famous Kansas 'Holstein herd In
1920. Since that timeIt has maintained a position of one of the top breed.'
ing establishments in the Soutbwest.
The death of Mr. Meierkord plus labor difficulties makes it necessary
to disperse this grelft herd of cattle that has so long served the Holstein
breeders of Kansas. No other herd in Kansas, in the past ten years,'
has supptted more bulls and foundation females than Meierkords. The
name is associated with good production, combined with
outstanding type
The herd has beenbuilt soundly through the 'use of proven bulls, testing,
classification.
:'
The sale of the herd will be a serious loss to the Holstein
In
Kansas. It is a' great, opportunity for breeders to 'buy breeding stock•.
"
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way-with
You

can
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GUANIDINE."

IIIIIAL HEALTH IS DWNER'S WEALTH

•

•
•

.

industry

6
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The Herd 'That Combines Type .and

Production

HIGH PRODUCTION-The high year was 505-pound fat on ax. The
herd made 429 pounds fat on 2X this past year.
DESmABLE TYPE-The herd has been classified for type four times.
Meierkord Holsteins have dominated the Kansas Show rings more in the
last 10 years than any other herd.
HEALTH-All animals Tb. and Bang's tested. Everything 5 years'and
Under calfhood vaccinated. Udder health excellent.
PROVEN BULLS-Fredmar Sir Fobes Triune, only Sliver Medai Bull
in Kansas selling. Tritomia, 505-pound fat index. Sire of females; See'
"Pride, Rose, Black Beauty, Double Triune"-a great quartet of cows, all
Triune daughters. A real foundation herd for someone.
,

'

For Infonnatlon

,

Meierkord Holstein Farm

Catalognes, Address

or

E. �.

or

Dawdy, Sales Mgr., Salina,

Kan.

Aucts.: Bert Powell, .las. T. 1IlcCuJloch, O. W. Cole
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Announcing

Second

Jesse R. Johnson with Kansas Fanner
at Hotel
Clay Center.
aod call farm. L1nn-2S
es north Clay

aeeommoda,t1oD8

Cent:er

Tankersl':JJ

DANNE.N BIG DEE

Annual

Kansas State

40% BJiI�:ER

H.OLSTEIN SALE
Under the

of the

auspices

AsSociation
Holstein�esaa.t
of Kansas

is

Marching

On I

Abilene. Kansas�

Tuesday.

October l7

•

Fairgrounds

Selected from 40

reach your

Kansas herds. Every anlm'aJ backed by production
records, 26 herds officia Iy classified for type.
E�tlre" offering handpicked by Sale Commlt-

60 HEAD

leadln�

SO Cows--MosUy fall freshening, all with records.
U Bred Helfer.�f exceptional quality.
8 Hel:Cer CaJVe8.
10 YearUnlr Bulls-every dam made over 400 pounds tat.
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tee.
with
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each

certificates
animal
For
write

the right aminunition lor your
,

top foundation .anlmals which you

breeding. Kansas Holsteins

Big

buy with assurance. Clean catttle,
noted for type and production combined.
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right

for future
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ammunition
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good

objective is Victory

if

in feed-

DANNEN

Catalog Write

or, HEIDEBRECHT; Inmap,

Boyd,

Dee

mighty

breeding results.

FaiI'g�unds,' HUTCHINSON; 'KAN.

It;\LpH �CHUL'i'E, Uttle River,

[fulloads

c,l

Joseph,

of

proteins and

miner

'als that make for rapid Viclory
,

Big

So

Dee

can

50 TOPS from two herds. Selected boars and picked gilts, the blood
of the
grand champion, General Doug, Golden Fancy and other hoted aires.
and fed

charged with power

It's

'gains.

purpose.

••

,DURoe ,SALE HUTCHINSON. KAN.
Tuesday. October 3
Sale at

objective- wi,th

.

your

Well-grown

,ling.'

Of'

blank shells. You've got to have,

"

catalogue,
Auctioneers:
A DA WD,
Y S A L I NA' , KAN SAS
Powell, Cole aod McCulloch
Sale Committee: Hobart McVay, Nlekerson;l.lIl. White, Topeka; Herbert Hallsohl, Greenleaf
Holsteins
6'hese
acked by years

You can't hit the target

'

your

2!! !2. Victory

40% Hog

supply

feed dealer,·

MILLS
Mo.

Builder.

with
Get

FREEl s1,950! In War Bonds
NAME ME
AND WIN

l st

...

••

•

•

$1,000.00 War Bond

•

'

•••••

•••••

Each

Here I am
a funny old cern character
the artist created to help tell, in an enter
the
taining way,
amazing advantages of
Peppard's Funk G Hybrid seed com.

they

me

$
$

500.00 War Bond
200.00 War Bond

$

25.00 War Bond

it worth while they .. re offering the mighty
fine prizes listed above.
Space: doesn't permit giving full detail.
here. But you can get the simple contest
rules from your l�l Peppard seed man
or-you can send the coupon below and
they will be sent promptly along with an
official contest entry blank. One way or
the other get a blank today and give me a
name.
It might win one of these fine prizes.

-

Every one got so interested in
forgot to give me a name until

Pri�e

2nd Prize
3rd Prize
10 Other Prizes,

the last
minute. So, the Peppard brothers, List, Joe
and Charlie, said "Let's see what com grow
ers think his name ought to be."
To make
.

THE GREAT·COR
HOME GROWN
••• rORlIaIlCB
THe GREAT COiU" IS WEATHER

TOUGHENED
CONDITIONS

TO

Of

Smaller

yield

weight

to

ear

weight

centage. They shell

TBII'

and

larger

much

ears

Peppard's Funk
the proportion

is above standard
more

com

G
of

from every

kernel

to

yield

an

extra

acre

per

THE GREAT CORN'
•••

•••

nels
able

COtlN
INSECTS

Developed
survive

infestations
The Great
Com is scientifically bred to better
resist insects. This remarkable

G

protection

home

of

grown

Peppard'. Funk
hybrids affords

that growers cannot afford to be without.

STANDS UP
AGAINST WIND, WEATHER,
AND INSECTS

laden

tassels of The Great Corn

manage to shed

enough pollen to
firing and

shoots while the leaves resist
continue to help the roots feed the plant.
set

grain

on

as

Fed

silage, it's

withou
the ty

rot in field or

Each year many thousands

rno

hybrid instead
of open pollinated. During th
1940's alone hybrid plantings hav
increased well over 300% in th
acres are

planted

to

Southwest Com Belt In the

sam

period plantings of Peppard's hom
grown Funk G Hybrids have increased nearly 900%·
Yea .irl The big swing i. to The Great Com.
ORDER NOW

•••

•••

THE GREAT

CORN (S SELLING FAST

.

more

livestock.
or

IS TO THE
GREAT CORN

PLANT A 70,-ACRE 'FIELO·
GET AN eO-ACRE YIELD OF THE
GREAT CORN
Fifteen to 30%

grea

TH£ SWING

measured bushel of ear com, it
ebell. out as much as 60 Ibs. of
quality grain in good crop years..
The big, cylindrical ears densely filted with plump
kernels often shell out an' extra load to the crib.

THE GREAT CORN

Heavy stalks anchored by a far
f1ung� root system give Peppard's
Funk G Hybrids the strength to
withstand winds of· gale speed,
When hot winds blow, the heavily

!o'

the

deep dented ker
high in nutrients, paJat
Its

of com feeders like. Bred to resi
storage, and damage by disease an
insects at all stages, it commands premium prices,
ear

Don't sell your crop by measure
when you plant Pepp�rd's home
grown Funk G Hybrid seed. In
stead of S6 Ibs, of grain from a

-

characteristic

are

HEAVIER

from inbred lines that

Hybrid is

com.

grinding

from every bushel of seed.

FIGtfTS

FOR FEEDING
FOR MARKETING

G.

Funk

leeding

THE GREAT CORN SHEllS' OUT
THE GREAT

on

corn.

ear.

High germination, true drop
planter grading, fast early growth,
high pollinating ability. These are
Borne of the things that eliminate
mining hilts and barren stalks.
These are some of the qualities of
Peppard's nome grown Funk G
Hybrids which. give it the power

Every stalk of The Great Com
heavily' rooted. Fibrous roots
soak up every drop of rainfall
is

an

.

Hybrid

shelling

and tear
acre of

machine
But, b
investing approximately BOc
acre more. in Peppard's Funk
Hybrid home grown seed co
1GlJ!,;2)l"'_1II11 than for open-pollinated, you i
crease yield 15%
to 300/0. Th
cuts your growing cost per bushel.
wear

to grow

•

THERE'S AN EKTRA ACRE OF
-CORN YIELD IN EVERY' BAG OF
THE GREAT COR"

THE GREAT COtlN HAS GREAT
ROOTS

needed. When drouth comes, roots
go deeper in search of sub-soil
moisture. The great roots of The
Great Com gather more plant food,
anchor it against strong winds and they have the
vigor to grow new roots when root worms hit.

cobs

more-

In all
strains

Pick the strain best suited

b�tter

III

THE GREAT CORN· COiTS YO
LESS PER BU,SHEL TO GROW
It takes just 10 many milD hou
horse or tractor hours, just

kernels per ear. Thus
The Great 'Com gives you eight
to ten bushels more corn per acre.

Every strain of Funk G i. bred
to resist drouth. Home grown by
Peppards, master seeds men for S8
years.
your soil and you can depend upon The Great
Com to make a
crop in good years and bad.

.RO·V.D

KERNELS PER EAIIt

REGION

to

MASTER SEEDSME

THE GREAT CORN YIElOS MORE

GROWING

THIS

by

There is more Peppard ho
co
grown Funk G Hybrid seed
this year. But-the swing to T
Great Com continues at a fast.
clip than ever. So don't wait un.
we can no longer take your reser
vation. Be sure. Place your ord
with your local Peppard seed rn
today-by telephone if you're not going to to
Whatever you do, don't delay.

com

per
is the

field over open pollinated
Funk G record-not for one year
but the average since the swing
to hybrids started-not just on test
plots but on millions of acres. A.
a matter of fact, Funk G Hybrids
make their greatest percentage increases in yield
under the less favorable growing conditions.
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PEPPARD SEED COMPANY
1105 Welt

I

I
I

I

I
I

Send

8th Stree�

Kanlas

City 7, Missouri

full color story of Peppard's Funk. G Hybrid as told by the old corn
I
character. Also send official Contest Entry blank w.ith complete rules of contest.
understand it costs nothing to enter the contest-that the only requirement is that
each contestant must use the official entry blank which will be sent.
new

,NAME
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